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In an effort to isolate and characterize cardiac glycosides C-17

binding site(s), we have synthesized different affinity and photoaf-

finity C-17 side chain probes. These probes were screened for their

ability to inhibit Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase enzyme, a pharmacological receptor

of cardiac glycosides. The enzyme was isolated from hog kidney.

Screening of these compounds was undertaken in search of the most

active and stable probe to be used in labeling studies.

From all the compounds synthesized, affinity label compound 39,

although having good activity (150 = 6.7 x 10-7M), was found to be a

non-specific inactivator, binding at a site different from that of

ouabain. Among photoaffinity label compounds (45, 46, 47, 48, 50,

53, 56, 59), 56 and 59 were the most active (150 = 3 x 10
-7

and 1.07

x 10
-7

M respectively). Both compounds were made radioactive with



tritium. Specific activities obtained were 2.20 Ci/mmole for 56 and

1.89 Ci/mmole for 59. Since 59 was the most active, it is currently

being used to label C-17 side chain binding site(s) on Na+,e-ATPase.

Preliminary results obtained from the binding studies suggested '

that tritiated 59 binds at a site specific to and blocked by ouabain.

however, there are some non-specific sites which ouabain cannot block.

Research in progress is seeking the isolation and characterization of

C-17 side chain binding site(s).

Part II of this study shows that the carbonyl oxygen position

and activity relationship initially demonstrated in rat brain enzyme

applies to Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase derived from other tissues (cat heart, hog

kidney, guinea pig heart); the relationship also holds in different

binding conditions (Type I, Type II) of cardiac glycosides to the

ATPase enzyme. Part II also demonstrates that the carbonyl oxygen-

activity relationship can be used to explain digitalis-induced

cardiac inotropism.
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CHAPTER 1

PRINCIPLES OF AFFINITY AND PHOTOAFFINITY LABELING

I. INTRODUCTION

Site specific labeling by definition refers to the technique of

binding one molecule to another with a reasonable degree of speci-

ficity and affinity.1 Site specific labeling has permitted many

enzymes to have been isolated, their biological substrates identi-

fied and some understanding of their mechanism of action reached 1'2''

However, the isolation and identification of transport proteins, pro-

teins regulating nucleic acid transcription and translation, hormone

receptors, and the distribution and function of membrane proteins

have not progressed as much using this technique.
3

The key to understanding the mechanism of action of an enzyme-

catalyzed reaction is the identification of the amino acids at the

active site which are involved in 1) binding, and 2) those more

directly involved in catalysis. The classical approach of acquiring

such information is by the use of site specific labeling tech-

niques.
1-4

The goal in site specific labeling techniques is to covalently

bind a radio-labeled drug analogue (probe) to the drug's normal

receptor site. The radio-label then permits the study and isolation

of the receptor site, itself. In biology, the proteins are the

obvious ligand-binding molecules and in practice the site specific

labeling techniques have involved primarily proteins. Whether we



consider enzymes, immune proteins or contractile proteins, the key

step in their biological function is the specific recognition and

binding of the ligand (substrate, antigen, hapten...hormone).

The interaction of a site specific probe with its receptor can

be viewed as a two-step process:

1. The probe binds specifically to its receptor.

2. A covalent bond is formed between the probe and the recep-

tor, such that the probe binding site is now covalently labeled.

Two methods of site specific labeling are commonly used to form

a covalent bond: affinity labeling and photoaffinity labeling.
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II. AFFINITY LABELING

The objective of affinity labeling is to covalently label

pharmacological receptors with a chemically reactive group, while at

the same time minimizing its interaction with other portions of a

biological system. This is obtained by incorporating the chemically

reactive group into a drug molecule which already has high affinity

for the pharmacological receptor to be studied. In theory, such

drug analogues must possess both the affinity to interact specifi-

cally with the receptor site and the chemical reactivity required to

link covalently at or near the specific binding site of the drug.

Since the drug moiety brings the reactive group to or near the site

of the receptor, the probability of a reaction at the binding site

should be much greater than that of nonspecific reactions elsewhere

on the receptor (or associated co-factors, impurities, etc.) 5

Affinity labeling has an advantage over photoaffinity labeling

in that it offers a greater probability of labeling one nucleophile,

preferably an amino acid at the active site. Furthermore, the prob-

lems encountered in the use of photoaffinity label derivatives tend

to favor the use of affinity labeling technique. First, the required

UV irradiation in photoaffinity labeling can damage the receptor.
6

Secondly, the high reactivity of the radicals (carbenes and nitrenes)

formed results in covalent attachment of the probe to multiple sites

on the receptor, and in many cases, to polypeptide chains which are

in the vicinity of the receptor.
7

'

8
Finally, the interpretation of

labeling patterns obtained with membrane preparations in which the

receptor site represents only a small fraction of the total protein
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is usually difficult.

Affinity labeling, nevertheless, has some disadvantages. The

affinity groups are subject to nucleophilic attack by other proteins,

which leads to their non-specificity. If there is no nucleophile, no

reaction occurs. The range of chemical reactivity of groups that can

be incorporated into the ligand is limited by the fact that these

groups should not react rapidly with water so that they are hydro-

lytically destroyed before the ligand that carries them can reach the

binding site. Nevertheless, Oxonium salts (Fig. 1) having half-lives

in water of seconds, have been used successfully in affinity labeling

experiments 9'10 The vast majority of affinity labels are elect.ro-

philic species. Their success, then, relies upon the successful com-

petition between a nucleophile at the binding site and the water in

which the labeling reaction is carried out. Finally, some biological

problems require reagents whose reactivity remains masked until the

experimenter chooses to activate it. This is important in the

labeling of the inside components of cell or a vesicle without modi-

fying the outside. It is obvious from this requirement that there is

a need of a method other than affinity labeling that will allow the

experimenter to release the reagent at a particular time and place.

Many groups have been used in affinity labeling. The most com-

monly encountered are listed in Figure 1:

A. a-haloketones

They are highly reactive compounds in which the halogen is dis-

placed by an active side nucleophile, usually an active site thiol.

Bromine is a better leaving group than Cl > F. Iodoketones serve as
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a source of iodonium ions which are oxidizing agents and, therefore,

should not be used.
3 Bromopyruvate is a classic example of this

type of compound which was found to alkylate nucleophilic groups at

the active site of 2-keto-3-deoxy gluconate dehydrogenase3'
11

malic enzyme.
3

'

11 Bromoacetylcholine3'11 has been used in studies

of the membrane bound nicotinic receptor from Torpedo california to

show that the cholinergic ligand binding site resides on the 40,000

dalton subunit of the receptor.

B. Epoxides

Epoxides are susceptible to nucleophilic attack, but not easy

to introduce in many molecules. Their reactions with proteins were

first studied in 1944 by Fraenkel-Conrat.
3

'

11
Their chief advantage,

relative to haloketone derivatives, is their smaller sizes. Thus,

steric hindrance will not be as significant a problem in their

reactions with proteins.

C. Aziridinium Groups

These have been used in affinity labeling. One of the examples

is in the irreversible binding of acetylcholine mustard to musca,

rinic receptors in intestinal smooth muscle of the guinea pig.
3,11

Acetylcholine mustard is a potent muscarinic agonist. (See Fig. 1

for the structure.)

D. Imidoesters

While a-haloketones are susceptible to nucleophilic attack by

thiols, imidoesters react at mildly pH (pH 8.5) with amino groups to

form amidine derivatives (Fig. 1). The advantages of imidoesters
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are their specificity and their easy incorporation into the genin

side chain without the introduction of a bulky aromatic group. Ami-

dines are stable to protease treatment; therefore, peptides obtained

by proteolytic digestion can be successfully sequenced by identifi-

cation of PTH derivatives, including that of modified lysine

residues.

E. Sulfonyl Fluorides

Sulfonyl fluorides have been used extensively as affinity labels

for two types of enzyme system serine esterases and proteases and

dihydrofolate reductase.
11

They are less reactive than sulfonyl

chlorides in general base catalyzed reactions, and in non-specific

sulfonylations of nucleophilic amino acid residues. In certain

cases in which the substrate carries an a-hydrogen, it is possible

to have an elimination-addition mechanism, going through a sulfene

intermediate (see Fig. 1). Nevertheless, the initial work of

Fahrney and Gold
11

in 1963, gave sulfonyl fluorides potential value.

They demonstrated that sulfonyl fluorides were potent specific modi-

fication reagents for chymotrypsin.

F. Para-Nitrophenyltriazene

Para-Nitrophenyltriazene was introduced by Sinnott and Smith in

1978 as an affinity label in their work on the catalytic mechanism

of the $-galactosidase of Eschirichia coll.
12

Para-nitrophenyltri-

azene was recently introduced in the labeling of the digitalis

receptor by B. Rossi et al.
13 More will be discussed on their work

in Chapter 2. (See Fig. 1 for structure and mechanism.)
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Figure 1. Commonly used affinity label groups and their reaction

with nucleophiles.
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III. PHOTOAFFINITY LABELING

Although affinity labels offer a greater probability of label-

ing one nucleophile, preferably an amino acid at the active site,

ideal labeling reagents should react not only with nucleophiles, but

even with the significantly less reactive hydrophobic regions (C-H

bonds, for example) of receptors. This indiscrimination in reactiv-

ity can provide valuable information on the binding and/or catalytic

sites of isolated macromolecules. Photogenerated reagents have the

potential for satisfying both the requirement of high reactivity

and that of activation in situ.
1-4

The use of photogenerated reagents to study biological macro-

molecules was introduced by Singh, Thornton, and Weistheimer14 for

the photolysis of diazoacetylchymotrypsin. Photoaffinity labeling

has since become a major technique for studying molecular interac-

tions in biological systems.
1-4

'
15-18

Photoaffinity labels are substrate analogues that contain a

specific chemical group (for example, aryl azide, a-ketodiazo,

diazo-alkane, or nitrophenyl ether). When activated by light, these

groups generate a highly reactive intermediate species. The com-

pound and its receptor are equilibrated in the dark, followed by

radiation, usually using UV light to form the active intermediate

which then covalently labels the protein. The general reaction is

shown in Figure.2.
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R + L RL =k4 RL

R =

L =

RL =

RL =

R + L ---4 solvent

Receptor

Ligand (Probe)

Receptor-Probe Complex

Photolyzed Receptor-Probe Complex

R-1
Specific
Labeling

*

+ L

Non-specific
Labeling

Figure 2. General reaction of a photoaffinity probe with the

receptor.
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The receptor (R) binds to a ligand in a reversible way. The RL

complex (L = ligand) is photolized with UV light to activate the

ligand (RL ). This activated complex can follow one of many routes

(Fig. 2)

1. The probe reacts with the solvent, so that no labeling

occurs, giving an unproductive step.

2. The active ligand can insert or label an amino acid at

the active site. This is specific labeling (Fig. 2).

3. The ligand can bind at a different position than the

active site, resulting in non-specific labeling.

The goal is to minimize 1 and 3 and to maximize 2 (Fig. 2).

This can be done in many ways:

1. Lower the temperature. Incubate the receptor (enzyme) with

the ligand on ice, which allows a drop in temperature which

often decreases k
off

by a factor of 2 to 3.

2. Work under conditions where R
o

>> KD (R0 = receptor, KD =

dissociation constant). From the law of mass action, most

of the label is bound specifically so that non-specific

interactions with other membrane proteins are minimized.

Also, in the case of Na+,e-ATPase, it is good to keep the

enzyme in the phosphorylated state for maximal binding.

This is done by having an excess of ATP because there is

non-phosphatase activity as well. Since ATP absorbs UV

light, it is good to keep the ATP level low and have an

ATP generating system like phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) +

pyruvate kinase. So, when ATP is hydrolyzed to ADP it

will regenerate the kinase activity.
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3. The non-specific binding can also be minimized by the use

of scavengers
3
as seen in Figure 3. This increases the

proportion of specific receptor site labeling and reduces

non-specific labeling by the activated ligand that is

accessible to solvent. The commonly used scavengers are:

a) Para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA), b) glutathione (GSH),

c) hydroquinone, d) dithiothreitol (DTT), e) 6-mercapto-

ethanol, f) soluble proteins (BSA, bovine serum albumin),

and g) TRIS (hydroxymethyl) amino methane, among others.
3

For any kind of hv labeling, many controls are needed:
3,19-21

1. It must be shown that there is no labeling in the dark

unless irradiation occurs. This eliminates the possibility

of chemical side reactions.

2. Photolyze the probe first, and then add the membrane prepa-

ration (ATPase). If there is no covalent label incorpora-

tion, this means there is no long-lived photo decomposition

product in the solution.

3. Make sure there is no photo degradation of the proteins.

This is done by photolysis of the membrane preparation by

itself to make certain there is no effect (for instance,

cross-linking of proteins).

4. Show that the label is displaceable by the parent compound.

This consists of carrying out the labeling in the presence

of an excess of unlabeled competitive inhibitors (example:

ouabain vs digitoxin analogues). The inhibitor is binding

to the site and blocking the incorporation of the label.

This leads to no photolytic incorporation.
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Receptor\

0 0

MN___ _
site

Probe
01

Photolyzed Probe

0 Scavenger

IMMO. 11114

Specific and
nonspecific
labeling

4\ct 0

Nonspecific
labeling
reduced by
scavenger

Figure 3. Reduction of non-specific labeling by scavengers.
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Many photoactivated probes have been used in the past with suc-

cess, with varying advantages and disadvantages:

1. Carbenes

The advantage of carbenes is that they are highly reactive.

There is no selectivity even at -80°C.3 This is good because it

minimizes the non-specific side reactions. The probe does not have

time to leave the enzyme when it is activated. It will react imme-

diately. Carbenes are generated from either alkyl precursors, or

a-keto precursors, but mostly from diazo precursors (Fig. 4). Syn-

thetically, they may be unstable (explosive) and, when they are

radiolabeled, they are unstable when stored.

Carbenes have many disadvantages. The most common ones, dis-

cussed below, are summarized in Figure 4:

a) H-abstraction. The hydrogen atom should not be at the a

position of the carbon linked to the diazo group. Hydrogen abstrac-

tion and formation of a double bond might occur in a basic medium.

This problem can be solved by using a-keto diazo group (2, Fig. 4).

b) Wolff rearrangement. Although a-keto diazo groups get

around the hydrogen abstraction, they can undergo Wolff rearrange-

ment (Fig. 4) to give ketenes. The ketenes can still be photolyzed

to give carbenes, but their lifetime is 10
-3

-10
-4

sec.
3

and that

of carbenes is 10
-10

-10
-12

sec.
3 By generating a ketene, the high

reactivity of carbenes is lost. Ketenes are also subject to nucleo-

philic attack. Instead of having photolytic reaction, a nucleophil-

ic reaction may occur. In general, diazo precursors are acid

unstable and decompose on storage.
1,15,16,22

Two "stable" carbene
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1) H-abstraction:

G) CD hv
R-CH

2
-CH=N=N R-CH2-a R-CH=CH

2

N
2

Carbene

2) Wolff rearrangement:

0

Cfp g

0

hv
R -CH=N=N 74 REJH R- CH =C =O

a-keto-diazo N
2

Carbene Ketene

3) a-Diazomalonyl esters:

° 0 0
R--C=N=N

OOR

rearrangement in solution: J,COOct

G)C1.)e/COOet
N=N=

C=0 T N 11
R-HN'

1!2.

4 -2-diazo 3,3,3 Trifluoropropionate

Figure 4. Carbenes precursors and their side reactions.
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probes have been used with some success:
3,22-25

c) a-diazo malonyl esters. Diazoacetates and diazo-malonates

are "stable" in solution but rearrange about 20-60% (Fig. 4).

This rearrangement leads to a loss of activity. Furthermore,

attempts to use the diazo esters of thiols, either with glyceralde-

hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase or model compounds,
26

have led only

to products of the photochemical Wolff rearrangement, with no

information from the point of view of photoaffinity labeling.

These limitations of a-diazo malonyl esters have been circum-

vented by the synthesis and photolysis of 2-diazo-3,3,3-trifluoro-

propionyl derivatives25 (Fig. 4:4).

d) 2-diazo-3,3,3-trifluoropropionate. 2-diazo-3,3,3-trifluor-

opropionyl chloride was introduced in 1976 by Chowdhry, Vaughan,

and Westheimer as a photoaffinity reagent. This reagent
25

has

several advantages: 1) it is stable in solution, even in one mole

acid, 2) it undergoes less Wolff rearrangement, and 3) when photo-

lyzed in methanol, there is insertion into the -0-H bond of the

solvent to the extent of about 85%, with only about 15% rearrange-

ment.
25

2. Nitrenes

The aryl nitrenes were introduced by Fleet, Porter, and Knowles

in 1969 as photolabile groups in photoaffinity reagents.
27

Since

then, they have been incorporated into a wide variety of photoac-

tivated reagents.
3,18-21,28-29

The nitrenes are generated from either alkyl azides or aryl

azides. These precursors are easily synthesized from alkyl amines
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or aryl amines. The biggest advantage of aryl nitrenes is their

lesser susceptibility to rearrangement than alkyl nitrenes.
3,30

The aryl nitrene precursors (aryl azides) are also easy to store

and not explosive. Their popularity is also due to their chemical

stability under physiological conditions in the dark.3

However, the aryl nitrenes have few disadvantages. They can

undergo molecular rearrangment to give azirine, which yields azepine

(Fig. 6). DTT can reduce aryl azides to amines. Being a scavenger,

DTT will bind to non-bound probes and reduce non-specific interac-

tions (Fig. 6). The commonly used monothiols, glutathione (GSH)

and 2-mercaptoethanol, have been shown to also reduce aryl azides

at a much slower rate.
18

With a lifetime of 10
-4

sec.,
3 aryl nitrenes have lower reac-

tivity; but they do show a greater degree of selectivity. Their

order of insertion is as follows: OH > NH, SH > R3CH > RCH3.
3

Nitrenes obtained by UV irradiation of azides can insert in double

bonds and abstract a proton to give a free radical coupling (Fig. 6).

The two most-used aryl nitrenes are para-azidobenzoyl chloride

and 2-nitro,4-azidophenyl fluoride (FNAP) (Fig. 5). In FNAP,

fluorine can be easily displaced by any nucleophile. FNAP is also

more polar and can be photolyzed at higher wavelength, with less

risk of protein photolysis, which is a good advantage.

3. 4-nitro-2-methoxy-phenylethers

The nitro phenyl ether group31 is an advantageous photoaffinity

label in that it combines both high reactivity (lifetime 10-7-10-9

sec.) and selectivity (it reacts only in the presence of nucleo-



1) Synthesis of Aryl Azides:

HN 07

2) Commonly used Aryl Azides:

0

Para-azidobenzoyl chloride

3) 4-Nitrophenylethers:

R'Nu +

O2

02

HN
3

hv

N
3

21

+ N2

Aryl Azides

4-nitro,4-azidophenyl fluoride

(FNAP)

NO
2

Figure S. Synthesis of aryl azides from aryl amines and commonly
used aryl azides; 4-nitro-2-methoxy phenylether and
reaction with nucleophiles.
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1 Molecular rearrangement

Aryl azide

2) Effect of DTT:

Aryl nitrenes Azirine

R
2
NH

Azepine,

NH
2

+ N
2

3) Free Radical Coupling reaction:

+ ----> RNH + -C '
1 I 1

Figure 6. Aryl azides side reactions.
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philes). In model studies (pH 8 irradiation at 366 NM), it was

found that monoalkoxy-p-nitrobenzenes reacted quantitatively with

methyl amine to form the free alcohol and p-nitrophenyl methyl

amine.
31

Free thiol groups (disulfides are stable) and aromatic

amino acids (tryptophan and tyrosine) also react. However, in these

cases, the structures of the products were not identified. Blocked

amino groups do not react when incorporated into a maleimide con-

taining bifunctional cross-linking reagent, 31
which alkylated human

fetal hemoglobin at y-cysteine F9. These authors were able to

prepare a y-y cross-linked hemoglobin in 80% yield upon irradiation.

The high yields and reactivity, in addition to an increase in selec-

tivity when compared to carbene or nitrene generating compounds,

make p-nitro phenylethers particularly attractive as photoaffinity

labeling reagents.

There, have. been reports of the successful isolation and charac-

terization of amino acid labeled with carbenes and nitrenes. 3,11

In general, site-specific labeling techniques have given good

information about protein structures and functions; but it is quite

clear that the excitement in the field derives from the fact that

these techniques have been successfully used in combination with

other powerful physical and chemical methods of characterization of

biological moleculps. Other techniques are also used to understand

the interactions involved in biological processes at the molecular

level. X-ray diffraction has provided, in many instances, molecular

information in the determination of structures of crystalline pro-

teins32'33 and nucleic acids.6'34 A new approach combining solution
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studies with X-ray crystallographic analysis has been recently

introduced.
35-37

NMR spectroscopy has provided valuable information,

but it is limited by the macromolecular size of the material to be

studied.38'39 Other spectroscopic techniques, such as laser raman

spectroscopy,
40

fluorescence spectroscopy, 41,42
ESR spectrosco-

py,43,44
and neutron diffraction45,46,47 are being used increasingly.
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CHAPTER 2

Na ,K
+
-ATPase: PHARMACOLOGICAL RECEPTOR FOR DIGITALIS

I. INTRODUCTION

Digitalis preparations have proven to be of great value clini-

cally in the treatment of chronic congestive heart failure and other

disorders associated with the cardiovascular system. Their mech-

anism of action, not quite understood, continues to attract intense

interest.
48

These drugs are among the most prescribed today, even

though recent reports suggest they have been used for some clinical

purpose for which they are not effective.
49

In addition to their

clinical importance, this family of molecules has attracted the

interest of biochemists, physiologists, and biophysicists. This

is due to their rather unique action on the sodium and potassium

dependent ATPase (Na+,e-ATPase).

Many reviews on the cardiac steroids' chemistry, glycosides

st ru ctures,
50-53 (and cited references) structure activity rela-

tionships,
50,52,54,55

clinical uses
56

and pharmacology
56-58

have

been published.

Cardiac drugs are found in a number of plants, and a few (the

bufadienolides) are present in the venom of certain toads. Table I

gives a summary of the primary members of this family of drugs.

The term "digitalis" will be used throughout the text to designate

the entire group of cardiac glycosides rather than those from

digitalis alone.
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PLANT
SOURCE

PRECURSOR
GLYCOSIDE

SPLIT OFF BY
ENZYMATIC
AND MILD
ALKALINE

HYDROLYSIS *

GLYCOSIDE
SPLIT OFF
BY ACID

HYDROLYSIS *

-AGLYCONE, OR
GENIN

0
.J
<i-
t:
0

D. putpurea
(leaf)

Purpurea-glycoside A
(deacetyldigilanid A)

Purpurea-glycoside B
(deacetyldigilanid B)

Glucose

Glucose

Digitoxin

Gitoxin

Gitalin

Digitoxose (3)

Digitoxose (3)

Digitoxose (2)

Digitoxigenin

Gitoxigenin

Gitaligenin
(gitoxigenin
hydrate)

D. Janata
(leaf)

Lanatoside A
(digilanid A)

Lanatoside B
(digilanid B)

Lanatoside C
(digilanid C;
cedilanid)

Glucose +
acetic acid

Glucose +
acetic acid

Glucose +
acetic acid

Digitoxin

Gitoxin

Digoxin

Digitoxose (3)

Digitoxose (3)

Digitoxose (3)

Digitoxigenin

Gitoxigenin

Digoxigenin

0

z

d
o
cc
t,-,

S. Kombe
(seed)

K-strophanthoside

&-strophanthoside
K- strophanthin -$

Glucose

Glucose (2)
Glucose

K- strophanthin-f

(strophanthin)
Cymarin
Cymarin
Cymarol

Glucose +
cymarose

Cymarose
Cymarose
Cymarose

Strophanthidin

Strophanthidin
Strophanthidin
Strophanthidol

S. grams
(seed)

Ouabain
(G-strophanthin)

Rhamnose Ouabagenin
(G-strophanthidin)

< -4-;
5

cd 00 0

Urginea
maritima
or
indica
(bulb)

Scillaren A Glucose Proscillaridin A Rhamnose Scillaridin A

One mole of sugar or acetic acid is split off, unless the number of moles is otherwise indicated in parentheses.

Table I. Botanical sources and major chemical components of
cardiac glycosides of clinical importance. (From

ref. 59.)
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All naturally occurring aglycones carry a hydroxyl group at

position C-14 and C-3 where the sugar moieties are usually attached.

In some aglycones, as shown in Figure 7, additional hydroxyl groups

are at C-12 (in digoxigenin), and C-16 (in gitoxigenin).

The difference in structure and the number of hydroxyl groups

play an important role in the pharmacokinetics and the metabolism of

cardiac glycosides.
52,56

The oral absorption, the degree to plasma

albumin binding, and the extent of metabolism of cardiac glycosides

are related directly to their lipid solubility and inversely to

their polarity. For example, digitoxin (Fig. 7) with only one ster-

oidal hydroxyl group is almost completely absorbed. Digoxin (Fig.

7) with two is somewhat less absorbed. Ouabain (Fig. 7) with five

is absorbed poorly following oral administration.56
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HO
,OH

H6 HO

DIGITOXIGENINa
H

BUFALINa

OH OHHO HO
H H

G1TOXIGENINa' STROPHANTHIDINa

HO

DIGOXIGENINa

29

OH

a:

DIGITOXIN R=H

DIGO XIN R=OH

Cardenolides aglycones in commercially
available products (from ref. 50).

Figure 7. Cardenolides and Bufodienolides

HO
OH

OUABAGENINa

OUABAIN
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II. THE Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase ENZYME

The Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase enzyme plays key roles in the body (in heart

contractions, in kidney function, in ion balance, and in nerve

transmission). It is found in the plasma membranes of nearly all

mammalian cells.
57

Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase consists of several subunits. A

catalytic subunit with molecular weight (MW) between 90,000-100,000

(a-subunit) has been identified. This subunit has been phospory-

lated by y-p
32
-ATP in the presence of Mg

2+
and Na

+
at the 8-carboxy-

group of an aspartic acid residue. It constitutes about 72% of the

total protein by weight.
58

The second subunit present in the puri-

fied Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase preparation is a glycoprotein (8-subunit). It

has an apparent MW = 45,000. Its functional role is unknown, but

it is thought to be a component of the enzyme since it is present in

all the purified fractions. The s- subunit has been covalently

cross-linked to the catalytic subunit and antiserum raised against

the purified glycoprotein has been reported to inhibit Na+,e-ATPase

activity-
57,60

The glycoprotein constitutes about 19% of the

total protein. Unpublished studies of Sweadner of Harvard and

Ruoho of Wisconsin have found that the subunits of some species have

variations in apparent molecular weight, and that sugar site-

specific probes covalently bind different proportions of a and 8 in

different species.
61b

A third and possibly fourth (y
1
and y

2
)

subunit ha been reported,
57,62

each with a MW = 12,000. These

are smaller polypeptides. They constitute 8.5% of the total pro-

tein.
57 Their role is still to be clarified. However, a recent
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report
62

using a photoaffinity derivative of ouabain has shown that

the two fractions of y
1
and y

2
are interchangeable. The authors

suggested that yi is an aggregated form of y2. The ratio found was

.8-1.5 mol of y component per mole of catalytic subunit recovered

(a subunit). The results presented 62 indicate that the y component

+ +
is present in stoichiometric amount in the Na ,K -ATPase and is

quite important in the activity of this enzyme.

The stoichiometric arrangement of the two (a,8) Na+,e-ATPase

subunits in the holoenzyme remains an unsettled problem.
63

The

quaternary structure of this enzyme has been suggested to be a
1

(3

2
,
58

a
2
8
l'

64
a
2
8
2'

58,63-68
and a

2
8
4.

69
From cross-linking experi-

16,18
iments, it is now accepted that the enzyme consists of at least

a dimer of the large subunit (a). The discrepancies in the apparent

stoichiometry of the 8 subunit come from the different estimates

of either the molecular weight or mass ratio or both. It should be

emphasized that there is no reason to expect Na+,e-ATPase from all

sources and species to be identical with respect to molecular weight

of the individual subunits. Small variations undoubtedly will be

found as this enzyme is obtained from other sources.

Procedures for isolating relatively high activity and stable

cardiac Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase preparations originated in the laboratory of

Skou.
70 They have designed a simple method for routine preparation

of larger quantities of purified Na+,e-ATPase from the rectal

glands of Squalus acanthias and for solubilization of the purified

enzyme in a highly active form. Since then, many procedures have

been used (ref. 58, 70, 71 and 72 for good reviews). In general,
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the different methods of purification will have an effect on the

purity, the specific, and molecular activity of the enzyme.

In the cell, the function of this enzyme is to maintain the

unequal distribution of sodium and potassium ions across cell mem-

branes. Na
+

is maintained in higher concentration in the extracellu-

lar fluid, and 1(+ is in higher concentration inside the cell.

During each heart contraction, there is a change in the permeability

of the heart cell membranes. Na+ moves into the cell by passive

diffusion and e moves out. After the heart contraction, the pro-

cess must be reversed. Since ions (K
+
,Na

+
) will have to be moved

against concentration gradients, energy is required. This required

energy is furnished by the hydrolysis of ATP to ADP, a reaction

catalyzed by Na
+ +

-ATPase. This process, commonly called the

"sodium pump," is important in the cardiac muscle cells where the

transport process must occur prior to each heart contraction. The

inhibition of Na+,e-ATPase will then have a greater effect on

heart tissue.

The molecular mechanism of the enzyme action is shown below:

+ +

Na
K Na

E1-P E -P E
1

E
1

E >e,
_leNa Mg E2 -P E2 -P K

ATP Pi K
Na
+ ADP

Dig. E2-P Dig.Ex-P

Figure 8: Molecular mechanism of Na+,e-ATPase (from ref. 73).
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E E2, E
x

in Figure 8 are different conformational states of the

enzyme. In tissues, homogenates of partially purified Na ,K -ATPase

preparation, the translocation of Na+ and K+ due to the destruction of

cell membrane integrity and loss of compartmentalization cannot be

observed.
73

However, the enzyme can be shown to undergo acyclic con-

formational transitions in membrane fragments as it hydrolyzed ATP.
73

Sodium (Na cannot be replaced by other monovalent cations except Li+

(Fig. 1). Potassium ion (e) has been substituted by Rb+, CO2+, NH4 ,

Li+.73 Finally, Li+ ion can be substituted for either Na+ or IC+,

but not both at the same time.
73

Cardiac glycosides such as ouabain bind to the enzyme under the

phosphorylated form E2-P (Fig. 8). This form corresponds to the bind-

ing form of the enzyme in the beating heart.
73 However, the binding

of cardiac glycosides does not necessarily involve the phosphorylated

form (E7-P). Many conditions, such as the presence of magnesium alone

7+ 74
(Mg' ) without ATP or Na , increase cardiac glycosides binding. The

digitalis binding affinity increases when the enzyme is primarily in

E
2
-P conformations.73 When the glycoside is prebound to Na+,e-ATPase,

it can be shown that the release of the drug from the enzyme is

reduced in the presence of K
+

(so as Rb
+

, Cs
+
, TL

+
, NH

4

+
).

73
When

bound to the cardiac glycoside, the enzyme loses its ability not only

73
to bind to ATP but also its activity (hydrolysis of ATP to ADP).

The subsequent release of the digitalis from the complex, (E2 -P) reac-

tivates the enzyme. This is a reversible process as shown in

Figure 8.
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Apparently, in intact cells, the enzyme activity is regulated by

theconcentrationofsodiuminsidethe cell membrane. At

present, the increase in [Na
+

]
i
is judged to be crucially related to

. 56
the positive inotropic effect of digital's.
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III. Na+,e-ATPase INHIBITION AND CARDIAC

GLYCOSIDE INOTROPIC ACTIVITY

The question of concern in this section is whether the binding

site(s) for cardiac glycosides is associated with Na4",e-ATPase as

the receptor responsible for the therapeutic and/or toxicological

effects of digitalis at the tissue level or whether the binding is

unrelated to any .action in situ of digitalis.

For many years, there has been an intense controversy about the

cause of the inotropic effect of cardiac glycosides.57,70,75 The

root of debate is: (1) Is Na
+
,K -ATPase inhibition by cardiac

glycosides the cause of the inotropic activity? (2) If so, by which

process does this inhibition actually cause the inotropic activity?

and (3) Does both the genins and the glycosides act by the same

mechanism? (The review of Shwartz58 is especially recommended for

further information.)

In 1963, Repke
76

observed a relationship between the I
50

(molar

concentration of the drug to inhibit the enzyme activity by fifty

percent) for digitoxin and K-strophanthoside on red cell ATPase

and the lethal doses in man and rats. He stated that, ". . . dif-

ference in glycoside sensitivity of man and rat will reflect the

corresponding differences in glycoside susceptibility of the respec-

tive ATPase preparations." Attempts to correlate digitalis recep-

tor interaction and Na ,K
+
-ATPase thus began. Repke was the first

to postulate that the glycoside receptor associated with the

Na
+
,K -ATPase was responsible for the cardiotonic effects of the

digitalis-like glycosides. The relationship between glycoside-
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induced inhibition of Na+,e-ATPase and species sensitivity was

further studied by others. "59'7°'73'3

There are many supporters of the concept that Na+,K+-ATPase in-

hibition is the cause of the inotropic
58 70,73775,79-82

However, they disagree significantly on the mechanism by which this

process occurs. At present, one of the postulated mechanisms for

the action of digitalis is related to the increase in sodium inside

the cell.
56

'

58 The inhibition of the enzyme by digitalis causes an

increase in intracellular sodium which, in turn, is believed to

increase the intracellular calcium either by competing for intra-

cellular Ca sites or by sodium-induced increase in Ca-
1+

influx.

This is because the cardiac fibers possess a mechanism for exchange

of intracellular Na
+
for extracellular Ca

2+
.

56
The indirect in-

24
crease of intracellular Ca is then considered to increase myocar-

dial contractility, since more calcium is available for interaction

with the myofibrils.56'58

Okita et al. ,83'84 Rhee,85 Godfraind and J. Ghysel-Burton86'87

do not support the postulated mechanism that the positive inotropic

effect of cardiac glycosides is due to the inhibition of Na+,K.

-ATPase. For example Okita,
S4

based on drug washout studies on

isolated Langerhorff rabbit hearts, has shown that enzyme isolated

from such preparations is still significantly inhibited, whereas

the positive inotropic effect is no longer present. Recently,
83

in order to resolve the controversy even further, Okita has inves-

tigated the effects of various protein extracting agents used in

the enzyme isolation procedures on the dissociation of the drug
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enzyme complex. They conclude that using LiBr in the dilipidation

stage, instead of NaI or NaI+DOC as others58'71-77 have, the enzyme

inhibition is still present after washout of positive inotropic

effect, but their enzyme activity was very low.

Virtually all known compounds with therapeutically useful ino-

tropic activity have some Na+,e-ATPase inhibiting activity: car-

denolides, bufadienolides, cassaine, cardenolides-3-bromo acetate.
73

Some ATPase inhibitors: N-ethyl maleimide (NEM), parachloromercur-

ic benzoate (PCNB); SH blocking reagents, fatty acids, sodium azide,

monocovalent cations (rubidium, thallium), produce positive inotro-

pic effects in the isolated heart.
70,75,78 Although common corre-

lates of these agents appear to be Na ,e-ATPase inhibition and the

positive inotropic effect, some of these compounds are known to

possess the ability to alter normal cell biochemistry. It is

therefore difficult to attribute unequivocally the observed

increase in force of cardiac contraction to inhibition of transport

enzyme.
73

Recently,
88,89

certain derivatives of progesterone were found to

specifically inhibit Na+,e-ATPase with no inotropic activity. Chlor-

madinone acetate (CMA), a widely used progestin and a component of

oral contraceptives was the most potent of the steroids tested.

In addition to this long going controversy, there is today, a

general trend to accept an existence of a "new" receptor for cardiac

glycosides, other than that associated with Na+,e-ATPase. This idea

has been supported by the studies on progesterone derivatives,
88-91

which shows that ATPase inhibition can be dissociated from enhanced
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contractility of cardiac muscle. Furthermore, Fishman, 92 by analogy

to opiate alkaloids, predicted the existence of an endogeneous digi-

talis, "endigen". He prepared a fraction of the brain that contains

a substance mimicking the actions of the digitalis glycosides. It

both blocks the binding of [
3
H]-ouabain to Na

+
,K

+
-ATPase and inhibits

the uptake of
86
Rb

+
into human Erythrocytes. Haupert and Sancho93

described a hypothalamic factor which affects the transepithelial

transport of sodium. This non peptidic factor resembles the "endigen"

functionally in that it inhibits ouabain binding to frog urinary

bladder, and directly inhibits Naf,e-ATPase. Recently, Wellsmith

and Lindenmayer94 presented some evidence on the existence of two

receptor forms for ouabain in Sarcolemma-enriched preparations from

canine ventricle. Their studies do not eliminate the possibility

that the "new" receptor is chemically different from the Na+,e-

ATPase, which again support the hypothesis that a receptor exists for

cardiac glycosides other than that associated with NA
+
,K

+
-ATPase.

Finally, there is disagreemert on whether genins and glycosides

inotropic activities involve Na4",e-ATPase. For example, Park and

Vincenzi95 have reported that both frequency of stimulation and tem-

perature affect the rate of development of inotropic action of the

glycosides but not the genins. They suggested that Na+,e-ATPase

system may act as an active transport for the polar glycosides where-

as lipid soluble genins pass through the membrane by a passive

diffusion mechanism. This implies that the positive inotropic action

of genins does not involve Na+,e-ATPase. Recently, Okita and

77,96
Satoshi showed that both the genins and the glycosides interaction
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appear to be essential for the development of the inotropic action of

these agents. Flash and Heinz
75

using seventeen cardenolides have also

shown a correlation between the concentrations required to inhibit

Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase from different species, their dissociation constants

(KD), and the concentrations required to induce the inotropic acti-

vity. This again supports the idea that both the genins and glyco-

sides inotropic activities involve Na+,e-ATPase. We have also found

a similar correlation in this work (see discussion and results) and

in our previous study.52

Although there is still a lot of debate to relate the inhibition

of Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase and inotropic activity, workers have generally agreed

that Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase inhibition is the primary cause of toxicity.

52,56

70,73
Toxicity occurs because during the inhibition of the enzyme,

there is disturbance of ion balance and mainly a decrease of the level

of K
+
within the myocardium. This great toxicity of cardiac glycosides

has been a major stimulus in studying their mechanism of action. If

toxicity and inotropic activity are caused by different mechanism, it

should then be possible to design a "safer" inotropic steroid.

The inhibition of the sodium pump by cardiac glycosides in the

intact membrane preparations, when they are present in the extra-

cellular space, suggests that the receptor for the drug resides on the

external surface of the membrane.
70

The Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase must be closely

associated with a receptor of cardiac glycosides since in the "most

purified" preparations, containing only two major polypeptides,

the sensitivity of the drug is still retained.
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The question of whether these two and possibly three to four

subunits are required for the Na+,e-ATPase activity are still to be

clarified. Many approaches have been undertaken in the past to iden-

tify which of the subunits reacts with the cardiac glycosides.

A. One approach involved the raising of antibodies to the indi-

vidual polypeptides and then testing their ability to alter the cata-

lytic activity of ouabain binding to the intact Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase pre-

paration. This will determine the location of the glycoside recep-

tor and the possible interrelationship between the polypeptidesmith

respect to Na ,K -ATPase. The results obtained from this approach

provided the first evidence that digitalis binding site or conforma-

tion is different from the "catalytic" center.
98

At present, the

schematic model of this receptor (see Fig. 9), is mainly a descrip-

tion of the Na+,e-ATPase system.

B. In 1967, Matsui and Scharwtz reported the first studies to

measure quantitatively the interaction of cardiac glycosides with

Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase. 99 In this approach, they examined 3H-digoxin binding

to fragmented membrane preparations isolated from beef heart, that

contained Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase activity. This and subsequent studies

70

strongly suggested that cardioactive glycosides bound only to

receptor sites on membrane fragments associated with Na+,e-ATPase.

The amount of drug bound correlates with the Na+,e-ATPase activi-

ty, i.e., the higher the activity, the greater the binding.

C. The last approach is to synthesize a radio-labeled ana-

logue of the drug that binds but which, after binding, can be
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Figure 9. Hypothetical molecular model of cardiac glycoside receptor

and Na ,K
+
-ATPase (from ref. 50, p. 367).
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covalently attached to the receptor region by a chemical or physical

intervention (affinity and photoaffinity labeling techniques). Pre-

vious studies have used these techniques with digitalis analogues:

7,13,20,21,29,100-109

1. Affinity labeling of cardiac
glycosides receptor Na+,10--ATPase

One of the earliest approaches to this problem involved synthe-

sis ofstrophanthidinbromoacetate (SBA) by Hokin et al.
100,101

(compound Ia, Table II). They further studied a series of strophan-

thidin-3-haloacetates (Ia, Ib, III, Table II) and hellebrigenin-3-

haloacetates (If, Ig, Table II). From these studies, they found

thatstrophanthidin-3-iodoacetate (SIA) and SBA were irreversible

inhibitors of the Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase. Hellebrigenin has thirty-five

times the affinity of strophanthidin. Using hellebrigenin-3-iodo-

acetate (If), they found it to be 100 times more potent than HBA

(compound Ig, Table II). This was further a strong evidence that

the irreversible inhibition of the enzyme is due to the alkylation

of the cardiotonic steroid site.

In 1971, Abramson
102 made a series of digitoxigenin (Ic, Id,

II, Table II) and digoxigenin (Ie, Table II). They found that bro-

moacetates Ic, Id, and Ie were all irreversible inhibitors of the

ATPase enzyme to about the same extent. Compound II was also found

to be a potent irreversible inhibitor of transport ATPase. This

was in contrast to the finding by Hokin et al.
100

that compound

Id does not irreversiby inhibit transport ATPase, whereas Ib does.

Subsequent investigations usingstrophanthidin-3-bromoacetate
103

with the cardiotonic steroid binding site of Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase showed
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Table II continued.
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that the interaction of this molecule with these sites was readily

reversible. It was concluded that SBA was not an effective affinity

label for this enzyme, since it reacts on a site distinct from the

cardiotonic steroid binding sites of Na+,e-ATPase. The interaction

of SBA with the enzyme in vitro was examined using techniques which

were not available during previous work.
100-102

In this study103

the interaction of SBA was examined using p
32

labeling and [
3
H]-

ouabain binding techniques.

Assuming that the chemically reactive bromoacetate group at the

3-position on the steroid does not come into contact with suitable

reactive chemical groups at or near the cardiotonic binding site,

further studies were undertaken using digoxigenin,3,12-dibromoace-

tate (DDB, compound Ie, Table II).
104

Although DDB irreversibly

inhibited specific 3H-ouabain binding to Na+,e-ATPase, this inhibi-

tion apparently was non-specific, as proven by the results.
104

Thiocyano substituents at the 3-position have also been used
105

with the same results. The erythrophleum alkaloid cassaine has been

shown to bind at the cardiotonic steroid binding site on Na+,K+

-ATPase.
106 An alkylating derivative of this drug (CAM, compound VI,

Table II) is also unable to irreversibly inhibit Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase.

107

In 1975, Hegyvary
108

achieved a high degree of covalent label-

ing of partially purified Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase by sodium borohydride reduc-

tion of the Shiff bases formed between tritiated, oxidized ouabain

and the enzyme binding site. The label was found predominantly at

the position of the a subunit on NaDodSO4 gels. Hegyvary concluded

that this was the binding protein for ouabain. This method has been
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used unsuccessfully by others (Forbush E Hoffman, 1978).

Recently,
13

a new affinity derivative of ouabain was reported

by Bernard Rossi et al., (compound IV, Table II). This highly

specific alkylating agent (p-nitrophenyltriazene-ouabain) was shown

to covalently label the large polypeptide chain (MW = 93,000) of the

purified enzyme from electric organ of Electrophorus electricus.

These results were similar to the studies reported using photoaffin-

ity labeling (see below). In this study,
13

they also used axonal

membranes and cardiac membranes prepared from embryonic chick

hearts. Although the Na+,e-ATPase in both types of membranes has

a low affinity for ouabain, 3H-NPT-ouabain proved to be a very

efficient affinity label for digitalis receptors.

2. Photoaffinity labeling of cardiac
glysocides receptor Ne,K+-ATPase

The results of affinity labeling suggest that the chemical

reactivity of the cardiotonic steroid receptor may be relatively low.

This emphasized the need of highly reactive affinity labels capable

of inserting into even C-H bonds, to successfully label the cardio-

tonic steroid receptor of Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase.

109
This method of photo-

affinity labeling may solve this problem.

The earliest work was done by Ruoho and Kyte.
23

They made the

ethyl diazomalonyl derivative of cymarin C-3 sugar (Ruoho 1974,

Fig. 10). Although they had low incorporation (which is to be ex-

pected from the properties discussed earlier in Chapter 1), they

managed to label, exclusively, the large chain of the Na+,e-ATPase

isolated from the canine renal medulla.
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Tobin et al.,
109

using 3-azido-strophanthidin (Fig. 10), showed

about 15% irreversible inhibition of rat brain Na ,K -ATPase in the

presence of UV light. They did not isolate any subunit, but did

conclude that 3-azido-strophanthidin is a potential site-directed

photoactivable inhibitor of Na+,e-APTase.

In 1978, Forbush, Kaplan, and Hoffman,
29

using a C-3 sugar NAB-

ouabain (Fig. 10) derivative (NAB = 2- nitroazidobenzoyl), labeled

the large polypeptide (MW = 95,000) and a proteolipid (MW = 12,000)

with 30-40% photolabeling efficiency. They used Na+,e-ATPase

isolated from pig kidney outer medulla. Although they concluded

that the small polypeptide with MW of 12,000 was an acidic proteo-

lipid, no further studies (for instance: amino acid analysis,

lipids composition, pronase digestion) were undertaken to substan..

tiate their findings. However, recently
62

they have done more

studies to substantiate their findings.

In 1979, Rodgers and Lazdunski7' 2° obtained the same results

using a C-3 sugar NAB-ouabain derivative (Fig. 9). They labeled the

large polypeptide by 58%, and 42% of the label was incorporated in

the small subunit (MW = 12,000) of the Electrophorus electricus

Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase. Using C-19 NAB-strophanthidin (Fig. 10), only the

large polypeptide was labeled (NAB = 2-nitro,4-azidophenyl

ethylene diamine).

Forbush and Hoffman,
21

using tritiated ouabain, digitoxin, and

digitoxigenin, were able to photolabel the large polypeptide but not

the glycoprotein or the proteolipid component of Na+,e-ATPase when

these cardiotonic steroids are bound to the enzyme and exposed to
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light of 220 or 254 NM. The extent of photolabeling was very low,

less than one percent. This is quite poor and leaves their inter-

pretation open to question. They did have photocrosslinking of the

enzyme, which hinders their interpretation. They claimed that the

mechanism of photoincorporation in this study does not appear to be

either by photolysis of the lactone ring in ouabain or photolysis

of tryptophan or tyrosine residues in the polypeptide. This might

just be a consequence of photocrosslinking of the enzyme, leading to

a change in the binding of different compounds.

Recently, Clifford and Ruoho
13

have synthesized 4'"-diazo-

malonyldigitoxin and its isomer, 3"'-diazomalonyldigitoxin (Ruoho,

1980, Fig. 10). They used both compounds to photolabel the .Na+,1(4.-

ATPase purified from Electrophorus electricus. In both Type I (Mg
2+

,

ATP) and Type II (Mg24", Pi) binding conditions, they were able to

label the a and a subunit polypeptides. These results suggest that

at least in the purified eel enzyme, the a and 13 subunits of Nat,

K
+
-ATPase are close, at least in the region of the third digitoxose

of the "sugar-specific" binding site. Recently, Ruoho et a1.
61b

have labeled, successively, the three sugars of digitoxin, using

different diazomalonyl (DAM) derivatives. When DAM was at the 4'

position on the first sugar of digitoxin, they labeled mostly a and

a little a. At the 4" position of the second sugar of digitoxin,

they labeled a and a significant amount of S. Finally, when they

put DAM on the third sugar, at the 4"' position, they labeled

almost all a and about 20% (3. These results were similar using

either Type I or Type II binding conditions.
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Analyzing the results of all these studies,
7 13" 20 21" 23

'

29,110

we can conclude that the cardiac glycoside binding site:

a) borders the f3 subunit near the third sugar,

b) is associated with the a subunit and proteolipid component,

at least within the area of the first two sugars,

c) is associated with only the a subunit in the steroid por-

tion of the molecule.

From these past results, it is obvious that more work is needed

to really understand how these subunits interact with each other and

how their interactions are related to the pharmacological action of

cardiac steroids. It is also clear from these past results that the

importance of the C-17 side group has been neglected. A photoaffin-

ity group near the lactone ring would be desirable before a general

conclusion can be drawn about cardiac glycoside binding sites and

how their binding to the enzyme Na+,e-ATPase relates to their phar-

macological action.

Recently, Collins et al.
62

have suggested that the primary

region for glycoside binding site(s), located in the a subunit,

recognizes the lactone ring-(C-17 side group) and the steroid por-

tion of the glycoside. However, they have not undertaken any study

to substantiate their statement. No study, up to this work, has

been performed on the C-17 side group of cardiac glycosides. Their

assumption is open to question and needs to be proved.
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IV. IMPORTANCE OF THE C-17 SIDE GROUP

Detailed reviews of the structure activity relationships of the

digitalis analogues have been published.50,52,54,55,111 The lactone

ring, the 20(22) lactone double bond, thel4 13-0H were all considered

essential for activity.

Many models (Fig. 10), have been proposed to describe not only

the chemical and geometric characteristics that determine the capac-

ity of a genin molecule to inhibit Na+,e-ATPase, but also the main

role of the lactone ring (C-17 side chain) in cardenolide-receptor

binding.

Kupchan and co-workers
112,113 proposed a Michael attack by Na

+
,

K
+
-ATPase on the unsaturated lactone ring (see Fig. 10).

Thomas and associates
54 have suggested ionic bonding of the (3

carbon on the unsaturated lactone system and at the oxygen of the

lactone carbonyl. These two models
54

'

112
'

113
fit quite well and

their biological data are quite similar. That is, sterically unhin-

dered substrates possessing a reactive Michael acceptor system

should bind well.

Portuis and Repke76'
114-115 believed that the molecules'

dipole was quite important. In their model, the hydrogen bonding

between the side group and the IC+ binding site on the Na+,e-ATPase

determined the degree of enzyme inhibition (see Fig. 10).

Repke has recently proposed a relationship between total molec-

ular dipole of cardiac steroids genins and their biological activi-

ty.
116
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Glynn and Hoffman proposed other models.
117-118

Fullerton,

Rohrer, Ahmed, From and co-workers used a multidisciplinary approach

including x-ray crystallography, conformational energy calculations,

organic synthesis, Nal",e-ATPase inhibition studies. From their

studies, they found that these models did not quite explain the

activities of a number of modified aglycones.52 '

119-127

Fullerton et al. have made earlier studies with nine genins

(Fig. 11). Since then, many other structures have been investi-

gated,52 including a widely used progestin and a component of some

oral contraceptives, chlormadione acetate (CMA). CMA has been shown

with other progesterone derivatives
88-91

to specifically inhibit

[3H]-ouabain binding to dog heart. It also possesses certain

ouabain-like properties, mainly the inhibition of the Na
+
,K -ATPase

and the sodium pump in the skeletal and cardiac muscle.
91

In the work of Fullerton et al. studies, x-ray crystallography

has been very useful. It permits structure-activity studies with a

high degree of precision. Crystallographic coordinates were used as

a starting point to generate the conformational energy diagrams of

different genins. These energy diagrams were done using a version

of the molecular mechanic program CAMSEQ,
128

which was specially

modified to be used in conjunction with the NIH PROPHET computer

system.
129 The CAMSEQ program used empirical potential functions

for steric, electrostatic, and torsional interactions, as well as a

molecule-solvent term and a molecular dipole-solvent term to evalu-

ate the relative energy associated with molecular geometry. The

energy obtained provides a useful measure of the conformational
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preferences of these molecules. Recently, some criticism of the

CAMSEQ program has been reported.
130

Using CAMSEQ, the conformation of the lactone ring relative to

the steroid backbone was evaluated by rotation at 102 rotation steps,

about the C17-C20 bond. The energy of each point was then calcu-

lated using the non-bonded and electrostatic potential built into the

CAMSEQ Program. No differences were found in the locations of energy

minima or the shape of the curves when solvent (like water) inter-

actions were included in the calculations. In each case, the crys7

talographically observed conformation corresponded to the minimum

energy conformations calculated by this method. One example is illus-

trated in Figure 13.

The next step was to compare molecules using the PROPHET proce-

dure FITMOL
108

The PROPHET FITMOL will superimpose the structurally

similar portion of the steroids backbone of different analogues to the

most active genin, digitoxigenin. FITMOL will then be used to measure

distances between atoms such as the carbonyl oxygens (Fig. 13). From

these measurements, a striking relationship was. found between the ISO

(concentration of the drug to inhibit the enzyme activity by fifty

percent) of the different genins and their carbonyl oxygen separation

from that of digitoxigenin.

0

It was found that for each 2.2 A, that this atom of the analog

is displaced from digitoxigenin, the activity drops by one order of

magnitude. A simple linear regression model was used to test the

relationship between ISO and the carbonyl oxygen distance (D): Log

I
50

= .457D - 6.47; D = carbonyl oxygen distance; r
2

= .994, P =
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.0001
123

From these studies, many conclusions were drawn about the

digitalis genin-structure activity relationships:

a) A constant portion of both cardenoliole, Bufedienolide or

pregnene (A-B-C-D ring system), seems to fit the "digitalis" binding

sites on Na+,e-ATPase. Depending on how the side group carbonyl

oxygen (or nitrile N) is directed relative to the ring system, we

might have either high or low activity as compared to digitoxigenin

carbonyl oxygen.

b) The 14 a-OH is not necessary for activity since some genins

with no 14 a-OH were found to be more active than identical genins

with 14 a-0H.
121

c) As shown first by Thomas et al.,
54

and now proven by us,

the lactone ring system is not necessary for activity.

d) The double bond on the C-17 side group seems to be playing

a passive role. It keeps the side's group carbonyl oxygen in the

right place for maximal inhibition of the enzyme.

From these studies we strongly believed that this simple model

explained very well the relationships between the structure of dif-

ferent cardiac glycosides, their binding to Na+,e-ATPase and how

their inhibition of the enzyme is related to their pharmacological

effect.

Recently, Guzman et al.
131

have synthesized a series of digi-

toxigenin analogues in which the butenolide ring was replaced by

other 5- or 6-membered cyclic Michael acceptor systems. The differ-

ent analogues were examined for inotropic activity in driven left

atria of guinea pigs and for their ability to inhibit bovine kidney
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Na ,K
+
-ATPase. Most of these synthesized analogues had very low

activity (less than 2%) as compared to the parent compound, digi-

toxigenin. Some were inactive. From their data, they concluded

that there is no parallelism between the Na+,e-ATPase inhibition,

the myocardial contractility and the reactivity of the Michael

acceptor as proposed by Thomas
54

and Kupchan.
112,113

This again

is in support of our relationship and it also demonstrates that the

old models were not able to explain the activities of a number of

modified genins.

Nevertheless, the question still to be asked is: what struc-

ture feature on the Na+,e-ATPase, closer to the C-17 side group,

causes the molecules to behave the way they do? The C-17 side group

of the digitalis molecule may then serve as a site for site-specific

probes to covalently link the genin molecule to the C-17 binding

site on Na ,K -ATPase. This covalent attachment will eventually

lead to the isolation and characterization of the C-17 side chain

binding site.

It is then apparent that site-specific labels derived from

digitalis-type molecules are really needed to have a better know-

ledge of the role of the C-17 side group in the pharmacological

effect of the different cardiac glycosides and derivatives.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I. RATIONALE FOR THE DRUG DESIGN

The purpose of this study was to design and synthesize C-17

side group affinity and photoaffinity labels of cardiac glycosides.

These analogs were tested for their inhibition of Na+, e-ATPase

enzyme extracted from hog kidney. The most active of these probes

(I
50

in the range of 10
-7

molar) was synthesized radioactive using

tritium (
3H), and attempts were made to label (and eventually to

isolate) the C-17 side group binding site on Na ,e-ATPase.

From the advantages and disadvantages of different groups used

in affinity and photoaffinity labelling techniques (see Chapter 1),

we believed that an a-haloketone, imidoester and p-nitrophenyl ether

would be more useful than the other affinity and photoaffinity

groups (epoxides, aziridium ion, alkyl azide, aryl azide), if

introduced in the C-17 side group. However, as will be seen in the

results and discussion, we have also synthesized compounds with

alkyl and aryl azides. All this effort was expended in search of

the most stable, but also most active, compound for the labelling

,experiment.
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II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The approach used in the synthesis of all our compounds cen-

tered around the modified Wittig reaction illustrated below:

TS R= H
The appropriate phosphonate (Re-CH2-L-CH,p(OCH3)2) was reacted with

either aldehyde 12 or 20, using as bases NaH in dry diglyme or EtONa

in absolute EtOH, to give the desired compound (A).

To that extent, all the syntheses were very similar--but each

had its own special characteristics and, in some cases, problems.

For simplicity, the synthesis of digitoxigenin-monodigitoxoside (5)

will be discussed first; then its conversion to acetonide-digitoxi-

genin-monodigitoxoside (6); followed by the conversion of 6 to alde-

hyde 12; then all the phosphonates; and the actual Wittig additions.

A. Synthesis of Non-Radioactive Compounds

1. Digitoxigenin-3E-monodigitoxoside, 5 (Fig. 14) and

Digitoxigenin-3E-(E-D-digitoxoside-3', 4'-acetonide),

(Fig. 15):

The stepwise degradation of digitoxin (1, Fig. 14) to digi-

toxigenin-36-bisdigitoxoside (4, Fig. 14) and digitoxigenin 3E-

monodigitoxoside (5, Fig. 14) has previously been reported by
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Figure 14. Stepwise degradation of digitoxin, 1, to
digitoxigenin-3a-monodigitoxoside, S.
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Satoh. and Aoyama.
133

We have used these procedures with some modifi-

cations. At higher reaction scale, half of the reported solvent

volumes can be used with similar results. The preparative TLC to

separate 4 and 5 from the byproducts is very important. The Rf

values of these side products and the desired products (4 and 5,

Fig. 14) are quite close in solvent system F. Nevertheless, using

less than 50 mg of crude product per preparative TLC plates (.75 mm

thickness), we have always been successful in separating the main

products from the impurities before recrystallization. Multiple

recrystallization did not help. In addition, during the hydrolysis

step with .05N HC1, stirring the reaction mixture leads to the for-

mation of more side products. We have tried (so far) unsuccessfully

to grow the crystal for X-ray crystallography of compound 5.

The synthesis of compound 6 is illustrated in Fig. 15. The

acetone ketal system was used as protective group of the 3' and 4'

sugar hydroxyls of 5 to obtain compound 6. Kinetic data
34,135

had

suggested that the acetone ketal system would be too labile to be

useful as a protective group. Nevertheless, we have used it

successfully for the protection of the 3' and 4' hydroxyl groups of

the S-D-digitoxoside sugar of cardiac glycosides. The advantages

of using the acetone ketal system are twofold: 1) These compounds

are hydrolyzed with greater facility. This is because the carbon-.

ium ion of the type R--0--C -- formed during the hydrolysis process
-

is stabilized by resonance
136

(n --); 2) although the acetone

136
ketal system is easily hydrolyzed, these compounds are extremely

resistant to hydrolysis by bases and oxidation reactions
135

This
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latter advantage of acetone ketal was quite useful to us. As it is

shown in Fig. 16 for the synthesis of the 17SCHO (compound 12),

the steps from compound 10 to 11 and 11 to 12 require a base cleav-

age respectively. The mixture of acetone-nhexane was found to

be a better solvent for recrystallization of 6. However, a mixture

of .CH
2
C12 -nhexane can be used. The crystals for X-ray crystallog-

raphy data were grown in the mixture of acetone-nhexane.

Compounds 7 and 8 (Fig. 15) were obtained using a procedure re-

ported for digitoxigenin.137 The rehydrogenation (see Experimental)

of the two precursors (5 and 6) with a new catalyst was to reassure

the complete hydrogenation of the starting materials (5 and 6).

Furthermore, the absence of any unreacted starting materials in the

final crystallized product was confirmed by examining solutions of

7 and 8 in 95% EtOH, by UV spectroscopy. On this same instrument,

for example, a 3.9 x 10-5M (i.e., 10%) solution of 5 and 6 has

absorbance of .63 (Xmax = 218 NM, logc= 4.46) and .94 (Xmax = 218

NM, loge = 4.26) respectively. The two diastereoisomeers, R and S,

of 7 and 8 have been separated in our laboratory by Masaru Kihara,

using a multicrystallization procedure in different solvent sys-

tems.1
38

In addition, the two isomers have been tested for their

inhibition of N4e-ATPase.138

The NMR data of compounds 5, 6, 7 and 8 are reported in

Table III. Going from the acetonides derivatives (6 and 7) to the

free sugar hydroxyl compounds (5 and 8), there was a downfield

shift of the sugar C1' and C4' protons. The protons on the C3' and

C5' carbons shifted upfield. The remaining protons on the different
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molecules were not influenced by these changes. The hydrogenation

of the lactone ring double-bond to give 7 and 8 had little influence

in the chemical shift of the C-18 methyl group (see Table III).

The infrared spectra data are summarized in Table IV. The

spectra of compounds 5, 6, 7 and 8 showed constant absorption of

the free hydroxyls between 3400-3500 cm
-1

as a broad peak. In addi-

tion, there is a constant strong peak at 2900' cel, with a shoulder at

2860 cm
-1

. The two peaks can be assigned as the asymmetric (2900) and

symmetric (2860) stretchings of the methyl or methylene groups in

different molecules. The IR spectra also showed absorption at

1730 cm
1
and 1620 cm

-1 due to the conjugated C:=0 and C=C

stretching vibrations of the butenolide ring (compounds 5 and 6).

The conjugation is altered when the double bond is hydrogenated

(7 and 8), leading to the disappearance of the 1620 cm-1 peak and

shifting of the carbonyl peak from 1730 cm-1 to 1750-1770 cm-1.

2. 38-(3',4'-acetonyl-digitoxose)-148-hydroxy-178-formy1-5

8-androstane, 12 (Fig. 16) and 38, 148-dihydroxy-178-formy1-58

androstane, 15 (Fig. 17):

The conversion of compound 6 (Fig. 16) to the C-178 aldehyde,

12 (Fig. 16) was conducted using the modification of the procedure

reported by Thomas,
139

for the conversion of digitoxigenin to the

corresponding genin 178-aldehyde derivative (15 Fig. 17). It is

necessary to protect the hydroxyl groups at 3', 4' positions of the

8-D-digitoxoside sugar to avoid oxidation reactions. As reported

earlier, the acetone ketal system was quite useful as a protecting

group since it is resistant to ozonolysis conditions, and does not
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Figure 16. Synthesis of the acetonide-
digitoxigenin-17$-aldehyde (12).
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hydrolyze during the base cleavage of 10 to 11 (Fig. 16) and the

NaI0
4
cleavage of 11 to 12 (Fig. 16). The ozonide formed during

the ozonolysis step (6 to 9, Fig. 16) was reduced with dimethyl

sulfide (CH3 S CH3) instead of Zn/Ac0H139 to avoid the acid

hydrolysis of the acetone ketal system used as the protective groups

of the sugar hydroxyls
135 -136

The saturation of the reaction mixture

by ozone was generally checked by the blue-purple color instead of

the 5% KI solution with conc. HC1, which is a more sensitive method.

The reaction time was generally 5 hours, to assure a complete

oxidation of the C20--C22 lactone ring double-bond. It is

possible to reduce the reaction time by increasing the amount of

ozone released. This was not done, as a safety measure. The

compound was generally dissolved in 100 ml CH
2
C12' This volume was

a standard volume used, even at a higher scale (10-15 g of starting

material). The volume of the solvent was limited, due to the size

of the ozonolysis apparatus. The C-17f3 aldehyde, 12 (Fig. 16) was

very difficult to crystallize. This was only obtained as flakes,

as described in the experimental section.

Compound 15 (Fig. 17) was made from digitoxigenin, 13 (Fig. 17),

using the procedure reported by Thomas et al.139 First, digitoxin

1, was hydrolyzed to digitoxigenin, 13, following a procedure

reported by Petit et al.
137

However, digitoxigenin has also been

synthesized from other steroids derivatives different from digi-

140-142
toxin. The Petit procedure allows us to start with a high

scale (75 g, for example) of digitoxin. The only drawback is the

heating time. The reaction must be carefully monitored by TLC in
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Figure 17. Synthesis of digitoxigenin 13,
3S-acetyl-digitoxigenin, 14; and
the aglycone-176-aldehyde 15.
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order to avoid the formation of A
14

derivative of digitoxigenin.

This byproduct is always present in small amounts. Two to three re-

crystallizations always give pure digitoxigenin at high yield (82%).

Second, the digitoxigenin is then converted to 36-acetyl digitoxi-

genin (14, Fig. 17) at higher yield (81%). The analytical values

of 13 and 14, reported in tables, are similar to literature

1
ues.

39
During the synthesis of the aglycone 176-CHO (15) from com-

pound 14 (Fig. 16), precautions must be taken not to make 17a-CHO.

Conditions favoring the formation of the 17a-CH0143 can be acquired

during the oxidation step with NaI04 (see Fig. 17). By monitoring

the reaction carefully with TLC, it is generally over within 30 min.

(oxidation step with NaI04, Fig. 17). Thomas et al.144 have made

derivatives from 17a-CHO of digitoxigenin. These derivatives were

inactive in comparison to their analogs made from the 176-CHO (15).

The two products (C-17a aldehyde and C-176 aldehyde) can be

differentiated by their melting points (170-174°C for the 17a143 and

75-80°C for the 176, compound 15 and ref. 4). Furthermore, the

chemical shift of the C-20 hydrogen is different in both products.

In the 17a-CHO, the hydrogen is more downfield (6 = 9.8
143

) and

6 = 9.7 for the 176-CHO. Although these values are true for the

aglycone aldehyde (compound 15, Fig. 17), we have found that the

presence of the sugar at the 36 position does not affect the shift

of the C-20 hydrogen (see NMR, Table III, compound 12 and 15).

Finally, the compounds made from compound 12 were found to have

activity close to that of known compounds (see Table VII).
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In Table III, the replacement of the lactone ring (13 and 14)

by the carbonyl group at C-20 (12 and 15) shifted the C-18 methyl

group downfield compared to the C-19 methyl (see Table III). This

shift is due to the anisotropic effect caused by the carbonyl group.

The C-18 methyl is now situated in the deshielding region of the

carbonyl group. The doublet at 6 = 9.7 'j20,17 3-4 Hz) is charac-

teristic of the aldehyde shift. This doublet is due to the fact

that the C-20 proton is split by the C-17a proton. In addition to

the hydroxyl peaks between 3400-3500 cm-1 in the IR spectra, there

was also a peak at 2900 cm-1, with a shoulder at 2860 cm-1, charac-

teristic of assymetric and symmetric stretchings of the methyl and

methylene groups. The carbonyl peak shifted from 1725-1735 cm-1 in

13 and 14 to 1705 cm 1. The aldehydes 12 and 15 IR spectra showed

a shoulder below 2800, due to the absorption of the C--H bond of

the aldehyde carbonyl group. As will be shown in compound 62 (Fig.

37), this peak disappears when the C-20 proton is replaced with the

deuterium atom.

3. Phosphonates:

Compound 17 (Fig. 18) and compound 19 (Fig. 18) were made by

applying the method in Arbuzov's reaction,
145,146

with a very high

yield (see Experimental section). The analytical data were similar

to the literature values.
145

'

146

All the a-ketophosphonates 18, 23, 27, 30, 34, were synthesized

using the procedure reported by Corey and Kwiatkowski.
145

In this pro-

cedure, the a-lithio derivatives of alkylphosphonates (a, scheme I)

will attack (nucleophilic reaction) the carbonyl group of the ester
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Figure 18. Synthesis of phosphonates: 17, 18, and 19.
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Figure 19. Synthesis of dimethyl-(2-methoxy-4-nitro-
phenoxymethylcarbonylmethyl)-phosphonate.
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Figure 20. Synthesis of dimethyl- (para-
azidophenoxymethyl carbonylmethyl)
-phosphonate.
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Figure 21. Synthesis of dimethyl-(2-nitro-4-
azidophenoxymethylcarbonylmethyl)
-phosphonate.
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(b, scheme I). The result is the formation of the enolate deriva-

tive of b (c, scheme I). The formed enolate will rearrange itself

to give the desired product, d (scheme I), with the loss of the

methoxy group:

Scheme I.

1
(0130)2 -c41.?,.. R-C/12-C-OCH3 THF RcH2-c

14
H3

a
-713*

Bull 2

0

(CH30)2g-CH2-1-02-0 + CH300

A

The a-lithio derivatives of alkylphosphonates (a, scheme I) are

strong bases. They can attack other electrophilic centers besides

the carbonyl group on the ester molecule, b (scheme I), for example:

the a-methylene group (R--CHf--L--), if the R group is an electron-

withdrawing group like the bromine atom, the aromatic ring with NO2

and N
3

groups on the ring.

To reduce such an attack, we have reversed the order of addi-

tion of the reactants (see Method B in experimental section). In

the reverse addition, the n-butyl-lithium base (a, scheme I) was

added to the ester derivative, b (scheme I), dissolved in the dry

THF. This method was found to be quite advantageous since it im-

proved the yield of different phosphonates (18, Fig. 18; 23, Fig.

19; 27, Fig. 20; 30, Fig. 21). The presence of the nitro group

(NO
2
)

'

azide group (N
3
) and, mainly, the oxygen close to the phenyl
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ring will result in the formation of more than one resonance form of

the different esters (22, Fig. 19; 26, Fig. 20; 29, Fig. 21). One

of the resonance forms, especially the one in which the oxygen atom

CID
0

carries a positive charge ( >---0 CH
2

), will make the a-CH
2

more electrophilic (more susceptible to nucleophilic attack). As

a consequence, the R group near to it (in this case the phenoxy-

derivatives carrying NO
2
and N

3
groups) will be a better leaving

group than the methoxy. This will result in a formation of the

undesired product (phenol derivatives) in a higher yield. The

above concept is substantiated by the fact that--during the synthe-

sis of compounds 23, Fig. 19; 27, Fig. 20; 30, Fig. 21--the side

products were isolated and identified (IR, NMR, TLC) as the phenols

derivatives (21, Fig. 19; 25, Fig. 20; 28, Fig. 21), with higher

Rf values than the desired products (see example of reaction below):

(CH3

22

0143

11 (Desired Product)

The same problem was encountered during the synthesis of 18

(Fig. 18). The bromine atom, in the a-position on the precursor

methylbromoacetate, is a better leaving group than the methoxy.
136

It will be more susceptible to nucleophilic attack than the methoxy.
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Using Method B, we were able to improve the yield of compound 18

from 16% to 31%. However, compound 18 was very unstable at room

temperature; and we found it must be kept frozen.

The synthesis of compound 34 (Fig. 22), using the ester deriva-

tive of para-azidobenzoic acid (see below) was not successful:

(C1430)2P1 CHE)2Lf 4-

Ester

CH3 cl+2LCH312

The TLC of the above reaction gave too many spots; and none of

them, after isolation, demonstrates an N
3
peak in the IR spectra.

Instead, we found the appearance of the NH
2

stretching vibrations

at approximately 3400 cm-1. This suggested a possibility of an

attack on the azide group. In addition, the above ester was not

stable as an oil. It decomposed when stored at freezing tempera-

ture (-15°C). Finally, we modified the procedure by using para-

azidobenzoyl chloride, 33 (Fig. 22). The ratio of 1:1 (base:

acyl chloride) gave a very poor yield (7% of the starting material

33). The increase of the base amount to a 5:1 ratio resulted in

an improvement of the yield to 16%. During the reaction workup,

the use of 5% NaHCO
3

to wash the "formed" para-azidobenzoic acid

resulted in a loss of the desired product. This is probably due

to the deprotonation of the a-methylene group (--P--CH2--P--)

in 34, leading to a salt form and hydrolysis of compound 34. Fur-

thermore, 34 was found to be unstable and may break down by itself.
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Figure 22. Synthesis of dimethyl-(para-
azidophenylcarbonylmethyl)-
phosphonate.
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The 5% NaHCO
3
was replaced by water, as described in the experimental

section. The reaction time of 1 hour for the synthesis of 34 was

found to be sufficient. Using a 5:1 scale, with a 30-min. reaction

time, did not improve the yield. However, the TLC results in sys-

tem B showed no difference in the reaction mixture when checked at

20 min., 30 min., 1 h., and 2 hs. Compound 34 is quite unstable

and should be kept frozen. If compound 34 is to be used, it is

advised that it be made fresh; and a constant check (by TLC) of

the decomposition products is required.

Compound 30 was synthesized at a very low yield, 7% of the

starting ester, 29 (Fig. 21). Neither the regular addition of the

reactants (Method A, experimental) nor the reverse addition (Method

B, experimental) improved the yield. No extra effort was made to

improve the yield because, during the biological test, we found

that compound 46, which was supposed to be made from 30, would be

of no value to our work (see Biological Results). In contrast to

30, 27 (Fig. 20) was quite stable when frozen. The yield of 45%

was very reproducible when Method B was used to make 27. Both 23

and 19 were obtained as crystals. The other phosphonates were in

the form of oils.

'In the reverse addition of reactants (Method B, experimental),

it was important to use a 1:1 ratio (base:ester derivative) for the

preparation of the a-ketophosphonates. This ratio gave higher

yields. Among all the prepared phosphonates, only compound 34

gave unsatisfactory results when used in the modified Wittig reac-

tion. This poor reactivity of 34 might be attributed, in part, to
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its instability in the different reaction conditions used. As will

be discussed later, compound 18 did not give good results when the

standard condition (NaH + dry diglyme), was used in the Wittig

reaction. Instead, we used EtONa in absolute EtOH.

In general, the NMR spectra of these phosphonates (see experi-

mental section) show a doublet (6 = 3.7-4, J = 12 Hz), due to the

splitting of the two methyl groups on the methoxy, with the phos-

phorus atom. Also significant was the proton-phosphorus splitting

between the methylene group and the phosphorus atom (--16--CH
2
--P).

The coupling constant of this splitting was always in the range of

22-23 Hz
71-1C-P)'

which is characteristic of the splitting due to

the phosphorus nucleus.

The aromatic protons of compound 17 (Fig. 18) appeared as a mul-

tiplet around 6 = 7.3. When the azide group was in para-position of

the phenyl ring, 27 (Fig. 20), the protons in ortho- and meta-posi-

tions demonstrated the same shift. Only one singlet appeared at 6 =

6.93 on the NMR spectra. This suggested that the oxygen atom and

the azido group near the benzene ring in 27 have the same effect on

the chemical shift of the protons in ortho- and meta-positions.

However, when the oxygen atom is replaced by a carbonyl group, as

in compound 34 (Fig. 22), there was a different effect on the

chemical shift of neighboring aromatic hydrogens. The protons in

ortho-positions in the carbonyl group were shifted upfield

(6 = 7.08, J = 9 Hz) and the protons in ortho-positions of the azide

group were shifted downfield (6 = 8.02, J = 9 Hz). This set of two

doublets can be considered as an AB system.
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For compounds 23 and 30, the aromatic protons were quite differ-

ent in their chemical shift; e.g., in 23, the Ha proton gave a

doublet at 6 = 6.89 (ja-bm 8 Hz); the Hb proton was a doublet of a

doublet (6 = 7.75, Jb_a= 8 Hz; Jb_c= 3 Hz); and finally, the He

proton had a shift at the 6 = 7.86 (Jc_b= 3 114, doublet). These

sets of protons in 23 and 30 can be considered as an AMX or an ABX

system. In compound 19, the amine group in the amide portion of

the phosphonate gave two broad peaks at 6 = 5.95 and 6 = 6.83.

These two broad humps represent splitting by the nitrogen nucleus

(.7= 90 Hz). The two broad humps disappear when D20 is added to

sample, due to the exchange of amine hydrogens with the deuterium

atoms.

The infrared of different phosphonates showed constant absorp-

tion at 1250 cm
-1 due to the phosphorus atom. In addition, there

was a constant strong peak between 1720-1760 cm
-1

due to the differ-

ent carbonyl stretching vibrations. The aromatic ring was charac-

terized by the absorptions between 1600-1500 cm-1. The nitro group

in compounds 23 and 30 had two peaks at 1500 and 1340 cm-1 due

to the asymmetric (1500) and symmetric stretching (1340) vibra-

tions. Compounds containing azide groups had a strong absorption

around 2100 cm
-1

, characteristic of azide stretching vibrations.

4. The Wittig Products:

a. Synthesis:

(1) Acetonide-digitoxigenin-phenyl ester, It, Fig. 23;

Digitoxoside--phenyl ester, 38, Fig. 23; Phenyl ester,

37 Fig. 23.
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Figure 23. Synthesis of acetonide-digitoxigenin-
phenyl ester, 36; phenyl ester, 37;
and digitoxoside--phenyl ester, 38.
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Compounds 36 and 38 (Fig. 23) were designed as control com-

pounds in order to see if aryl azide derivatives at the C-17 side

position will be active enough to be used as photoaffinity label

compounds. The synthesis using the modified Wittig reaction

(Fig. 23) gave good yield (see experimental section). These two

compounds are very difficult to crystallize. We were only able to

obtain a powder from n-hexane. Nevertheless, the analytical data

(see Tables for UV, NMR, IR, alp, EA) were consistent with the pre-

dicted theoretical values. The hydrolysis of the acetonide 36 to

give 38 (Fig. 23) always gave the genin derivative (compound 37,

Fig. 23) as a side product. This was found to be true for all the

acetonides made. The aglycone derivative, 37, can also be obtained

directly by the modified Wittig reaction using the aglycone 17BCHO

and the phosphonate, 17 (Fig. 18), at a high yield.

(2) 313,146-dihydroxy-513-pregn-17(3-trans-20(22)-ene-22

a-bromomethylketone), 32, Fig. 24.

Many pathways were tried for the synthesis of compound 39

(Fig. 24). The direct bromination of a-methylketone is a well-

147,148
known procedure. In general, the a-methylketone is

dissolved in either CH
2
C12' CHC13, ether or acetic acid. The reac-

tion is catalyzed by acid if there is no acid present initially.

This often induces the formation of hydrogen halide when Br2 is

added to the reaction mixture. Nevertheless, the direct bromination

of digitoxigenin analog a-methylketone (compound 40, Fig. 24) was

not successful. The TLC of the reaction mixture showed many spots,
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and there was no shift for the a-bromomethylene ( ,

= 3.96 , see ref. 149) in the NMR spectra.

The next step was to try to form the enolate derivative of the

methylketone (compound 40, Fig. 24), trap it with trimethylsilane,

and react the formed trimethylsilyl enol ether with either

Br2
150,151 N-Bromo succinamide (NBS)

151
, or the tetrabromodi-

enone
152

(see Fig. 24 for structure). After many experiments, we

were not successful.

In 1976, Eiichi Nakamura et al.
153

reported a new class of

silylating reagent of ketones and alcohols. This new reagent

(Ethyl trimethylsilylacetate-tetra-n-butyl ammonium fluoride or

ETSA-TBAF) was developed to circumvent the difficulties (low yield,

moisture-sensitive silyl ethers, presence of salt in the reaction

medium) of the commonly-used silylating reagents (base-chlorosilane,

silylamide, silylamine, etc.)
154 However, we did not try this re-

agent, although it has advantages over the commonly-used silylating

reagents.

Many methods have also been reported for the regio-specific

preparation of ketone enolates.155 The formation of kinetic eno-

lates was the most attractive to us.
156 In this procedure, the

enolate of the a-methylketone is generated by slow addition of

the ketone to an excess of a strong, hindered base at low tempera-

ture (-78°C, for example) in aprotic medium (THF,...). The less

hindered proton is preferably abstracted.
157

One of the common

bases used is the lithium base of isopropylamine (iPr_NLi). Util-
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izing this method with compound 40 (Fig. 24), we tried unsuccess-

fully to synthesize 39 with either Br2 or NBS.

Tetrabromodienone (Fig. 24, TBD) has been used for the

bromination of a-methylketone.
152

Using this reagent with compound

40 in anhydrous ether and in the presence of 48% HBr (trace) as a

catalyst, we did not obtain compound 39. The TLC showed a mixture

of spots. The spots, with UV absorption, were isolated. The NMR

of these isolated spots did not show any shift for the a-methylene

group. The ether was substituted with dioxane without success.

Tetrabromodienone was also used with the enolate of the a-methyl-

ketone formed from n-butyl-lithium base of cyclohexo-isopropylamine,

in THF. This condition did not do any good. Finally, an equivalent

mole of a-methylketone and tetrabromodienone was dissolved in a 1:1

mixture of dry dioxane and dry ether. After stirring at room temper-

ature for 6 h., one of the spots on the TLC (Rf = .57, in system B)

was isolated and identified as the a-bromoketone derivative with a

yield of 14%.

During the course of these unsuccessful reactions, attempts were

made to synthesize 18 (Fig. 18), the phosphonate derivative of 39.

As reported earlier, 18 was obtained at 31% yield. However, the con-

ditions (NaH, diglyme) used to prepare other compounds by the modi-

fied Wittig reaction gave many spots on TLC. When we switched to

Et0 Na
+/absolute EtOH, compound 39 was obtained in yields ranging

from 14 to 24%. Increasing the phosphonate in a ratio of 3:1

(phosphonate:ketone) did not improve the yield. One of the reasons

is due to the competition reported earlier between the Br and the

methoxy group as leaving groups. Br is more susceptible to nucleo-
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philic attack than the methoxy. Nevertheless, this method was better

in comparison to others. The high yield of the starting material,

17 CHO (compound 15, Fig. 17), made this method easier to use.

Compound 39 is very unstable at room temperature. When refrigerated,

it is stable up to a certain length of time (less than a month). The

color and texture of the compound goes from white crystals to a

blue-green powder.

(3) 36,10-dihydroxy-5(3-pregn-17(3-trans-20(22)-ene-

amide, compound Al, Fig. 25 and 313,148-dihydroxy-53-

pregn-17-trans-20(22)-ene-22-amide-313-(8-D-digitoxo-

side 3',4'-acetonide), compound g, Fig. 26.

Both compound 41, Fig. 25, and 43, Fig. 26, were synthesized

by the modification of the Wittig reaction, from the phosphonate

19 (Fig. 18) and the corresponding aldehydes (compound 12, Fig. 16,

and compound 15, Fig. 17). Although the analytical data given in

tables are close to the predicted theoretical values, 41 and 43

were found later to be a mixture of two isomers each. In solvent

system F (page 195), compound 41 shows two products with Rf values

= .18 and .33 using one development; .39 and .52 in two develop-

ments. In the same solvent system, compound 43 shows two products

with Rf values = .45 and .57 in one development; .59 and .62 in

two developments. These two mixtures are being separated, and

their structures will be further elucidated.

The synthesis of compounds 42 and 44 from 41 and 43, respec-

tively, was tried without success, using dimethyl sulfate in ben-

zene. However, we later found that these two compounds (42 and 44)
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Figure 25. Synthesis of amide, 41, and attempted
synthesis of compound 42.
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Figure 26. Synthesis of acetonide-digitoxigenin-
amide, 43, and attempted synthesis of
compound AL
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were not good affinity-label compounds. It has been shown
157

'
158

that imidoesters hydrolyzed (were not stable) at neutral pH. Since

this pH is used to test our compounds, 42 and 44 will decompose

before they bind to the enzyme. This decomposition will lead to a

high percentage of non-specific binding, which is not satisfactory

for the site-specific labeling technique (see Chapter 1).

(4) 3a,10-dihydroxy-.58-pregn-17S-trans-20(22)-ene-22

-(2-methoxy-4-nitrophenoxymethylcarbony1)-35-(S-D-dig-

itoxoside 3',4'-acetonide), compound 45, Fig. 27, and

313,10-dihydroxy-S8pregn-1713-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(2-

methoxy-4-nitrophenoxymethylcarbony1)-35-(S-D-digitox-

oside), compound Fig. 27.

Compound 45 was obtained by the modified Wittig reaction, using

NaH as a base in dry diglyme. As described earlier, the phosphonate

(compound 23, Fig. 19) used to make this compound was obtained in

quite a good yield with Method B (page 217). The only problem

encountered was during the preparation of compound 46 (Fig. 27) from

45. Compound 45 dissolved poorly in Me0H. Heating on a steam bath

was necessary to speed up the dissolution process. The hydrolysis

of compound 45 to 46 also gave the aglycone derivative, 47,

as a side product. As mentioned earlier, this is common for all

the acetonides derivatives of cardiac glycosides we have made; 47

can also be obtained directly from the aglycone aldehyde, 15, in a

yield of 56% (see Fig. 27).
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COCH

H

OH 46 (40%)

HO

(56 %)

o 0
II II

14,2=2P(OCH3)2 HO

CHO

Figure 27. Synthesis of acetonide-digitoxigenin-
2-methoxy-4-nitrophenyl, 45; digitox-
oside-2-methoxy-4-nitrophenyl, 46; and
2-methoxy-4-nitrophenyl, 47.
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(5) 36,146-dihydroxy-56-pregn-176-trans-20(22)-ene-

22-(para-azidophenoxymethylcarbony1)-3B-(6-D-digitox-

oside-3',4'-acetonide), compound 48, Fig. 28, and 36,

146-dihydroxy-5B-uregn-176-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(para-

azidophenoxymethylcarbony1)-36-(6-D-digitoxoside),

compound 50, Fig. 28.

After the synthesis of the phosphonate derivative of 48, no

serious problem was encountered during the modified Wittig reaction

to make compound 48 in dry diglyme, with NaH as a base. The phos-

phonate, compound 27, (Fig. 20), as described earlier, was used as

an oil.

The hydrolysis of 48 to obtain 50 (Fig. 28) gave compound 49

as a side product; 49 was identified as the aglycone product (see

Tables), using the oil extract. We did not try to recrystallize it.

(6) 36,146-dihydroxy-56-pregn-176-trans-20(22)-ene-

22-(4-azidobenzoy1)-36-(6-D-digitoxoside 3',4'-aceton-

ide), compound 51. Fig. 29, and 36,146-dihydroxy-58-

pregn-176-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(4-azidobenzoy1)-36-(6-

D-digitoxoside), compound ., Fig. 30.

The first approach.to make 51 was by the modified Wittig reac-

tion (Fig. 29). After extended efforts, we finally succeeded in

making the phosphonate to be used (see earlier results, and compound

34, Fig. 22). Nevertheless, we were unsuccessful in many tries at

making compound 51, using NaH as a base in dry diglyme. Short reac-

tion time, and changing from room temperature to 0°C and then -78°C
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Figure 28. Synthesis of acetonide-digitoxigenin-
phenoxyazido, 48; digitoxoside phenoxy-
azido, 50; and phenoxyazido, 49.
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CHO

HO

0

OH

H

Figure 29. Attempted synthesis of acetonide-digitoxigenin-
phenylazido, Si, using the phosphonate, 34.
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did not help. The reaction conditions (NaH + dry diglyme) were shown

to destroy the azide group on the phosphonate before formation of the

product. Furthermore, this phosphonate tends to be unstable. The

next step was to use a different base (for example: EtONa+) in

absolute EtOH). The changing of reaction conditions was not per-

formed because, in the meantime, we found a second method,
159

(Fig.

30). This procedure is a modified procedure following Keana et al.

159
(see Fig. 31). First we tried the Keana method of condensation

reported in Figure 31; however, we were unable to obtain compound 51.

It is obvious that the aldehyde they used (Fig. 31) is more active

than ours (Fig. 30). The amount of enolate formed in their condi-

tions was not enough to allow the reaction to occur with compound 12.

Increasing the basic condition of Figure 30 with a .2 mmole solution

of 25% CH
3
0 Na

+
did not help. Finally we decided upon a stronger

base, NaH in dry diglyme (Fig. 30). The idea was to form enough

enolate (100%) to allow the attack to occur. Using NaH in dry

diglyme, we found that a ratio of 2:1 (4-azidoacetophenone:aldehyde)

gave a better yield at room temperature. The reaction color was

fast; it changed within 5 min. However, at 0°C the reaction was too

slow. A ratio of 3:1 did not improve the yield. N-butyl-lithium was

also used as a base, but the TLC of this reaction condition produced

many spots with no formation of the desired product.

The preferred condition (NaH in dry diglyme, with a 2:1 ratio of

4-azidoacetophenone [55, Fig. 30]:aldehyde at room temperature) pro-

duced two spots with Rf values = .78 and .56. The compound with

Rf = .78 was the trans derivative, 51. The second spot, with
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54

CHO

-IIIE

Figure 30. Synthesis of acetonide-digitoxoside--phenyl-
azido, 51; phenyl-azido, 52; and digitoxigenin-
phenyl-azido, 53.
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Base: 1N NaOH (1m1)

Time: 3h

Temp:25°

Solvent: MeCH

Figure 31. Keana et al. method of condensation
(from ref. 159).
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Rf = .56, was also isolated. It has an azide peak at 2100 cm
-1

on

the IR spectra, another peak at 3500 cm
-1 characteristic of the

hydroxyl, and a weak peak between 1700-1600 cm-1. The NMR of this

second spot showed a peak in the aldehyde region around 6 = 9.7.

In conclusion, this author believes that this must be a mixture

of unreacted materials (aldehyde and para-azidoacetophenone). No

further work was performed on this spot to elucidate the structure

or determine if the above assumption is or is not correct.

Compound 53 was prepared by hydrolysis of 51. As before, we

had a formation of the aglycone 52 as a side product. The aglycone

structure was identified by IR and NMR (Tables, III, IV).

(7) U,,14(3-dihydroxy-56-pregn-ln-trans-20(22)-ene-

22-(a-azidomethylketone), compound 56, Fig. 32.

As presented in the Biological section, most compounds produced

to this point have activity in the range of 10-6 M (see Table III).

However, for our labeling study we needed a compound that bound

tighter (Iso in the range of at least 10-7 M). It was then neces-

sary to synthesize a compound with a smaller group than the benzene

ring at the C-17 side position. This idea led to the search for a

method of synthesizing compound 56, (Fig. 32). The displacement of

the bromine atom in an SN
2
reaction, using NaN

3
as a nucleophile,

was ideal. DMSO was first used as a solvent, following the proce-

dure of Griego and Mason.
160 These authors have synthesized a series

of substituted mono- and diazobenzenes by nucleophilic substitution

of chlorines and nitro groups from benzene derivatives. They found
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Figure 32. Synthesis of a-azidomethylketone, 56.
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DMSO to be a better solvent. Nevertheless, this procedure was not

successful when compound 39, Fig. 32, was used. The TLC showed

many spots, with no azide peak in any of them, in the IR spectra.

In 1981, Guzman et al
132

used NaN
3
to displace methane sul-

fate
2
--SO

2
OCH

3
) in anhydrous acetone. Since the bromine

atom in 39 is comparable in reactivity (SN
2
reaction) with methane

sulfonate, we decided to use this condition for the synthesis of

56. We found that NaN
3
was not soluble in anhydrous acetone. After

a 24 h. reaction time, stirring at room temperature, no product was

formed. The next step was to add enough water to dissolve the NaN3

(1:1; H
2
0:acetone). After 24 h. of stirring, again at room tempera-

ture, the reaction color turned yellow. The TLC of this reaction

mixture showed two spots. One of the spots, Rf = .37 (in system A)

was the desired product. These results were interesting, but the

reaction conditions were not satisfactory (longer reaction time,

dissolution problem of NaN3). Switching the solvent system to DMF

and DMSO, we found that a ratio of 5:1 (DMF:H20) was the best pro-

cedure. The color of the reaction turned yellow within 30 min.

Using a reaction time of 3 h., this was long enough to allow total

displacement of bromine by NaN3. The condition (DMF:H20) was used

many times and gave a reproducible yield (62%) of the desired

compound, 56.

Nevertheless, the Rf value of the starting material, compound

39, was not different from that of compound 56 in system A. We

finally found that solvent system G (page 19&), using 3 to 4 develop-

ments, was capable of separating a mixture of 39 and 56, with Rf

values = .73 (56) and .79 (39). Solvent systems M and N can also
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be used to separate 39 and 56. Furthermore, the melting points of

these two compounds are very different (see Table V).

Other workers have used a mixture of Dioxane/H
2
0 in the dis-

placement of a-bromomethylketone to form 3-azidostrophanthidin,
104

Tobin et al., Fig. 9). Although we did not attempt this procedure,

the reaction time of 40 h. seems to be quite long. Alkyl azides

are known to be unstable (Chapter 1). However, compound 56 is very

stable, with a high melting point (148-150°C, see Table V). As will

be discussed later, it was found to be quite active, with an

activity comparable to that of digitoxigenin in a Type I binding

condition (150 = 3 x 10-7 M, see Table VII).

(8) 313,10-dihydroxy-58-pregn-ln-trans-20(22)-ene-

22-(a-bromomethylketone)-313-(13-D-digitoxoside 3 ,4'-

acetonide), compound 52, Fig. 33, and 3E-14E-dihy-

droxy-58-pregn-17(3-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-azidomethyl-

ketone)-36-(8-D-digitoxoside 3',4'-acetonide), com-

pound 59, Fig. 33.

Compound 59 was synthesized with the idea of increasing the

activity of 56. It is known that the addition of one sugar to

cardiac aglycones increases their activity by a factor of 10 or

more.
74,120

Before the synthesis of 59 (Fig. 33), it was necessary

to make compound 57 (Fig. 33), since the same procedure utilized to

make compound 56 was to be used. Compound 57 was made in a yield

of 48% using the procedure reported for compound 39 (see Experimen-

tal section). A ratio of 5:1 (phosphonate:aldehyde) did not improve

the yield of compound 57. This might be due, as stated earlier, to
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Figure 33. Synthesis of acetonide-digitoxigenin-a-

bromomethylketone, 57; acetonide-digitox-
igenin-a-azidomethylketone, 58; and digi-
toxosidea-azidomethylketone, 59.
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the instability of the phosphonate (compound 18, Fig. 18). The

remaining aldehyde (compound 12) was always at least 400 of the

starting material. Nevertheless, we had enough compound to make

58. Compound 57 was very difficult to crystallize. The analytical

data (see Tables) were obtained from a powder of 57. This powder

was obtained with a mixture of ether:n-hexane (excess), as

described in the Experimental section.

From 57, the method used to prepare 56 (NaN3/DMF/H20) was used

to make compound 58. As before, the Rf values of 57 and 58 were

not different in system A. Using solvent system G with 3 to 4

developments, we were able to separate a mixture of 57 and 58. In

this solvent system, compound 57 has an Rf = .77 versus an Rf = .68

for 58. Compound 58 was very difficult to crystallize. It was

usually used as oil. Nevertheless, we were able to powder some in

EtOAc:n- hexane. This powder was used for EA, mp, ct., and UV analy-

sis (see Tables). The NMR was taken using the oil product.

Compound 59 was obtained from 58 by acid hydrolysis (see

Fig. 33). During the hydrolysis, 56 was also obtained as a side

product. Compound 59 crystallized very easily in CH
2
C12 :n-hexane

and was quite stable.

b. Spectral Analysis:

The NMR data of the compounds synthesized are summarized in

Table III. When the acetonide compounds Ga, 45, 48, 51, 57, ID

were hydrolyzed by acid to unlock the protected sugar hydroxyls, a

general pattern was found in the NMR spectra of the unprotected

glycosides derivatives (compounds 38, 46, 49, 53, 59) There was a
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Table III. Compounds' NMR data.

a) 60 MHz NMR
b) CDC13-Acetone-D6

s = singlet; d = doublet; dd = doublet of a doublet;
m = multiplet
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Compmm4

Nwobsw 3
HI/ cai c2L-H cr--11 c.4.1 cm ci._14 C3-H C2FH

C21-H

C2:-H
cn-ii Cg-H Cii-H G, -H I/4 CH] s1

Ac41641.

56 (:cH2t.43 _____ ___ __- 4.10

(m)

7.12

(dd,16,10)

5_90

(d,16)

-_- 4.09

(s)

.86

(s)

.95

(s)

-- -

57
4.77

kii,90
___

4.40

On)

3.65

0id.9.5)

3.46

(m)

1.24

(4:1,6)

4.02

(m)

7.18

dd,16,101

5.98

(c1.161

4.01

(s)

.87

Is)

.93

(s)

-
1.45(1

1.33(;

58
4.76

fdd,9,3

4,41

06)

3,65

Idd,1,5

3.47

( m )

1.24

( a,L)

4.32

( m)

7.16

164.1,10,1,1

5.17

01. 1G1

4.32

(s)

.37

Is)

.14

(s)

1-41i.,

1.331s

59 -11-
4.18

611,9,3

4.04

( m )

3.71

03d,9,5

3.46

06 )

1.23

(1,G)

4.03

(n)

7.18

013.10,10

5.96

(d,16)

____ 4.03

(s)
.87

(5)

.93

(3)

_

65
ups!

6.79

odi,8,3)
...-

4.43

(m)

3.67

(dd,9,5)

3.46
(n)

1.26

12,6)

4.05
06,46=1) -- --- 1.05 .95

1.43(s)

1.35(s)

4
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downfield shift of the sugar C-1' and C-4' protons. The protons on

the C-3' and C-5' of the sugar carbons shifted upfield. The remain-

ing protons on the different molecules were not influenced by these

changes.

The C-3 proton of the 35-hydroxysteroids synthesized (compounds

37, 13, 39, 40, 47, 50, 52, 56, Table III) appeared at cS = 4.1-4.14,

with a half-width of 6-7 Hz characteristic of the equatorial con-

figuration of the proton. However, the C-3 proton of the glycosides

synthesized (compounds 36, 38, 43, 45, 46, 48, 49, 51, 53, 57, 58,

59, Table III) was shifted upfield (6 = 4.0-4.05), with the same

half-width of 6-7 Hz as the C-3 proton of the 313-hydroxysteroids.

The replacement of the lactone ring of digitoxigenin, 13, and

digitoxigenin-monodigitoxoside, 5, (Table III), by the a-P, unsatu-

rated alkyl group (36, 38, 43, 45, 46, 48, 49, 51, 53, 57, 58, 59,

Table III)had little influence on the chemical shift of the C-18

methyl group (Table III). It can be speculated that the shielding

effect of both moieties on the C-18 methyl is approximately the same.

However, when the substituent on the a.-43, unsaturated alkyl was a

phenyl group (see compounds 36, 37, 38, 51, 52, 53, Table III), the

C-18 methyl was shifted slightly downfield. This is possibly due to

the deshielding effect of the aromatic ring (ring current effect).

This effect was not as great when the benzene ring was separated

from the carbonyl by a methylene group (see compounds 43, 45, 46,

48, 49, 50, Table III).

The trans geometry of the C20-C22 double bond is indicated in

the NMR spectra of different compounds (Table III) with a coupling

constant of 16 Hz between the C-22H and the C-20H. These olefinic
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protons could be analyzed as a first-order AMX-type system, since

the C-20H appeared as a doublet of a doublet with two coupling

constants, J
20,22

= 16 Hz and J
20,17

= 10 Hz. _This results from its

splitting with the C-22 proton and the C-17a proton. The C-20

proton on the phenyleste compounds (36, 37, 38) and the phenyl

azide compounds (51, 52, 53) was assigned after decoupling the C-22

proton on the NMR spectra.

In compounds 51, 52 and 53, the aromatic protons appeared as

two doublets. The protons inortho-positions (C-2 and C-6 aromatic)

were shifted downfield (6 7.8-7.9) more than the protons in

meta-positions (C-3 and C-5 aromatic, 6 7). This effect was not

found in 48, 49 and 50, where the aromatic protons appear as a

sharp singlet at 6 = 6.9. This suggests that the effect of the

azide group and the oxygen group near the benzene ring in 48, 49

and 50 are about equal. However, when the oxygen atom is replaced

by a carbonyl group, as in 51, 52 and 53, these two groups (C==0

and N
3
) have different effects on the chemical shift of the neigh-

boring aromatic hydrogens.

The aromatic protons of 45, 46 and 47, however, were quite

different in their chemical shift. They can be considered as an

ABX system (see Table III). When the bromine atom in compounds 39

and 57 was replaced by the azide group (56 and ED at the C-24

position, there was little effect on the shift of the C-24 proton.

This suggests that the Bromine atom and the N
3
group have the same

effect on the chemical shift of the C-24 proton. They both shift

the C-24 proton's signal more downfield as compared to the hydrogen
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atom in compound 40 (TableIII), in which the chemical shift of the

C-24 methyl group is at 6 = 2.24.

The amide derivatives (compounds 41 and 43, TableIII),C-22

proton was assigned by adding D20 in the dissolved compound. The

D
2
0 exchanges with the amine protons. Due to this exchange, we had

a clear disappearance of the broad NH2 signal at about 6 = 5.82.

This disappearance of the NH2 peak shows a presence of two doublets

with a coupling constant of 16 Hz and two sets of doublet of a

doublet with coupling constants of 16 and 10 Hz. This pattern

suggests the presence of two trans intermediates, as demonstrated

earlier (see Results section) using TLC in solvent system F. These

compounds have not been characterized at this point.

The infrared spectra data are summarized in Table IV. These

infrared spectra showed constant absorption of the free hydroxyls

between 3400-3500 cm
-1

as a broad peak. In addition, there is a con-

stant strong peak at 2900 cm-1, with a shoulder at 2860 cm-1. The

two peaks can be assigned as the asymmetric (2900) and symmetric

(2860) stretching of the methyl or methylene groups in different

molecules. In compounds containing azide groups, there is a strong

peak around 2100 cm
-1

, characteristic of azide groups absorption.

The infrared spectra also show absorption at 1735-1690 cm
-1

and

1600-1650 cm
-1 due to the conjugated C=0 and C=C stretching vibra-

tions. The conjugation is altered when the double bond is hydrogen-

ated (see compounds 7 and 8, Table IV. This hydrogenation shifts

the carbonyl peak from the 1700 cm
-1

region to 1770 cm
-1

and

1750 cm-1 in compounds 7 and 8, respectively. The aromatic ring was
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Table IV. Infrared spectra data.

a) NaC1 was used to take IR

br = broad
s = strong
w = weak
sh = shoulder



br = broad
sh = shoulder

Table IV. Infrared spectra data.

a) NaC1 was used to take IR.

7

Rio

11

OH

s = strong
w = weal

Compeund

Number

Compound

R3

Structure

RI OH =--

I R DATA

=c4:::
1

N3 NO2 CH3 , CH2

5

H

ii3

..(?

3430 (br) 1730 (s)

(ling)

1520 (s)

(ring)

29200af)

288006)

6 -U-
3500 (Li) 3730 (s)

(ring)

1620

(ring)

29000')

286(W

7
0

3500 (1:4:1 1770 (s)

(ring)

2930V")

28644

8
1

-il- 3450 (br) 1750 (s)

(ring)

2930V4

2136004)

12

13

A(Aldehyde)
CHO 3470 (br) 1705 292(04

286016)
2730 (aldehyde)



Table IV. Continued

Compound

Number

Compound

R3

Structure

Ru OH )C=()

1 R DATA

=c,..-
Ccoi 1

N3 NO2 CH3 , CH2

36
H3

WO

o

WM'

3440 (br) 1720 (s)

M,p unsaturated

1640

1590

(benzene)

---- 2920

2860 (sb)

37 1-1 n0-
3440 (br) 1715 (s)

(.1 unsaturated

1690

1590
(benzene'

1690

1590
aenze.0_____

1620 (s)

(ring)

_____

__ __

2920

2860 (S11)

2920

2860 ( sn)

2960

2860 (WI)

38
liii

9 H

-fl-
3400 (br) 1720 (s)

kil unsaturated)

13 H
3400 (br) 1735 (s)

(ring)

14 CH1-0
II
O

-II-
3430 (hr) 1725

(ring)

1710 (Cia-00)

1620 (s)

(ring)

--- 2900

2840 (sb)



Table IV. Continued

Compelled

Number

Ceopeeml

R3

Structure

Ru OH

I R DATA

..7.-..z.c.--

(col

N3 NO2 , CH3 , C H2

15 H CHO
3440 (hr)

1705 (s)

Aldehyde

____ ____ _____

2920 (s)

(sh)

2740(07! Aldehyde)

3 9 H d-012-e, 3400 (hr)
1660

KII unsaturated)

1615 (w) --- 2930

2890 (sh)

40 H -Cilj 3400-3500 (ix )
1660 (s)

fdjunsaturated)

1615(w) --- --- 2930

2860 (sh)

41 H --NH2 3400 (hr)

3200 (bal.sh)

1665

(1635)

Aftide

1600 (w) -- -- 2920

2860 (sh)

43
Pi,

-II- 3400 (hr)

3200 (UN, sit)

1665

(1640)

Aside

1660 (w) ____ 2920

2860 (sly)



Table IV. Continued

Compound

Number

Compound

R3

Structure

Ru OH

I R DATA

_-=-c:".

1)

N3 NO2 CH , CH2

45

Hi

llii
ik(Bouene)

ai..a o 4 i 3460 (br) 1680 (s)

1620

(1590,1500)
- --

1500 (as)

1340

2900 (s)

2860 (sh)

46 -41-
3450 (Lr) 1690

1620

(1590-1500)

benzene

- --

1510 (as)

1340 (syn)

2900

2860 (sh)

47 114t- 3450 (br) 1690
1620

(1590,1500)

(benzene)

-___
1510 (as)

1340 (syn)

2930

2860 (sh)

48 lii
A

I

° . 4ii
BMW

3440 (br) 1690

1625

(1625,1501)

(benzene)

2100 (s) ____
2920

2870 (sh)

49 --/I- 3460 (br) 1690

1620

(1620,1505)

Benzene

2100 (s)

____

2930

2890 (sh)



Table IV. Continued

Compound

Numbs,

Compound

R3

SI rocluro

Ru OH ".',0

I R DATA (cal

N3 NO2 CH3 , C H2

50° H C
' ig 3

3360 (br) 1690

(r,4 unsaturated

1610

(1610,1510)

(Aromatic)

2100 (s) -_-_
2960

2850 (sh)

51a
11

A04

Ilt 3500 (br) 1640

unsaturated

1600(w)

(1615,1585,15Go

(Arcrnatic)

2120 (s)

2940

2860 (sh)

5 20 H //-- 3500(br) 1640

1600 (w)

11600,1502,1505)

(benzene)

2110 (s) __ _ _

2930

2860 (sh)

53 Alirs

111P
--ii-- 3430 (br) 1660

1600 (w)

(1600,1502,1570)

(benzene)

2110 (s) -- --

2930

2860 (6h)

56 H

/1°12413
3400 (br) 1698 1625 2100 (s) 2900

2820 (sh)



Table IV. Continued

Compound

Number

Cempeued

R3

Structure

RI, OH

I R DATA

z.-..-_.-..:
N 3

NO2 CH , CH2

113

57 0 3400 (br) 1660 NI)

2920

1620 2860 (WO
it(,I , Ounsa tura te,A)

58° -II- 3440 (br) 1680 (s) 1620 2100
.

2920

2860 (s11)

/
2930

59
-41-- 3430 (br) 1660 (w) 1620 (w) 2100 (s) --- 2860 (W)

2860

65 CDO 3460 (br) 1.690 (br) -- -- ---- 2090 (br,CD)
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Characterized by the absorption at 1600 cm-1 and between 1600-

1650 cm
-1

. The nitro group (N01) in compounds 45, 46, and 47 showed

two peaks at 1500 and 1340 cm
-1

due to NO
2
assymetric (1500) and

symmetric stretching (1340).

In Table V, we have a summary of the physical data: mp, EA,

and UV of different compounds. The EA values found are all within

+ .3% of the theoretical values of all elements listed. The molecu-

lar ion peaks of some compounds were difficult to find due to the

fast fragmentation pattern of the molecules. We were able to obtain

only negative molecular ions and some significant peaking, due to

the loss of specific groups, such as the sugar, and one mole of H20.

The optical rotations data are presented in Table VI .

The compounds containing azide peaks (49, 53, 56, 12) and

compound 46 were photolyzed using short -wave (254 nm) or long-

wave (350 nm) UV light. These irradiation experiments were under-

taken to determine the half-life of the probes in our assay

conditions. Photolysis at 254 nm can be much faster than is often

supposed. Also, prolonged photolysis can result in such undesirable

effects as slow non-specific labeling by photolysis products and

destruction or alteration of the binding site. The destruction of

the binding site can lead only to non-specific labeling if further

photolysis is carried out. This is the reason why an acceptable

photolysis time was determined by irradiation of the probes in

question, in the appropriate concentration, in a suitable solvent,

which in our case was either 95% EtOH or the buffer used in the

biological assay (IRIS buffer). Compound 46 UV spectra (Fig. 34)

showed a strong absorbance at Xmax = 238 nm, a shoulder at
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Table V. Summary of elemental analysis, UV data
and melting points of different compounds.

a) calculated MW
b) uncorrected melting point



Table V. Summary of elemental analysis, UV data and melting points of different compounds.
a) calcualted MW; b) uncorrected melting points.

Compound

Number

Composed Structure

R3 Ril

formula

(M w7

mp

( C t

1 lemurs'

C

talc

6104)

limeys Is

N

eMc

(hold/

8.79

(8.68)

N
colc

( held

IV dale In 15%

A mei km)

IteN

14(E)

5
111?-1)3 1111

C
29

1144 0
7

(544.7)

196-197
69.02

(68.84)

218 4.46

6 -I I-
32

H
48
0

7

(544.7)
204-206

70.56

(70.47)

8.88

(8.71)

218 4.26

7 --I 1--

14S)

32
1150 0

7

(546.7)
186-188

70.3

(70.45)

9.22

(8.97)

8

13

-H-
29

11

46
0
7

(506.7)
211-213

68.75

(68.97)

9.15

(9.36)
H

12

113

CHO 29
1146 0

6

(490.7)

75-80

70.99

(70.92)

9.45

(9.65) .



Table V. Continued.

Campausd

Number

Compound Strutters

R3 R11

Wools

(IA Vit

sip

(I
Etemestal

C

talc
61110)

isslysls
N

oils
(fogad,

N
oils

(found)

NV data Is 15%

X mil im)

11,1*

104 )

36
1

000'

C
37

H
52

0
7

(608.8)
82-84

73

(72.81)

8.61

(8.64)

1

,

37 H -11-
(438.6)

199-200 ref 15 ref 15

38 01/ I I-
C H 0
34 48 7

(568.8)

103-105

71.80

(71.60)

8.51

(8.78)

13 H
7

C
23

H
34
0
4

(374.5)

252-253 217 4.5b

14 CHI 11-- C
25

H
36

0
5

(416.6)

220
217 4.21

...



Table V. Continued.

Compound

Number

Compound Structure

R3 RH

Formula

(RI viy

nip

tc t
I Imagist

C

calc
alnittl)

Analysis

N

calc
bound

N

calc
loved

UV data in IS%

Amax im)

Stoll

101# )

15 H CHO
C20H3203

(320.5)

75-80

74.96

(75.04)

10.06

(10.32)

3 9 H
r

(439)

88-90

62.86

(62.69)

8.03

(7.90)

Br
18.18

(17.91)

248 4.12

4 0 H C23H3603

(360)
173-175

76.62

(76.66)

10.06

(10.31)

235 4.52

41 H
41112

22
H
35 03

N

(361.5)
142-144

73.09

(72.88)

9.76

(10.00)

3.87

(3.59)

214 4.24

43 I I 31
H
49

0
6
N

(531.7)

156-160
70.02

(68.90)

9.29

(9.34)

2.63

(2.57)

214 4.17



Table V. Continued.

Compound

Number

Compound Stricter.

R3 R"

Fermin

(M Wr

mp

(I
1 lemental

talc
(food)

67.12

(66.84)

Analysis

II
eels
(found)

7.94

(8.03)

N

oak
(found)

UV data in 15%

4 max (em)

[loll

log(E )

45

H3

All&
11W

f)c 1

C H 0 N
39 55 10

(697.9)
193-194

2.01

(1.86)

237

296

335

4.41

3.87

3.97

46 -11-
C
36

H
51

0
10

N

(657.8)

99-101

65.73

(65.83)

7.81

(7.95)

2.13

(1.96)

238

297

335

4.34

3.81

3.90

47 H -II
C
30

H
40

0
7

11

(527)

89

68.29

(68.41)

7.83

(7.75)

2.65

(2.52)
'

237

292

335

4.37

3.75

3.87

48

--11:3 1 r}
C
38

H
53

0
7
N
3

(663.9)

175-176

68.75

(68.43)

8.05

(8.16)

6.33

(5.98)

252

291

4.76

4.44

49 -ii- C
35
H
47

0
7
N
3

(621.8)
83-86

67.61

(66.65)

7.62

(8.34)

6.76

(5.98)

250

293

4.35

3.49



Table V. Continued.

Compound

Number

Compound Structure

R3 Rly

Formula

("7
op

(It
Elemental

C

cols s

NV14)

Analysis

N

colt
N

sale
(leued)

NV data Is 15%

Amax (em)

nail

lay(L)

50 H
NH

37
0
4 oil

__Ifentld)

113

51 C37H5106N3
Oil

70.11 8.11 6.63
OIL OIL

(633.8)

52 H II 28
H
37
0
3

-if-
72.54 8.04 9.06 OIL OIL

(463.6)

53 II 34
H
47

0
6
N
3

105-110

68.78 7.98 7.08
249 3 81

(593.8) (68.58) (8.52) (6.21)
291 2.89

56 H
cliz-N3

23
H
35

0
3
N
3

148-150

68.8 8.79 10.46
236 4.21

(401.6) (68.69) .(8.76) (10.21)



Table V. Continued.

Compiled

Number

Cmnpeusd Stricter.

R3 Riy

formula

(td wf

mp

(If
I laments!

C

We ,
alai)

Analysis

N

cite
(found)

N
cite
(heal)

UV data Is 15%

AMU km)

Hell

1.0(41

57 4ahrif
C
32

H
49

0
6
8r

(609.66)

60-65

63.04

(63.28)

8.10

(8.08)

13.10

(13.18)

243 4.70

58 II C
32

H
49
0
6
N
3

(571.8)

67.22

(6759 )

8.64

(8.95)

7.35

(6.73)

59
ild2:1)1

, 1
C
29

H
45

0
6
N
3

(531.7)(531

102-103

65.51

(65.71)

8.53

(8.80)

7.90

(7.52)

236 4.10

65 CDC)
C
29
H
45

00
6

(491.7)

75-80

70.19

(70.79)

9.45

(9.45) 4

---I
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Table VI. Compounds' optical rotation data.



Table VI. Compounds' optical rotation data.

a) used Methelyne Chloride.

Compsemi

umber

Composed

R3

Simmisos

F41 mg
IhMI
od gfisimi

a. toil° Comesedd

Limbs,

Composed

R3

Shalom

RAi
mail

HI _Simi ciL PI

5

CH3

40
ON

.143

2.9 bal .290 -.014 -4.82
62 CDC) 6 284 .300 -0.031 -10.33

6

013

..p _41_
6.1 2332 .3$5 +0.021 +6.88

17

0ON

6 2n1 .300 +0.056 18.66

7 -0-

0

Plio4

kW

6.1 2.1 .305 +0.019 +5.90 18 H 6 Ad .300 +0.051 .17

8

CH3

Hp _0_
6 21.1 .300 -0.022 -7.33

19 a 3 § --11-
Is 5.1 .300 +0.044 +14.66

12

Ciel

O
CHO

6 2nd .300 -0.044 -14.66
22 H ap,d

6 eal .300 +0.076 +25.33

36 -U- Let .300 +0.076 .25.33 23 H 15 5n1 .300 H3.069 +23



Table VI. Continued

Rp

compose

Nember

heilowiest

R3

ssss we

Rii lovit

leIIII ,,.. 1111,
111111111

csowedshwwe
R 3 R,I

g l-
"

6

ewer
NI

"26.1

g

.300

c4. Cal

41 H ,.,,__. 6 2161 .300 40.1162 .20.66 .41

e
3

Q

toe
le

43

CH3

-II-

JP

6 2.1 .300 +0.042 +14 55 _ii.._.--.6.1f1
4

.300 0.011 -3.66

45 -n- 1,n>11111111( 5 2.61 . 250 .0.016 .14.40
56 11 6 :abll .300 10.1G2 .34

46 "A_, -11-

OH

3 1.1 .300 f0.024 .6 57

c.43

4°
A-

ic=r)cilis, 6 2.1 .300 +0.046 .15.31

47 H -II- 6 21.1 .300 +0.092 f30.66 58 11 daktas

49 a
0

r3
2 C5101e, 6 2.1 .100 +0.056 +10.66 59

CH3

0

0
-1/

3 lua .160 .0.61... *5.33
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Amax = 298 nm and a peak at AMax = 336 nm. When 46 was photolyzed

in 95% EtOH, using short-wave for 15 min. (Fig. 34), the absorbance

at 238 nm disappeared completely. There was no significant change

in the peak at 298 nm and 336 nm. However, at longer wavelength

(350 nm) there was disappearance of all 3 peaks, after 1 h. of

photolysis in 95% EtOH (Fig. 34). The photolysis was also performed

in TRIS buffer, H2O, and in the presence of a nucleophile (10%

dimethylamine). All these spectra showed the 3 peaks before

photolysis. In addition, the photolyzed spectra of 46, in the

presence of 10% (CH
3
)
2
NH, showed a change only in the 298 and

336 nm region when photolyzed at long-wave for 1 h. No significant

change was observed in the 238 nm region. This suggested that the

change occurs in the aromatic group, when this probe is photolyzed

in the presence of a nucleophile. A substitution of the methoxy

group with a molecule of dimethylamine through a nucleophilic dis-

placement had probably occurred.

When the different photolyzed samples of 46 were extracted

with CH
2
C12 and checked by analytical TLC in system B, they had

about-the same number of spots (3-4), representing the photolytic

products. All these spots show UV absorption. These experiments

proved the fact that the 4-nitrophenyl ether derivative (46) was

able to react when photolyzed in the presence of a nucleophile or

in a buffer. One hour was sufficient irradiation time at higher

wavelength. The compound 49 UV spectra showed an absorbance at

Amax = 250 nm, with a shoulder around Amax = 293 nm. The photo-

lyzed spectra at 254 nm wavelength (Fig. 35), in 95% EtOH for
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15 min., showed the disappearance of the peak at 250 nm and the

appearance of a broad shoulder at Amax 314nm (Fig. 35). This

again showed that, although 49 demonstrated lower activity (see

Biological Results), it was quite reactive with 15 min. irradiation

time at 254 nm. The same effect was found with compound 55. The

absorbance peak of 56 and 59 is shown in Fig. 36. Their Amax

occurs at the same point: 236 nm. When photolyzed in 95% EtOH

using short-wave for 15 min., the peak at 236 nm disappeared, with

the appearance of a shoulder around 314 nm. The photolysis time

of.15 min. was sufficient enough to obtain a complete decomposition

of the azide group. Increasing the time to 30 min. had little

effect on the change of the absorbance at 238 nm.

In conclusion, irradiation at 350 nm for 1 h. was found to be

ideal for 46. However, irradiation at 254 nm for 15 min. gave

better results for 49, 53, 56 and 59. As will be discussed in the

Labeling section, 15 min. was too long a time to be used for the

labeling experiment, at 254 nm, for compound 59. After 2 min.,

there was no significant difference in the spectra of the photolyzed

radiolabeled 59 as compared to 5, 10 and 15 min. (see Fig. 40, p. 156).

B. Biological Evaluations of Probes

The rationale for drug design in this study was to synthesize

C-17 side group cardiac glycoside affinity and photoaffinity probes.

After their synthesis, these compounds were screened for their

inhibition of the N41(4.-ATPase enzyme. The screening tests were

performed at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, by Dr. Bruce

Simat and Professor Khalil Ahmed.
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The screening of the affinity and photoaffinity compounds

synthesized was in search of the one which bound tightest to the

receptor, Na
+
,K -ATPase. We wanted an activity in the range of the

parent compound activity, digitoxigenin (150 = 1.3 x 10-7M, see

Table VII, compound 13. The tighter the bonding, the less chance

the drug analog (probe) has to dissociate from its bonding site.

A high rate constant of dissociation of the drug can lead to a

bonding at a different site within the active site, which is non-

specific. If this occurs in the case of photoaffinity probes, we

might have a pseudophotoaffinity labeling instead of photoaffinity

labeling.
3 In principle, the pseudophotoaffinity labeling is

basically the same as ordinary affinity labeling--with the differ-

ence that the labeling reagent is produced in a photolytic reac-

tion.3 The specificity of the labeling reaction would very likely

be similar for pseudophotoaffinity labeling and ordinary affinity

labeling.

The enzyme prepared from hog kidney was used because it was

obtained with a higher specific activity, 900-1200 p-moles of Pi/mg

of protein/h., with over 95% ouabain sensitivity. The standard

ATPase reaction medium includes 30 mM MgC12, 3 mM ATP (TRIS salt),

110 mM NaCl, + 10 mM KC1, and a suitable amount of enzyme protein

to give a linear rate of Pi (organic phosphate) for 10-15 min.

Generally, about 2-3 pg of protein was used. Na ,K -ATPase activity

r 2+ r 2+ Na]+equalsI.Mg + Na
+

+ K+] system - + j system. The enzyme

is added in a volume of .2 ml suspended in SIV buffer (SIV =

sucrose-imidazole-EDTA) (see Experimental section).
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Table VII. Icn values of different
capounds in Molar.

a) Icn not done.
b) on
c) solubility problem
d) rat :brain enzyme used
3) cat heart enzyme used
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The I
50

values were determined in Type I binding conditions

(Mg
2+

, TRIS-ATP). The drug was preincubated at different concentra-

tions with the above medium in the absence of K
+

at 37°C. The

preincubation time for the different aglycones was 15 min. as

opposed to 120 min. for the glycosides. A time curve of binding

developed by us (Dr. B. Simat, personal communication) has shown

that at 15 min. the aglycones have maximally bound to the enzyme.

There was no change in the binding curve with time, from 15 min.

to 120 min. However, 120 min. was sufficient time to allow maximum

binding of the glycosides to the enzyme. The ATPase reaction was

finally initiated by addition of 10 mM K+ (final concentration).

The control was present throughout (in the absence of the drug).

Pi was analyzed (using the Fiske and Subbarow assay
138

) on a

(Mg
2+

+ Na
+

+ K
+
) systems, (Mg

2+
+ Na

+
) system, (Mg

2+
+ Na

+
+ drug)

system and a (Mg
2+

+ Na
+

+ K
+ + drug) system.

The I
50

values of photoaffinity compounds were carried out in

the dark. ,Figure 37 shows a typical result of an I
50

experiment.

In Table VII, we have a summary.of all the I
50

values of compounds

used in this study.

1. a-bromo-methylketone, 39.

The first affinity label group attractive to us, as we stated

earlier, was a-bromoketone. This group was introduced successfully

in compound 39 (see Experimental section); 39 was found to be quite

active with an I
50

= 6.4 x 10
-7
M (see Table VII). This activity was

in the range of digitoxigenin, 13, activity (Is() = 1.3 x 10-7M).

However, compound 39 was found to be non-specific. It binds at a
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site different from the ouabain binding site. When ouabain was

preincubated with Na+,e-ATPase enzyme at a concentration as high

as 5 times the I
50

of 39, ouabain was unable to block the binding

of compound 39. This suggested that 39 was binding at a site dif-

ferent from the specific ouabain binding site. These results were

similar to the earlier reports on affinity labeling of cardiac

glycosides, when the a-bromoketone group was introduced at the C-3

and C-12 positions of different aglycones.
100-106

(See Chapter 2

for discussion of these results.) The non-specificity of the

binding might be attributed to the susceptibility of a-bromoketone

to nucleophilic attack.

When 39 was extracted with CH
2
C12 from the binding medium after

preincubation at 37°C with no enzyme present, the analytical TLC

of 39 in system B showed more than one spot when compared to the

stock solution of 39. These side products (2 to 3) show UV absorp-

tion, one of them being the starting material, 39. The side prod-

ucts increased with the time of preincubation, from 15 min. to

60 min., which suggested that compound 39 was quite unstable in the

biological medium.

From the above results, we knew that a-bromo-methylketone, 39,

although synthesized, was not a useful affinity group for our pur-

pose. The next step was to investigate the different photoaffinity

groups. The first group that looked advantageous was 4-nitrophenyl-

ether (Fig. 5, Chapter 1). These advantages, as stated earlier,

combined both high reactivity (lifetime 10
-7

- 10
-9

sec.) and selec-

tivity (reaction only in the presence of nucleophiles). This group
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was introduced in compounds 45, 46 and 47, Table VII.

2. 4-nitro-2-methoxyphenylether, 47.

The first compound we synthesized was the aglycone derivative,

47. However its activity (1
50

= 6 x 10-5M) was too low, not quite

the range of the parent compound's activity (digitoxigenin, 13,

I
SO

= 1.3 x 10-7M in hog kidney).

3. 4-nitro-2-methoxyphenylether digitoxoside, 4.6L.

As can be seen in Table VII (compounds 5 and 13, for example),

the addition of a digitoxose sugar to an aglycone improved the

activity by at least a factor of ten. Using this basis, we synthe-

sized 46. The I
SO

of compound 46 was not quite as high as expected

(ISO
3 x 10-5 - 8 x 10-6M). Dr. Ahmed and co-workers could not, at

times, reproduce an Iso value for 46, suggesting it might have a high

dissociation rate constant. The preincubation time of 90 min.,

used to find the I
50

of different cardiac glycosides (see Experimen-

tal section), was found by us to be sufficient time to allow maxi-

mum binding of these digitoxide analogues to Na+,e-ATPase.

It can also be speculated that 4-nitrophenylether is a bulkier

group and does not fit into the aglycone C-17 side chain binding

site. To further check this hypothesis, we synthesized digitox-

oside-phenylester 38. The aglycone phenylester, 37, was shown

not to be very active, (potency relative to digitoxigenin considered

as unity, .12 in guinea pig myocardial Na+,e-ATPase, ref. 143).

Table VII shows the same results in rat brain Na+,e-ATPase

(Iso = 1.6 x 10-5M vs 1.3 x 10-7M for digitoxigenin). However, the
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activity of the glycoside 38 (Iso = 1.42 x 10-6M in hog kidney,

Table VII) was better than the aglycone, showing an improvement in

activity due to the effect of sugar (digitoxose) on binding. Never-

theless, that activity of 38 was still on the borderline of activity

possible for us to consider an analog as a good photoaffinity probe.

the I
SO

(1.42 x 10
-6M) of compound 38 proved that the 4-nitrophenyl-

ether was too big a group at the aglycone C-17 side chain binding

site. When 46 was photolyzed using long-wave UV light in the

presence of a nucleophile (10% dimethylamine), there was a change

in its UV spectra (see UV discussion). This suggested that 46 was

able to react in the presence of a nucleophile, even though its

I
SO

value was not reproducible at times. Due to its I
SO

value,

46 was not the compound of choice for our purpose (see Introduction).

4. Para-azidophenoxymethyl digitoxoside,49.

From the activity of the digitoxosidephenylester (compound

a) we decided to investigate different aryl azides as photoaffinity

probes at the C-17 side chain. Compound 49 was then synthesized.

The activity of 49 was no different from that of 38, (Iso =

1.84 x 10
-6M for compound 49 vs. 1.6 x 10

-6M for compound 38)(see

Table VII). Although this was to be expected, at least we had a

probe to work with if we were unable to synthesize a better one

with activity (Iso) in the order of 10
-7

M. The dissociation reac-

tion was performed by Dr. Ahmed and co-workers on compound 49.

Their experimental results suggested that when the drug-enzyme

complex was not flashed, no enzyme inhibition was obtained, and

that of flashed enzyme was inhibited by about 30%. However, the
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curious feature they found was the unflashed sample of 49 at

0 time (N.B. time 0 is not a true zero, since a few minutes have

elapsed before the enzyme was suspended to add to the dissociation

reaction medium)(see Experiment section), which indicates that the

drug has a high dissociation rate constant so that it dissociates

faster from its binding site on ATPase. As pointed out earlier in

the Introduction, this fast dissociation of the probe could lead to

pseudophotoaffinity labeling instead of photoaffinity labeling. Fur-

thermore, when Dr. Ahmed and co-workers carried out the dissociation

experiment in the presence of 2 x 103M ouabain (this should result

in occupancy of all the receptor sites when preincubated with the

enzyme prior to the probe addition), the flashed sample showed

little inhibition of the enzyme due to non-specific interaction.

This non-specific interaction was not observed in the unflashed

sample.

The dissociation experiment results, mainly the fast off rate

of 49, proved that 49 was not our compound of choice for the label-

ing of the C-17 side chain.

5. Para-azidophenyl digitoxoside, 53.

We thought that removing the methylene group (carbon-24) and

the oxygen group might improve the activity of 49. In 49 and 38,

there is some degree of freedom for the aromatic ring. The confor-

mational flexibility of the ring might have an effect on the activi-

ty of these compounds. The synthesis of compound 53 was then under-

taken to see if the removal of these atoms (CH-2 0) would

improve the activity. However, Iso for 53 was also in the range of
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10
-6

(I
50

= 2.1 x 10
-6M, Table VII). Because of this I

50
value, no

further work was performed on 53.

6. Acetonides 45, AA, and 51,

The different acetonides of these photoaffinity probes (com-

pounds 45 and 48) were not tested because of solubility problems.

During the biological assay, the drugs were dissolved in 95% EtOH.

The quantity of EtOH in the reaction mixture of the Is° procedure

must be less than 1% of the final concentration (volume by volume).

A higher concentration of EtOH ( > 1% ) is known to inhibit the

enzyme activity (Professor K. Ahmed, personal communication). The

volume of EtOH required to dissolve these acetonides (45, 48) was

too high. The acetonide 51 was obtained as an oil and was not

tested.

7. Ortho-nitro--p-azidophenoxymethyl.digitoxoside, 62.

From the 1
50

values of 46, 49 and 53, compound 62 (Fig. 38)

was not even synthesized. The advantage connected with this com-

pound is that it contains a nitro group, which makes it more polar

and, thus, it can be photolyzed at a higher wavelength with less

risk of protein photolysis.

In the past, we have shown that the saturated D-ring of the

steroid backbone of cardiac glycosides has a great deal of confor-

mational flexibility, with preferences influenced by the nature of

the 17$-side group.
126 Furthermore, the 17$-side group has rota-

tional freedom about the C17-C20 bond.
126 This acyclic side group

places few restrictions on the D-ring conformations. All these
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HO

Figure 38. Attempted synthesis of compound 62.
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factors, when combined, can also contribute to the lower activity

of the different aryl azide probes and 4-nitrophenylether probes.

The aromatic ring being a bulkier group can have a substantial

effect in the variation of the D-ring conformation which, in turn,

will have an effect on the functional groups--in particular, the

position of the carbonyl oxygen--leading to the reduction of

compound activity as compared to the parent compound, digitoxigenin.

8. a-Methylazido aglycone, 56, and digitoxoside, 59.

The last option was to put a smaller photoaffinity group at

the C-17 side chain. This led to the synthesis of compounds 56

and 59. The aglycone derivative (56) was synthesized first (Fig.

32), and the activity was quite good (I
50

= 3 x 10
-7

M). Compound

56, although being an alkyl azide, was very stable, with a higher

melting point. Since the ultimate goal was to synthesize a compound

which has a very low dissociation rate constant, we added a digitox-

ose moiety to 56 to obtain compound 59 (Fig. 33). As shown earlier,

an increase of activity of about 10-fold was expected. Nevertheless,

59 showed an activity of 1.07 x 10-7M, only a 3-fold increase in

activity. This result suggested that the contribution of the sugar

moiety (digitoxose) toward glycoside activity is not always a factor

of 10, as stated earlier.

The acetonides, 57 and 58, were used as intermediates for the

synthesis of compound 59. Their I
50

values were not found. In

general, the activities of acetonides derivatives can be predicted

to be less than that of the non-protected glycosides. This pre-

diction is substantiated by the results in Table VII, where we
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have shown that the activities of different glycosides dropped by

a factor of at least 16 when the acetone ketal is used to block

the sugar hydroxyls (see Table VII, 5 vs. 6, 7 vs. 8, 36 vs. 38,

for example).

When photolyzed, there was a change in the UV spectra of

compounds 56 and 59. The absorbance at Amax = 236 disappeared after

15 min. of photolysis at short-wave length. This change in the

UV spectra (see UV discussion) confirmed the fact that 56 and 59

can be activated by UV light. The activities of 56 and 59 were

good enough to make them the probes of choice to be.synthesized

radioactive with tritium (
3
H). The synthesis was successfully

performed as described in the Experimental section. At present (see

preliminary results below), digitoxoside 59 (tritiated) is being used

for the labeling experiments by this author and Dr. McFarland.

Aglycone 56 is being studied at Minnesota.

C. Synthesis of Tritium-Labeled 56 and 521.

Before the synthesis of tritiated 56 and 59, it was necessary

to check if NaBH
4
in the steps from 9 to 65 (Fig. 39) can be replaced

by
3H-NaBH4 (tritiated NaBH4), without exchange of

3
H. This idea

led to the synthesis of compound 65, Fig. 39, using NaBD4 (sodium

borodeuteride). Deuterium is a commonly-used isotope, and perhaps

the most prevalent, due in part to its low cost, ready availability,

and ease of handling.
162

There is also a wide range of analytical

techniques available for deuterium.
162

The procedure followed was

the same as that used for the synthesis of compound 12 (Fig. 16).

The deuteriated aldehyde was obtained at a higher yield (71%). The
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NabD4/Me0H

Figure 39. Synthesis of-deuterated acetonide-
digitoxigenin-17S-aloehyde 65
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structure of 65 was confirmed by observing the disappearance of the

C-20 hydrogen doublet on the NMR 9.7 ppm, J = 4 Hz). This

doublet is present in compound 12 and occurs because of the splitting

between C-10 hydrogen and C-17a hydrogen (see NMR, Table III).

Furthermore, the change observed in the IR spectra was also

useful. The isotope effects in the infrared spectra were the

subject of a 1971 monograph,163 which deals at length with deuter-

ium and includes a number of examples of other isotopes, such as

13
C,

15
N, and

18
0. The most commonly-noted result of deuteriation

of a carbon-containing compound in the IR spectrum is the removal

of the C H stretch bands from the 3000 cm
-1 region to C D stretch

bands in the 2200 cm
-1

region.163 In the case of compound 65, many

differences can be found when its spectra are compared with the

spectra of the analog, compound 12: 1) the peak below 2800 cm 1,

characteristic of the hydrogen aldehyde, has disappeared; 2) the

appearance of the C D stretch band at .2100 cm 1 as a sharp, broad

peak; 3) the ketone peak at 1700 cm-1 is not as strong (not as

sharp as in compound 12) and tends to broaden. The mp of both

compounds was between 75-80°C.

Since we had produced compound 65, and the deuterium was not

exchangeable as we predicted, the next step was to use the procedure

in making 68 (Fig. 40). This synthetic work was done at microscale,

using
3
H-NaBH

4
purchased from New England Nuclear (lot N21576-274)

with a labeled specific activity of 9.0 Ci/mmole. A total of 8.4 mg

3
H-NaBH

4
(4 vials of 2.1 mg each, concentration 50 m Ci), was used

in the actual labeling. As a safety measure, 2Ci was set as the
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highest radioactivity to be handled. Starting with 64 mg of 9

(Fig. 40), we were able to obtain 68 in a yield of 77% (42.2 mg oil).

No effort was made to crystallize this compound. The confirmation

of the structure was determined by analytical TLC, using a mixed

spot with the cold derivative, 12 (Fig. 16). When not in use, 68

was always dissolved in ethanol and kept frozen to avoid radiolysis.

From compound 68, the modified Wittig reaction using the

corresponding phosphonate (compound 18 gave the radioactive 69

(Fig. 41.) Compound 70 (Fig. 41) was prepared by displacement of

the bromine atom using NaN3 as before (see compound 58, Fig. 33).

The synthesis of 72 and 71 was accomplished by hydrolysis of 70.

In this microscale reaction, we took advantage of the side-product

genin formed during the acetonide hydrolysis. This was due to the

fact that, from 70, we were able to obtain both 71 and 72, all

radioactive. Since compound 72 was our next-best choice for the

labeling experiment, we collected both compounds and they were saved

(frozen) in 1 ml absolute EtOH. As reported in the Experimental

section, specific activities were found to be 1.89 Ci/mmole for 71

and 2.20 Ci/mmole for compound 72. Nevertheless, the concentra-

tion of compound 71 (7.692 mM) was about twice that of compound 72

(4.037 mM). As stated earlier, we started with 9 Ci/mmole of 3H-

NaBH4. However, only 7.72% of this product was pure tritium (calcu-

lated from pure tritium gas). From the above specific activities,

we obtained about a 4-fold difference, which is within the accept-

able isotope-effect range.
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Figure 40. Synthesis of tritiated'acetonide-
digitoxigenin-17-aldehyde, 68.



COC1-12N3

H

6113

Figure 41.

70

Synthesis of tritiated acetsnide-digitoxigenin-
a-azido-methylketone, 70; [ H]-a-azido-methyl-
ketone, 72; and [41]-digitoxoside-a-azido-
methylketone, 71.
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The UV spectra of tritiated 59, 71, was similar to that of the

cold compound 59 (Ainax = 236 nm). When tritiated 59, 71, was flashed

during short-wave UV light in the labeling media (TRIS buffer, H20),

there was a disappearance of the peak at Amax = 236 nm, with time,

which is characteristic of the loss of the N
3

group (Fig. 42) and the

reaction of tritiated 59, 71, with the buffer. From Figure 42, it is

obvious that 2 min. was enough time for the irradiation at shorter

wavelength. The difference between 2 min. flashing time, 5 min.,

10 min. and 15 min. flashing was not significant. The IR of triti-

ated 59, 71, also showed an absorbance at 2100 cm
-1

characteristic

of the presence of N3 group. Since 59 was the most active of all

(Is° = 1.07 x 10-7M), its tritiated derivative, 71, was the first

choice for use in the labeling experiments.

D. Labeling with Probe #52..

This part was conducted by the author and Dr. R. McParland. In

the preliminary labeling experiment, we needed to demonstrate that

compound 59 (tritiated) would bind at a site specific to ouabain.

The results of this binding experiment are shown in Figure 43.

In Figure 43, ouabain at a concentration of 10 uM was preincubated

with the enzyme for 1 h. and the probe was added to the reaction

medium with concentration varying from 10
-8

to 10
-6

. After another

hour of preincubation with the enzyme (enough time for non-specific

interactions to take place), the reaction media were diluted with

TRIS buffer, centrifuged at 100,000 g for 2 h. The resulting pellet

was resuspended in 2% SDS buffer. This was shaken overnight to

allow the pellet to dissolve, protected from light. A fraction of
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WAVELENGTH (n m)

1 ul of the stock solution of the tritiated 59 (1.89 Ci/mmole)
was dissolved in 3 ml of the binding medium. The UV of tri-

tiated 59 was taken () and the sample was photolyzed at
shorter wavelength for 1 min. (N.---6.), 2 min. (o o),.5 min.
(x x), 10 min. (o---o) and 15 min.( -s).

Figure 42. UV spectra of tritiated 59 in the labeling medium
containing 50 mM TRIS buffer pH 7.45, H

2
0, and

Type I binding conditions.
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each sample (total of 6) was taken and counted in aquasol. The

plot of the percent bound vs. concentration of probe was used to

generate curve 3 of Figure 43.

The same experiment was performed to obtain curve 1 of Figure

42, except that ouabain was not used to protect the binding site on

the enzyme, Na+,e-ATPase. The drug (probe) was preincubated with

the enzyme at different concentrations (10
-8

- 10
-6
M) for 2 h. at

37°C. The reaction media were again diluted to reduce non-specific

interactions. The mixture was centrifuged at 100,000 g for 2 h. and

the resulting pellet was resuspended as before, in 2% SDS buffer,

and shaken overnight while protected from light. The results of

this experiment are illustrated in curve 1, Figure 43. In Figure

43, curve 1 represents a summation of specific and non-specific

binding of the probe. Curve 3, (Fig. 43) represents non-specific

binding of the probe when the binding site is protected with ouabain.

Curve 2 (Fig. 43) was obtained by subtracting the values obtained

for curve 3 from the values obtained for curve 1. Curve 2 then

represents the specifically-bound probe to the enzyme Na+,e-ATPase.

From these results, illustrated in Figure 43, some conclusions can

be drawn:

1) Compound .59, tritiated, binds at the same site as ouabain.

Its binding is then specific, since in curve 3 (Fig. 43) 10 uM

ouabain blocks almost all the binding.

2) Ouabain protects only some specific sites. There are still

some sites to which tritiated compound 59 binds and which ouabain is

unable to protect (curve 3). These sites can be called non-specific
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if the specificity is compared to the ouabain binding site. This

nonspecific binding increases with the increase of probe concen-

tration.

3) From curve 2 (Fig. 43), the KD of compound 59, which is

the value taken at half-saturation point, is in the order of 10
-7

--in agreement with the I
50

value of compound 59.

4) The specific binding of the probe is saturable at higher

concentrations of the drug (curve 2, Fig. 43).

The next step was to perform the labeling experiment itself.

The probe must be flashed in the presence of the enzyme using short-

wave UV light. This will allow us to demonstrate whether or not we

have any covalent attachment--and to which subunit of Na+,e-ATPase

the C-17 side chain is binding. Furthermore, using different gel

techniques, we will be able to isolate this subunit. If isolated,

it is necessary to demonstrate that the subunit is a protein. This

can be done by staining and destaining.the gels with coumassie blue,

pronase digestion, or amino acid analysis of the fraction isolated.

All these experiments, which are currently in progress, are intended

to lead to the characterization of the C-17 side chain binding site.
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III. CONCLUSION

In previous work we have found that a simple model (C-17 side

chain carbonyl oxygen distance displacement from that of reference

compound digitoxigenin vs. I
50

values of different aglycones mole-

cules explains very well the relationship between the structure of

different cardiac glycosides, their binding to Na+,e-ATPase, and

how their inhibition of the enzyme is related to their pharmacologi-

cal effect. In addition, one of the future advantages of the model

proposed by us resides in the possibility that this portion of the

molecule (C-17 side chain) may serve as a site for site-specific

probes, which may aid in isolating the C-17 side chain binding site.

It is then apparent that site-specific probes derived from digitalis-

type molecules are needed to have a better knowledge of the role of

the C-17 side group in the pharmacological effect of the different

cardiac glycosides and derivatives.

In this study, we have synthesized different affinity and photo-

affinity C-17 side chain probes. All these probes were screened for

their ability to inhibit Na+,e-ATPase enzyme, a pharmacological

receptor of cardiac glycosides. The screening of different compounds

was undertaken in search of the most active and stable probe to be

used in the labeling experiments. One affinity probe, a-bromogenin

18, was produced, but found to be non-specific. However, among the

photoaffinity label compounds (46, 49, 53, 56, 59, Table VII),

compounds 56 and 59 were the most active. Both were made radioactive

using tritium. Since 59 was the most active of all (150 = 1.07 x

10
-7M), it is currently being used to label the aglycone C-17 side
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chain binding site on Na+,e-ATPase. The preliminary results

obtained from the labeling experiment showed that compound 59 binds

at a specific site. The binding of 59 at that specific site is

blocked by a parent compound, ouabain. In addition, there are some

non-specific binding sites which ouabain cannot block.

The next step in the study, now in progress, is the isolation

and characterization of the aglycone C-17 side chain binding site.
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PART II

RELATIONSHIP OF CARDIOACTIVE STEROIDS,

STRUCTURE, AND CONFORMATION TO

THEIR BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY
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CHAPTER 1

DIGITALIS ANALOGUES, STRUCTURE, AND CONFORMATION

- - - EFFECT ON INOTROPIC ACTIVITY

I. INTRODUCTION

In Chapter 2, Part I, we stated that there is still a great deal

of debate in the literature on the subject of whether the inhibition

of Na+,K1.-ATPase enzyme is the cause of digitalis-induced inotro-

pi
57,58,70,71,75,77

sm.

Our approach to helping resolve the controversy is an extension

of our ongoing research on the effect of the structure and conforma-

tion of digitalis analogues on their activity. In the past,
119-127

we have shown in an interdisciplinary study using many aglycones

that the C-17 side group carbonyl oxygen (nitrile) distance position

is a better predictor of Na+,e-ATPase inhibition by cardiac glyco-

sides. Log I
50

= .457D-6.47D, n = 9, R
2
= .994, p. = .0001, where

D = carbonyl oxygen (nitrile) distance separation in angstroms.123

(See Part I for more discussion on the relationship.)

Nevertheless, the activity of a drug molecule toward its recep-

tor in vivo may not parallel its activity in a partially purified

receptor (for example, Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase in the case of cardiac glyco-

sides).
164 Since the inhibition of membrane bound Na

+
,K

+
-ATPase

is considered as the cause of digitalis-induced inotropism,
57,58,70,

71,75,77 we have checked, in this study, the relationship between

digitalis genin activity and carbonyl oxygen distance in an
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inotropic assay (a model of an in situ digitalis receptor). Using

cat left atrial strips for the inotropic assay, and Na ,e-ATPase

enzyme derived from cat left ventricular muscle, we have compared

different aglycone inotropic activities with their activities toward

the inhibition of the partially purified Na+,e-ATPase enzyme.
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II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The structure of compounds used in this study, i.e., 1) digi-

toxigenin, 2) digoxigenin, 3) dihydrodigitoxigenin, and 4) 2,2-

methylene dihydrodigitoxigenin, are presented in Table VIII. They

all have a markedly different potency. Their carbonyl oxygen dis-

placements (relative to digitoxigenin) were computed from x-ray

crystallographic data (Table IX).
126

Table IX also shows the I
50

(concentrations of each genin

required to produce a 50% inhibition of cat heart Na+,e-ATPase

activity), and the T
50

(concentration of genin required to produce

50% increase in developed tension in cat left atrial strips). The

correlation between Log T50 and the carbonyl oxygen displacement

is presented in Figure 44. In Figure 45 we have the correlation

between Log Iso and carbonyl oxygen displacement. From these

figures it is apparent that both 150 and T50 for the four genins

are highly correlated with the magnitude of carbonyl oxygen dis-

placement (r2 = .983, in Figure 44, and .96 in Figure 45).

In our previous work
52

(see pages 53-57), we have shown

that the carbonyl oxygen distance of different genins derivatives,

measured from that of digitoxigenin as reference, was a better

predictor of cardiac genins activities, as compared to other

proposed models.
111-118 From those studies, a simple linear

regression model was used (Log 150 = .457-6.47D, where D = carbonyl

oxygen distance, r
2

= .994, p = .001
123

) to explain the relationship

between the structure of different cardiac glycosides, their binding
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Table VIII. Structure of Genins Used in the Inotropic Study.

RI2

13 DIGITOXIGENIN H

73 DIGOXIGENIN OH

74 DIHYDRO-20(S) H

22-CH2-DIHYDRO H75

R'7



Table IX. Relationship Between Carbonyl Oxygen Position and Digitalis Genin Activity.

Carbonyl Oxygen Concentration (M) of Genin which Produces

Genin

(Compound Number)

Displacement (A)" 50% Increase of

Isometric Tension (T
SO

)
b

50% Inhibition of

Na
+
,K

+

-ATPase (150)

Digitoxigenin, 13

Digoxigenin, 73

(20 S) Dihydrodigitoxigenin, 74

22-methylene-dihydro-

digitoxigenin, 75

0.00

0.42

3.00

4.90

1.1 x

2.6 x

9.7 x

4.6 x

10
-7

10
-7

10
-6

10
-5

5.3

1.2

2.6

6.1

x

x

x

x

10
-8

10
-7

10
-6

10
6

Subscript Table II.

aRepresents the number of Angstroms that the C 17 side group carbonyl oxygen atom is displaced from the
position of that atom in digitoxigenin. Results obtained from x-ray crystallographic data. of
D. C. Rohrer, Medical Foundation of Buffalo, Inc., Buffalo, New York.

b
See Experimental for 150 and T50 determination. Data obtained by A. M. L. From and K. Ahmed, V. A.
Medical Center and University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
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Cat Heart
Inotropic Activity

r2=.983

-7., . "
0. .5 1. 1.5 2. 2.5 3. 3.5 4. 4.5 5.

CARBONYL OXYGEN DISTANCE (A)

Figure 44. Correlation of log T50 with the carbonyl
oxygen distance (A). (Log T50is correlated
with A of carbonyl oxygen displacement.
The line of regression is log T50 =
.539A-6.845, r2 = .983, with p < .008.)

(Original graph obtained on PROPHET by
T. Deffo and redrawn as above by
A. H. L. From et al. for publication.)
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-5.

5.4

0
Lc)

0 6.4

Cat Heart
NKA Inhibition

0

7.4
0 .5 1. 1.5 2. 2.5 3. 3.5 4. 4.5 5.

CARBONYL OXYGEN DISTANCE (A)

r2=.959

Figure 45. Correlation of log 150 with the carbonyl
oxygen distance (A). (Log 150 is corre-
lated with A of carbonyl oxygen displace-
ment for four genins listed in Table IX.
The line of regression is log 150 =
.426A-7.132, r2 = .959, with p < .021.)
(Original graph obtained on PROPHET by
T. Deffo and redrawn as above by
A. H. L. From et al. for publication.)
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to Na
+
,K -ATPase, and how their inhibition of the enzyme is related

to their pharmacological effect.

In this work, we further demonstrate that the carbonyl oxygen-

activity relationship also holds for Na+,e-ATPase enzyme derived

from other tissue and specie than rat brain (cat heart, in this

case). The correlation of .96, in Figure 45, substantiates our

findings. In addition, Figure 44 shows important results. The

higher correlation of .98 supports the hypothesis that the carbonyl

oxygen-activity relationship holds for digitalis-induced inotropism.

As stated earlier, the inhibition of Na+,e-ATPase enzyme is thought

to be the basis of cardiac glycosides-induced inotropism. If the

above hypothesis is true, the results presented in Figure 4S further

support that hypothesis.

The difference obtained in the two slopes (.539 in Fig. 44 and

.426 in Fig. 45) reflects the difference in the digitalis binding

characteristics of the ATPase enzyme in intact tissue preparation

(Fig. 44) as compared with microsomal preparation (Fig. 45). This

difference is also reflected in Table IX, where the T
50

values are

considerably larger than the obtained I 50
values. Nevertheless,

Figure 46 shows a nearly-perfect correlation (r
2 = .99) when the

log 150 values were plotted against those of log T50. Proceeding

from genins molecules, with a wide variation in their chemical

structures, activities, and their carbonyl oxygen separation from

that of digitoxigenin, and obtaining a correlation of .99 in Fig.

46, strongly supports the hypothesis that digitalis inotropic

activity involves Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase enzyme. This correlation places
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-5.

-5.4

0
U)

CD2 -6.4

-7.4

Cat Heart Inotropic Activity
and NKA Inhibition

r2=.994

-7. 6. -5

LOG T543

-4.2

Figure 46: Correlation of log 150 with log T50. (Log 150
is correlated with log T50. The line of
regression is: log Iso ...797 log T50-1.684,
r2 = .994, with p < .0003.) (Original graph
obtained on PROPHET by T. Deffo and redrawn as
above by A. H. L. From et al. for publication.)
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in question the findings of Park and Vincenzi,95 where they claim

that the lipid soluble genins (such as the genins used in this

study) pass through the membrane by a passive diffusion mechanism.

They concluded that the inotropic action of those lipid soluble

genins do not involve Na+,e-ATPase.
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III. CONCLUSION

In previous work, we have found that the position of the C-17

side group carbonyl oxygenation of the digitalis genin is a major

determinant of the inhibitory activity of this molecule toward the

Na
+

K
+
-ATPase enzyme.

119-127
The results obtained from those

studies were based upon the correlation between the x-ray crys-

tallographically-determined carbonyl oxygen position of a given

genin with the 50% inhibitory concentration of that genin toward a

rat brain Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase preparation.

119-127
Since the inhibition of

myocardial Na+,e-ATPase is postulated to be the basis of digitalis-

induced inotropism,
57,62-64

we have further tested the relationship

of digitalis genin activity with carbonyl oxygen position, by com-

paring the activity of genins in our inotropic assay with the

activity of the same genins toward an Na+,e-ATPase prepared from

cat left ventricular muscle.

In these studies, we have found: 1) that the carbonyl oxygen-

activity relationship applies to Na ,e-ATPase derived from a tissue

other than rat brain, and 2) the biological significance of the

carbonyl oxygen relationship holds for the digitalis-induced cardiac

inotropic response.

In conclusion, these results taken together with others
58,165

support the relationship between digitalis inhibition of Na+,e-

ATPase and inotropic activity. In addition, these studies support

the fact that the carbonyl oxygen-activity relationship should be

used as a model for future studies in investigating the mechanism
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by which cardiac glycosides inhibition of Na+,e-ATPase leads to

inotropic activity.
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CHAPTER 2

DIGITALIS ANALOGUES STRUCTURE AND CONFORMATION

--- EFFECTS OF THE TYPE OF LIGAND CONDITIONS AND

Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase PREPARATION, FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN

RAT BRAIN, ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CARBONYL

OXYGEN SEPARATION AND Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase INHIBITION
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CHAPTER 2

DIGITALIS ANALOGUES STRUCTURE AND CONFORMATION --- EFFECTS OF

THE TYPE OF LIGAND CONDITIONS AND Na+,e-ATPase PREPARATION,

FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN RAT BRAIN, ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

CARBONYL OXYGEN SEPRARATION AND Na+,e-ATPase INHIBITION

I. INTRODUCTION

In previous studies, we have developed a multidisciplinary

approach in order to give a better explanation of the modified

cardenolides' varying activities. Our approach consisted of

synthesis of novel genins, determination of their precise atomic

positions using x-ray crystallography, and using these positions

to determine the genin-preferred conformations--superimposing

each genin with digitoxigenin as a standard, using the NIH PROPHET

computer system and comparing these structural data with Na+,e-

ATPase inhibitory activity of different genins.

These studies have led to the discovery of a striking struc-

ture-activity relationship, presented by us in reports of our

previous studies.
119-127

We found that, for each 2.2 angstroms

displacement of the C-17 side chain carbonyl oxygen of different

genins from that of the reference compound (digitoxigenin), the

inhibitory activity of the analog changed by one order of magnitude.

A simple regression model was then used to illustrate the relation-

ship, with a very good correlation (r2 = .98, Fig. 47).
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Figure 47. Relationship between carbonyl oxygen separation,
in Angstroms, of genins relative to digitoxigenin+
and the inhibitory activity towards rat brain Na ,
K+-ATPase. (Drawing by D. S. Fullerton et al.,
ref. 68. The linear regression equation is:
Log ISO = .459D-6.47, where D = carbonyl oxygen
distance, r2 = .98, and p = .001.)
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However, these studies were carried out using rat brain Na+,

K
+
-ATPase enzyme and Type I binding conditions (i.e., in the

presence of Mg
2+

+ Na
+

+ ATP). Other effective ligands, or their

combinations, have been reported in the binding studies of cardiac

glycosides to Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase enzyme: Mg

2+
,

165
Mg

2+
+ ATP,

165
Mg

2+
+

Acetate
165,166

Mg
2+

+ Arsenate,
165

Mg
2+

+ Na
+

+ Nucleotide,
164,168

Mn
2+

+ Na
+

+ Sr,
165 mg2+

+ p-nitrophenylphosphate,
169,170

and

and Mg
2+

+ Acetyl phosphate. 171,172
The two ligand systems that

were found to be most effective are the Mg 2+
+ Pi system (Type II)

and the Mg
2+

+ Na
+
+ ATP system (Type I).

In order to establish a general validity of the carbonyl oxygen

distance and enzyme inhibition relationship, we have undertaken this

study to determine whether: a) the type of ligand conditions

employed for genin enzyme interactions will have an effect on the

above relationship, and b) this relationship, initially true in rat

brain enzyme, is still valid with partially purified Nal-,e-ATPase

enzymes obtained from other tissues and species.

Five genins (Table X) were selected to investigate their

effects on Na+,e-ATPases derived from rat brain, cat heart, and

hog kidney. These genins were selected due to their difference in

activity from the initial rat brain Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase preparation 119-127

(by over two orders of magnitude, 10-7 to 10-5M) and their relative

carbonyl oxygen position (0 to 4.9 A). In these studies, reported

here, we demonstrate that the dependence of Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase inhibi-

tion upon C-17 side chain carbonyl oxygen position is a general

phenomenon--both with respect to tissue and species, as well as



Table X. Structure of Genins Used in Various Experiments.

R 1 2

13 DIGITOXIGENIN H

76

DIGOXIGENIN OH

22-CH2
METHYL ESTER

74 DIHYDRO-20(S)

75 22-CH2-DIHYDRO

H

H

H

R

C H 3

H
0

H

180
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to genin-enzyme interaction under different binding ligand

conditions.
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II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Correlation of Relative Carbonyl Oxygen Separations of Five

Genins and their Na+,e-ATPase Inhibitory Activity.

From our previous work, we observed that a plot of carbonyl

oxygen separation, in angstroms, in a number of genins relative to

digitoxigenin versus the inhibition toward rat brain Na ,e-ATPase

yielded a straight line (Fig. 47). To determine if such a rela-

tionship existed with Na+,e-ATPase preparations from sources other

than rat brain, five genins (Table X) were selected to investigate

their effects on Na+,K+-ATPase from rat brain, cat heart, and hog

kidney.

Table XI shows the I
SO

values for the genins used in these

studies of rat brain, hog kidney, and cat heart Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase

preparations. A plot of these values versus the different carbonyl

oxygen distances is shown in Figure 48. The correlation obtained

in Figure 48 shows that the carbonyl oxygen-activity relationship

is valid in all the enzymes tested. The variation obtained in the

intercepts reflects the different sensitivities of the enzymes

toward various genins. In Figure 48, cat heart is the more sensi-

tive, due to the inside shift of its curve. It then requires less

drug to inhibit the enzyme extracted from cat heart (see Table XI).

The next most sensitive species was the hog kidney, followed by the

rat brain.

It is known that the species from which the enzyme preparation

is obtained determines the stability of the digitalis enzyme com-

plex.73 The less sensitive the species, the shorter the half time



Table XI. Relative Carbonyl Oxygen Separation of Five Genins and Their Na ,K
+
-ATPase Inhibitory Activity.

Genie Relative Carbonyl
Oxygen Separation

(Angstroms)

Inhibitory

Activity towards Na*,e-ATPase from

Rat Brain Hog Kidney Cat Heart

1

50
log 150

50
log 150 I

SO log 150

(M) (M) (M)

1. Digitoxigenin, 13 0 3.5x10
-7

-6.456 1.3x10
7

2. Digoxigenin, 73 0.42 7.0x10
-7

-6.155 3.0x10
7

3. 22-CH9-Methyl Ester, 76 2.5 1.0x10
-5

-5.000 3.4x10
-6

4. Dihydro-20(S), 74 3.0 1.1x10
-5

-4.959 5.3x10
6

S. 22-012Dihydro, 75 4.9 7.0x10
5

-4.155 1.2x10
-5

-6.886

-6.523

-5.469

- 5.276

- 4.921

5.3x10
-8

1.2x10
-7

1.6x10
-6

2.6c10
-6

6.1x10
6

- 7.276

6.910

- 5.796

-5.587

-5.215

Relative carbonyl oxygen separations for digoxigenin, 21,22 Me Ester, digydro , and 22 CH2, 20 S

were determined in relation to the carbonyl oxygen position in digitoxigenin as described under

Methods. ISO data were calxulated as the concentration of the drug which gave a 50% inhibition of the

Ha+,K+-ATPase under Type 1 binding conditions as described under Methods. Each ISO value was confirmed at

least six times, and with different batches of the enzymes at different times; the results did not vary

more than 5% in any case. (Data of K. Ahmed and B. Simat, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.)

X-ray crystallographic data of D. C. Rohrer, Medical Foundation of Buffalo, Inc., Buffalo, New York. This

data made the calculations of the relative carbonyl oxygen separation possible.
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Relative Carbonyl Oxygen Separation (A)

Figure 48. Correlation between Iso's of five genins in rat
brain, cat heart, and hog kidney, with the genins'
relative carbonyl oxygen separation in Angstroms.
(The plot is based on the data of various genins as
shown in Table XI. Ne,K+-ATPase preparations
from rat brain (solid line), hog kidney (dotted
line), and cat heart (dashed line) were tested.
The linear regression equations are:
Rat brain enzyme: Log ISO = 0.457D-6.37, where

D = carbonyl oxygen separation in Angstroms,
r2 = .985, and p = .001;

Hog kidney enzyme: Log Iso = .41D-6.702, r2 = .941,
and p = .001;

Cat heart enzyme: Log Iso = .442D-7.08, r2 = .939,
and p = .001.)

(Original drawing obtained by T. Deffo, using PROPHET,
and redrawn as above by K. Ahmed et al. for publica-
tion.)
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for the dissociation of the complex formed in vitro, which leads to

higher I
50

values. The present results do not contradict the above

findings, which again is in support of our hypothesis that the car-

bonyl oxygen distance-activity relationship is of biological signif-

icance and should be used to investigate further, through studies

concerning enzyme source, the mechanism of action of cardiac

glycosides.

The slopes of the different lines were essentially the same

(.43 + .01 [S E]). Using the t-test, we found that the small

variation between different slopes was insignificant (data not

shown).

B. Effect of Genin Binding Conditions on the Correlation of

Carbonyl Oxygen Separation with Na ,K
+
-ATPase Inhibition.

As stated earlier, two most effective ligand systems were

found to promote the digitalis-enzyme complex: Mg
2+

+ Na
+

+ Pi

system (Type I binding conditions) and Mg
2+

+ Pi system (Type II

binding conditions).
165,166 It is also known that cardiac glycosides

binding to Na+,e-ATPase may occur through different pathways in-

volving different conformations of the enzyme.
173

In addition,

our data using rat brain enzyme (Fig. 47) was initially obtained

under Type I binding conditions.
119-127

In these conditions, the

Na ,K -ATPase preparations are incubated with the genins in the

presence of Mg
2+

+ Na
+

+ ATP to achieve a steady-state level of

binding. This equilibrium state of binding is followed by the

initiation of Na+,K1--dependent ATPase reaction (hydrolysis of ATP

to ADP + Pi). The amount of phosphate release is determined by
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a colorimetric assay (the Fiske and Subbarow reaction
161

). To

determine whether or not the carbonyl oxygen-activity relationship

is a general phenomenon in the second most effective binding condi-

tions (Type II, i.e., in the presence of Mg
2+

+ Pi), we have, in

this study, tested the validity of this relationship under Type II

binding conditions.

Table XII shows the results obtained in the two binding con-

ditions. The plot of the I
50

values in both conditions is shown in

Figure 49. The I
50

values in Type II were noticeably reduced, as

compared to the values in Type I. Other workers have obtained

similar results.
174

In addition, similar observations were found

with enzyme preparations from rat brain, cat heart, and guinea pig

kidney (Professor K. Ahmed and Dr. B. Simat, personal communica-

tions). It is also known that the binding of genins to Na+,11.-

ATPase is freely reversible.
174-177

Conditions for Type I binding

can then be initiated during the biological assay in Type II binding

conditions. To circumvent such a problem, we have kept the reaction

time short (2 min.) during the assay in Type II binding conditions,

assuming that Type II conditions prevail to a large extent during

that time. The results presented in Table XII reflect the assump-

tion, since there is a 2- to 3-fold difference in I
50

values from

Type I and Type II binding conditions. Other workers have found

the same difference in Type II binding conditions when using differ-

ent digitalis compounds.
173,175,178

In Figure 49, we again have a difference in slopes between

Type I and Type II regression line equations. This is, as stated



Table XII. Effects of Different Ligand Conditions on the Inhibitory Activities
of Five Genins Toward Hog Kidney Na',K+-ATPase.

Genin Relative Type I Binding

Carbonyl Conditions

Type II Binding Conditions

Oxygen
+ +

p-Nitrophenyl
Separations Na ,1( -ATPase Na -ATPase Phosphatase
(Angstroms) Inhibition Inhibition Inhibition

1. Digitoxigenin

2. Digoxigenin

3. 22-C112 -Methyl Ester

4. Dihydro-20 S

5. 22-CH
2'

20S

0

0.42

2.5

3.0

4.9

I M
SO'

1.3x10
-7

3.0x10
-7

3.4x10
-6

5.3x10
-6

1.2x10
-5

log
'so

-6.886

6.523

- 5.469

-5.276

4.921

I

50'
M log Iso I

SO'
M log Iso

6.9x10
-8

9.8x10
-8

1.4x10
-6

2.7x10
-6

7.0x10
-6

-7.161

- 7.010

-5.854

-5.577

- 5.155

2.3x10
-7

1.3x10
-6

/.7x10-5

1.8x10-5

1.5x10-4

6.b38

- 5.886

- 4.569

-4.745

-3.824

All of the experimental details were the same as for Table XI and as described under Experimental.
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-3.6

-4.2

0
to

v+ -5.2
01

-6.2

Figure

Hog Kidney

Type I (r2=.941)
Type II (r2=.962)

2 3 4 5

Relative Carbonyl Oxygen Separation (A)

49. Correlation between the genin 150 values in different
binding conditions with the genins relative carbonyl
oxygen separation in Angstroms. (The plot is based on
data of various genins shown in Table XII. Ne,e
ATPase inhibition under Type I binding conditions
(solid line); Ne,r-ATPase inhibition under Type II
binding conditions (dotted line). The regression equa-
tions are as follows: Type I: Log 150 = .41D-6.702,
where D = carbonyl oxygen separation in Angstroms,
r2 = .941, and p = .006; Type II: Log 150 = .436D-

7.1, r2 = .962, and p = .003.)(Original drawing
obtained by T. Deffo using PROPHET and redrawn as above
by K. Ahmed et al. for publication.)
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earlier, due to the different binding characteristics of genins to

ATPase in different ligand conditions.

In order to test if there is a statistical correlation between

the I
50

values under Type I and Type II binding conditions, the plot

of Figure 50 was obtained. The I
$0

values used came from Table XII.

From this plot we find a highly significant correlation (r2 = .989)

between the two binding conditions. The slope of .95 for the regres-

sion line is quite suggestive of somewhat of an equivalence or a

correspondence betwen the binding site(s) under the two types of

ligand conditions.
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Figure 50. Correlation between the genin Iso values under Type I
and Type II binding conditions. (The values of log 150,
Type I and log 150, Type II for five genins were taken
from the data given in Table XII. Linear regression
equation for best fit was: Log 150, Type I = 0.945,
Log 150, Type II = .00381, r2 = .989 and p = .001.
The fitted value for the slope of the line = .945.)
(Original drawing obtained by T. Deffo using PROPHET
and redrawn as above by K. Ahmed et al. for publication.
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III. CONCLUSION

In our previous studies,
119-127

we have shown that the C-17 side

group oxygen atom of the digitalis genins was a major determinant of

the inhibitory activity of this molecule toward Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase. This

genin inhibition study was carried out on rat brain Na+,e-ATPase,

employing Type I binding conditions (i.e., in the presence of Mg
2+

+

Na + ATP).

Because it is known that cardiac steroids also bind to a dif-

ferent enzyme conformation in the presence of Mg
2+

+ Pi (Type II

binding condiditions),
166,172-178

we have undertaken the above

studies to determine if (a) the type of ligand conditions did not

alter the relationship between carbonyl oxygen separation and Na+,

K
+
-ATPase inhibition, and (b) if the relationship found in the

previous studies
119-127

is still valid for Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase preparations

from sources other than rat brain.

The results clearly demonstrate that the relationship still

holds in different binding conditions and in Na4",e-ATPase prepara-

tions from different tissues and species.

The high correspondence found in the slope in Figure 50 strong-

ly indicates a single or similar binding site on the Na+,e-ATPase

under either Type I or Type II binding conditions.. This provides

further evidence that the binding under the different conditions for

digitalis genins is mainly due to conformational change at the site

under these conditions.
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We again conclude that the carbonyl oxygen position and activity

relationship is shown here, as in Chapter 1, to be biologically sig-

nificant and should serve as a basis for explaining the mechanism by

which digitalis compounds bind to and inhibit the Na+,e-ATPase

enzyme system.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

I. INTRODUCTION

Elemental analyses were performed by MHW Laboratories, Phoenix,

Arizona. Mass Spectra were obtained at the Oregon State University

Mass Spectroscopy laboratory, Department of Agricultural Chemistry,

using a FINNIGAN MAT Model 4023 GC-MS Computer System equipped with

pulsed positive-negative ion module. Chemical ionization spectra

obtained using methane as reagent gas at a pressure of .25 torr.

Compounds to be used in biological experiments had their struc-

ture and purity fully elucidated. Data are shown in Tables III-VII.

The 100 MHz NMR spectra were taken at the Oregon State Univer-

sity NMR Spectroscopy Laboratory, Department of Chemistry. The 60

MHz NMR spectra were taken using a Varian EM 360 spectrometer. Sam-

plesweredissolvedwith 2% TMS as an internal standard.

Melting points were obtained on a Thomas Hoover apparatus and are un-

corrected. IR spectra were run as KBr pellets or as liquid films on

NaC1 disc using a Beckman Model 7 Spectrophotometer with polystyrene

as reference. UV Spectra were recorded in 95% EtOH on a UV spectro-

photometer Varian CARY 219 at the Oregon State University, Biochemis-

try Department (courtesy of Professor M. Schimerlik). The Optical

rotations were taken in absolute Me0H using a Perkin-Elmer 243 polari-

meter with a standard cell at the Oregon State University Department

of Chemistry.

Thin-layer chromatographies were on .25 mm EM silica gel 60 F
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254 Glass TLC places (EM reagents) using techniques previously des-

cribed.
120

The following solvent combinations were used:

System A CH
2
C12 - EtOAc - Me0H (20:2:1)

System B CH
2
C12 - EtOAc - Me0H (10:3:1)

System C CH
2
C12 - EtOAc - Me0H (40:2:1)

System D CH
2
C12 - EtOAc - Me0H (10:5:1)

System E CH
2
C12 - Me0H (4:1)

System F CH
2
C12 - Acetone (1:1)

System G Benzene - EtOAc (5:4)

System H EtOAc - EtOH (5:2)

System I EtOAc

System J Benzene - Acetone - Me0H (5:4:1)

System K Benzene - EtOAc (2:1)

System L CH
2
C12 - EtOAc (20:2)

System M Benzene - EtOAc (5:3)

System N Benzene - EtOAc (5:2)

The preparative TLC plates were coated with silica gel 60 PF 254

with CaSO4 (EM reagents) (20 x 20 um, .75 mm thickness). The same

solvent systems used in analytical TLC were used for developing prep

TLC. Samples were extracted from the gel using a mixture of CH2C17:

EtOAc: Me0H (1:1:1). Visualization on preparative TLC was done by

UV light at 254 nm. Analytical TLC plates were visualized by either

iodine vapor, UV light at 254 nm or by heating after spraying with a

solution of 2% CeSO4 in 2N H2SO4. On preparative TLC, no more than

50 mg of samples was spotted per plate. The Rf values reported are

from the analytical TLC plates.
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Flash chromatography was performed according to the procedure

described by Still et al.179 The main difference was that we used

reagent grade solvents instead of distilled solvents and the flushing

of samples was done using nitrogen gas instead of air. This was to

avoid oxidations reactions. The technique of dry column chromato-

graphy
180 was performed as described below. Ozonolysis was performed

using an Ozonator Model 03V10-0 (Ozone Research and Equipment Corpora-

tion -- OREC).

Yields reported are average yield from various experiments.

Unless otherwise specified, all reagents and starting materials were

obtained from Aldrich or Baker. Digitoxin was purchased from Sandoz,

Basel, Switzerland. Solvents were dried by using either CaH
4

or

LiA1H
4

for 24 hours stirring at room temperature, distillation, and

stored under nitrogen in a round bottom flask containing molecular

sieves (type 5A, 1/16") with a rubber stopper. All the light sensi-

tive reactions (Azide compounds) were done in the dark, reaction

vessels covered with aluminium foil. After recrystallization, these

light sensitive compounds were covered with aluminum foil, stored in

a brown bottle and kept at -20° in a dessicator with drierite.

General Procedure for Dry
Column Chromatography

This procedure was developed by K. Yoshiaka and further improved

by T. Deffo. The silica gel used was type 60, .05-.2 mm (70-325 mesh

ASTM) EM reagents.

A. Making a dry silica gel column:

1. An appropriate sized glass funnel, Buchner-type with

fritted Disc, Medium Porosity, is chosen (see chart below
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for good estimate).

2. Silica gel is weighed and put on the glass funnel (The

amount of silica gel is dependent on the amount of pro-

duct, and how closed the Rf values are in the crude mix-

ture.) The chart below gives a good estimate of the

amount of gel to be used depending on the amount of sam-

ple:

Crude Sample: (g) Silica gel (g) Volume of the funnel (ml)
I

.05 - 0.1g 10 15

0.1 - 0.5 30 60

0.5 - 2g 50 150

> 100 - 350 250 - 350

3. The outside of the glass funnel is tapped to flatten the

gel surface.

4. A filter paper which has a smaller diameter than the dia-

meter of the glass funnel (see Fig. 51) is placed on top

of the silica gel.

B. Loading of the Sample on the Dry Column

The crude product is dissolved in an appropriate solvent

(usually CH2C12) having the same volume as the amount of

silica gel used. [This is the big difference from usual

column chromatographics where the goal is to load the column

with as little solvent (containing the compound) as possi-

ble.] The solution of the crude product is added to the top
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of the column slowly using a dispossable Pasteur pipet (see

diagram below). The sample is eluted using a solvent system

with increasing polarity. The selection of the elution sys-

tem depends on the TLC solvent system which separates the

crude mixture the best (see example below). Samples are

collected using an automatic fraction-collector, (TOW

Fraction collector. Type SK 160K, JAPAN). The volume of

the fraction collected depends on the Rf values -- smaller

fractions when Rf differences are small. Each tube is

checked by TLC and the tubes containing the desired sample

are collected.

C. Example: We have used this technique to separate a crude

mixture of 38,145-dihydioxy-175-formyl-5 5-androstane 3548-

D-digitoxoside]:

The amount of the crude oil was 130 mg and it was shown on TLC in

System B to have 3 spots Rf = .13; .36; .69. The compound with Rf =

.36 was the desired product.
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rrBn

.13 .36 .69

Back Front

The crude oil was dissolved in 30 mL of CH
2
C12 and 30 g of gel was

used. After adding this sample to the column, it was eluted as

follows:

CH
2
Cl

2
EtOAc Volume Used

8 2 100 mL

7 3 100 mL

6 4 100 mL

5 5 100 mL

Each fraction collected was 5 g (approximately 5 mL). The polarity

of the elution increases until the desired product was completely

isolated. Below shows that the tube from No. 11-26 contained the

desired product. These were collected, the solvent evaporated under

vacuo and the product was recrystallized.
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Solvent
+ Product

Figure 51. Loading of the Sample on a prepared Dry column.
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II. SYNTHESIS OF COMPOUNDS USED IN PART I

Digitoxigenin n-bisdigitoxoxide (A, Fig. 14)

A modification of a procedure previously described by Satoh et

al.
133

A. Oxidation of digitoxina with NaI04: To a solution of

digitoxin (I, Fig. 14) (5 g, 5154 mmol) in 95% EtOH (400 mL)

was added a solution of NaI0
4

(5 g) in water (50 mL) stir-

ring at room temperature. The reaction was monitored by

TLC using solvent system F. After 1 hr, the NaIO3 precipi-

tate was removed by filtration. The filtrate was concentra-

ted in vacuo at 50°C to half the volume extracted with

CH
2
C12 (x3). The methylene chloride extract was washed with

water (x2), dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered and evapo-

rated in vacuo to give dialdehyde 2 (Fig. 14), 6.142 g

(100%) as a white powder, single spot by TLC in system F:

34 00 (broad, OH); 1725 and 162 0 (butenolide), 174 0 (CHO)

-1
cm .

B. Reduction of 2 with NaBH4: To the above crude product (2,

6.114 g) in 612 mL of 95% Me0H was added NaBH4 (3 g) in

approximately 0.5 g portions at room temperature while stir-

ring. The mixture was then stirred at room temperature for

1 hr, monitored by TLC on system F. The mixture was exactly

neutralized with 5% AcOH, then this was concentrated in

vacuo at 50°C and extracted with CH
2
C12' 100 mL (x3). The

CH
2
C12 extract was washed with water (x2), dried over MgSO4,
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evaporated in vacuo to give crude powder of the dimethylol 3

(Fig. 14): 5.486 g (90%). This was proved to be homo-

geneous by TLC in system F, mp: 124-129°C (litP3 125-130 °21.

IR (KBr) 3400; 1725, 1620 (butenolide) cm
-1

.

C. Digitoxigenin bisdigitoxoside (4, Fig. 14): To a solution

of dimethylol 3 (Fig. 14), 5 g, in Me0H (548 mL), was added

0.05N HC1 (87 mL) and the mixed solution was allowed to

stand at room temperature, monitored by TLC in system F for

21 hr. The solution was neutralized with 5% NaHCO3, con-

centrated in vacuo to half the volume extracted with CH
2
C12

(x3). The methylene chloride extract was washed with water

(x2), dried over MgSO4, filtered, evaporated in vacuo to

yield crude crystals of (4 g) which were shown on TLC in

system F to have a main product with two by-products. The

main product was separated by dry column chromatography
2

and recrystallized from AcOEt-n-hexane to give pure digi-

toxigenin bisdigitoxoside (A, Fig. 14), (3.496 g, 85%) as

colorless prisms: mp: 226-229°C (11410 228-230°C). Anal.

calcd. for C3054010: C, 66.22%; H, 8.57%. Found: C,

65.97%; H, 8.42%. Mixed melting points and comparisons of

Rf values and IR spectra with the authentic sample con-

firmed the structure of digitoxigenin bisdigitoxoxide (/)

Fig. 14).

Digitoxigenin-Monodigitoxoside C5, Fig. 14)

The same procedure used to convert digitoxin to digitoxigenin,

bisdigitoxoside (A.) was repeated to produce monodigitoxoside_i (Fig.
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14). From 3.2g (5.04 mol) of digitoxigenin bisdigitoxoside initially

dissolved in 214 mL of 95% EtOH we were able to obtain 2.5 g crude

powder of (Fig. 14) which was shown on TLC in system F to have one

main spot, together with a side product. The main spot was separated

by preparative TLC in system F and recrystallized with acetone-n-

hexane to afford 5 (Fig. 14) (1.85 g, 73%) as colorless needles.

This was further analyzed for structure elucidation by IR, NMR, EA,

mp, UV, al), Ms (see Tables III-VI).

Digitoxigenin 38-($-D-digitoxoside 3',4'-acetonide) (5., Fig. 15)

Digitoxigenin 3$-(S -D-digitoxoside) c5, Fig. 15) (812 mg, 1.6

mmol) was dissolved in acetone (30 mL). While stirring at room tem-

perature,8 mg of p-toluene-sulfonic acid (p -tsOH) was added as a

catalyst.134 The solution was stirred at room temperature, monitored

by TLC in system A, for 3 hr. The reaction mixture was then concen-

trated to half the volume under vacuo at 50°C. Water was added to

the residue and this was extracted with CH
2
C12 100 mL (x3). The

CH
2
C12 layer was washed with 5% NaHCO

3
and with H

2
0. This was dried

over anhydrous MgSO4. The filtrate was evaporated in vacuo to

afford 900 mg of crude oil of (Fig. 15), shown on TLC in system A

to possess one main product and two by-products. The main product,

Rf = .65, was separated by either preparative TLC or dry column

chromatography to afford 806 mg of pure oil which was recrystallized

by acetone-n-hexane to give 650 mg (74%) of A. The structure was

further elucidated by mp, IR, NMR, EA, al), UV (see Tables III-VI).
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(20R,S)-20,22-Dihydro-digitoxigenin-3a-a-D-digitoxoside 3', 4'-

Acetonide (Z, Fig. 15).

Digitoxigenin-38-8-D-digitoxoside 3',4'-acetonide ck, Fig. 15)

was hydrogenated with 5% Pd/CaCO
3
catalyst (Engelhard) using a pro-

Me0H was activated by stirring under hydrogen atmosphere. The color

of the catalyst went from brown to black. To this solution was added

2 g (3.67 mmol) of .k. The solution was stirred under hydrogen (1

atmosphere) for 24 h. To this solution was added an additional 800

mg of prehydrogenated catalyst and the reaction was stirred for

another 24 hr for complete hydrogenation. The total H
2
absorbed was

95 mL (theoretically, 82 mL). The reaction mixture was evaporated in

vacuo to dryness to afford 1.550 mg of 7 (Fig. 15). This was

recrystallized in acetone-hexane to obtain pure powder of 7 (1.450

gr, 72%). The product was shown on TLC in system A and B to be a

single spot. With three developments in system A, we were able to

show the presence of the two diastereoisomers R and S, Rf = .50 and

.58. These two diastereoisomers have been separated.138 Three elu-

tions showed no starting 20,22-ene, with short wave (254 nm light).

The UV spectrum of the product also showed complete absence of any

starting 20,22-ene (see Discussion). The structure was further con-

firmed by IR, NMR, EA, mp, a,, (see Tables III-VI).

(20R,S)-20,22-Dihydrodigitoxigenin-3a-(a-D-digitoxoside) (8, Fig. 15)

The same procedure used to convert 6 to 7 was used to hydro-

genate 5 to 8. Pd/CaCO3 (5%, 200 mg) was activated in 20 mL of THF.
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To this suspension was added 600 mg (1.19 mmol) of digitoxigenin-3S-

(E-D-digitoxoside) 15, Fig. 14) and the reaction was stirred under

hydrogen atmosphere for 24 hr. To this was added an additional 100

mg of prehydrogenated catalyst and the reaction was again stirred for

another 24 hr under hydrogen atmosphere. The work-up was the same

as in the synthesis of dihydro-acetonide 7 (Fig. 15). After work-up

we obtained 450 mg powder, which after recrystallization in methylene

chloride-hexane gave 433 mg of purea (73%). This was shown to be a

single spot on TLC in system F. The structure was further confirmed

by IR, NMR, EA, MS, all (see Tables III-VI), and absence of any

unreacted 20,22-ene provenas with 7.

38,148-dihydroxy-17S-formy1-5-androstane 303-(3-D-digitoxoside 31,4'-

Acetonide) (12, Fig. 15). (Compound first made by K. Yoshioka in our

laboratory.)

The degradation of the cardenolide lactone ring to a 178-CHO was

first reported by Thomas
139

and this procedure was used extensively

with our genin syntheses. A modification was used to prepare 17S-

formyl digitoxoside 12. Digitoxigenin 38-(3-D-digitoxoside 3',4'-

acetonide) (A, Fig. 16) (2 g, 3.67 mmol) was dissolved in 100 mL of

CH2C12. After cooling the solution at -78°C (dry ice-acetone), the

product was ozonized for 5 hr. The reaction color turned deep purple

which is characteristic of the ozonide formation and saturation with

ozone. The excess ozone was removed by flushing with nitrogen or

oxygen, the clear ozonide solution was reduced with 4 mL of dimethyl-

sulfide (CH3-S-CH3). The reaction was gently stirred and let stand

in the dry ice bath overnight under the hood and extracted. The
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reaction mixture was washed with 100 mL of water (x3) to remove the

formed dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) under the hood. The methylene

chloride layer was dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered and evaporated

in vacuo to yield a crude powder of 9 (Fig. 16) 2 g, which was shown

on TLC in system B to be a single spot. (Note: It sometimes was

necessary to add 50-100 mL of CH,C12 to the reaction mixture after

reduction (before washing with water) to allow a better separation of

the aqueous-DMSO phase and the CH2C12 phase). Compound (Fig. 16),

2 g was dissolved in Me0H (200 mL). To this solution was slowly

added 316 mg (8.35 mmol) of sodium borohydride (NaBH4). When all the

reducing agent was added, the reaction was allowed to stir at room

temperature for 1 hr monitored by TLC in system B. The reaction mix-

ture was then evaporated in vacuo to half the volume. One hundred

mL of water was added and the mixture was extracted with ether, 100

mL (x3). The ether extract was washed with water and with a satura-

ted solution of NaCl. The filtrate was dried over anhydrous MgSO4,

evaporated in vacuo after filtration, to give 2.46 g (go%) of crude

oil of dimethylol 10, Fig. 16.

The crude dimethylol, 10 (Fig. 16) (2.466 g) was dissolved in a

solution of 2% KOH /MeOH (100 mL). This was refluxed for 30 min over

a steam bath. After refluxing, the reaction mixture was cooled at

room temperature. After evaporation in vacuo to half the volume,

the pH of the solution was adjusted between 5-6 with glacial acetic

acid. Water was added slowly and the crystals formed were collected

by filtration after cooling in an ice bath. The crude crystals were

washed with water, dried under vacuum to give 1.4 g (80%) of 11 (Fig.

16).
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The conversion of 11 to 12 (Fig. 16) was by oxidative reaction

with sodium metaperiodate (NaI04). To a solution of 11 (1.4 g, 2.68

mmol) in Me0H (60 mL) was added NaI04 (1.4 g) dissolved in water (14

mL). The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 hr

withprogressiveformationofNal0,precipitate and monitoring by

110insystemB.ThesaltofNal0was filtered and the precipitate

washed with Me0H. The Me0H filtrate was concentrated to half the

volume and water was added to the residue. The milky solution

obtained was cooled in an ice bath. The resulting crystals (flakes)

were collected through glass funnel (Buchner-type with fritted disc,

medium porosity). This filtration is quite slow. The crystals were

washed with water and dried to give 1.3 g (72%) of the desired

product 12 (Fig. 16). The structure was confirmed by IR, NMR, mp,

EA, MS, al) (see Tables III-VI).

3 5,148-dihydroxy-5 E-pregn-17(3-trans-20-ene-phenoxy carbony1-38-(8-D-

digitoxoside 3',4'-acetonide) cu, Fig. 23).

A. Synthesis of phenacyldiethyl phosphonate (14, Fig. 18):

compound synthesized by K. Yoshioka.

Bromoacetyl bromide (50 g) was added dropwise (30 min.)

to a water cooled ether solution (400 mL) of phenol (23.5 g) and

pyridine (22 g). This solution was stirred for 1 hr at room tempera-

ture. The pyridine-HBr salt was filtered off, the filtrate was con-

centrated under vacuo to give a crude oil which was shown on TLC in

system A to have two main spots with Rf values .34 and .85. The two

spots were separated by dry column chromatography` in system A. The

spot with Rf = .34 was identified as the phenol starting material.
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The desired product, 16 (Fig. 18), Rf = .35 was distilled under

reduced pressure to give 13.5 g (25%), bp: 134-138°C/15 mm Hg.

IR (NaC1) 1750 ( -C- strong), 1590, 1490 (aromatic, strong) cm-1; NMR

(CDC13 60 MHz) (5:4 (s, --CH2-Br), 7.2 (m, aromatic).

Phenacyldiethyl phosphonate, 17, (Fig. 18) was synthesized with

an Arbuzov reaction.
146

'

181-183
Phenyibromoacetate 16, (13 g,

60.45 mmol) was mixed with 14.1 g (84.86 mmol) of triethyl phosphite.

The reaction mixture was refluxed for 1 hr (oil bath temp. 155°C)

with generation of EtBr. The reaction was then stopped and the crude

oil was distilled to give 14.4 g (93%) of the desired product 17

(Fig. 18). This was saved under nitrogen for further usage. bp:

150-153°C/.2 mm (lit146 174-176°C/.25 mm, d
D

1.1704). IR (NaC1)

1750 (-p strong) 1595, 1500 (aromatic ring), 1250 ( -p-strong) cm-1;R"
NMR (CDC13 60 MHz) 6 1.38 (t, 3H, 0-CH2-CH3). 3.18 (d, 2H, -C- CH2-P-,

J = 23 Hz), 4.22 (m, 2H, 0-CH1-CH), 7.25 (m, 5H, aromatic).

B. 36,14B-dihydroxy-5E-pregn-17-trans-20(22)-ene-22-phenoxy-

carbony1-36 -(6 -D-digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide)(2, Fig. 23).

The modified procedure of Wittig reaction developed by Horner

et al
184

and by Wadsworth and Emmons185 was used. Sodium hydride

(NaH) in 50% oil (98 mg, 2.03 mmol) was washed with hexane (x2) under

nitrogen gas. To this was added 3 mL of dried diglyme. To the reac-

tion mixture while stirring at room temperature under nitrogen was

added the phosphonate, 17, (Fig. 18), 520 mg, 2.03 mmol dissolved in

5 mL dried diglyme. After 15 min stirring at room temperature, com-

pound 12 (Fig. 23), 400 mg, .81 mmol dissolved in 5 mL dried diglyme
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was added. The reaction was stirred at room temperature under N, for

1.5 hr then worked up. The reaction mixture was diluted with large

excess of Acetate buffer (pH 5.6), then cooled in ice. The crystals

formed were collected and dissolved in CH/ C1,. The methylene chlor-

ide layer was dried over anhydrous MgSO4 and filtered. The filtrate

was evaporated to dryness in vacuo to have crude oil of 36., 504 mg,

which was shown on TLC in system A to have one main spot with Rf =

.94. This was separated by dry column chromatography, 180
eluted with

system A, to give 305 mg of pure oil. This was powdered with hexane

to give 250 mg, 51% of the desired product 36, Fig. 23. The struc-

ture of a was further confirmed by IR, NMR, UV, EA, mp, al) (see

Tables III-VI).

C. 3$,14-dihydroxy-5S-pregn-l7R-trans-20(22)-ene-22-phenoxy-

carbony1-3R-(R-D-digitoxoside)(38, Fig. 23).

To a solution of 16 (Fig. 23), 160 mg, .262 mmol in 50 mL Me0H,

was added 2 drops of 5% HC1. This was stirred at room temperature

monitored by TLC in system A for 6 hr. The reaction mixture was then

poured in water (milky solution). This was extracted with methylene

chloride 100 mL (x3). The CH2C12 layer was washed with water and the

filtrate was dried over anhydrous MgSO4. This was filtered and

evaporated in vacuo to have crude oil of 38, which was shown on sys-

tem A to have 3 spots: Rf .94; .49; .37. The crude oil was separa-

ted by dry column chromatography or by preparative TLC to give 41 mg

(25%) of starting material, 36, Rf = .94; 35 mg (41%) of product with

Rf = .49 which was identified by Rf mp, IR, NMR, (see Tables) as the

genin product, 53,148-dihydroxy-513-pregn-20-ene-21-phenoxycarbonyl,
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37 (Fig. 23). The desired product 38 (Fig. 23) was obtained at a

yield of 80 mg (71%) after powdered with hexane, Rf = .37. The struc-

ture was further confirmed by mp, IR, NMR, UV, EA, ap, MS (see

Tables III-VI).
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AFFINITY LABELS COMPOUNDS SYNTHESIS

35,145-Dihydroxy-176-formy1-55-androstane_(15, Fig. 17).

A. Synthesis of Digitoxigenin (13, Fig. 17).

The conversion of digitoxin (1, Fig. 17), to digitoxigenin was

done using a procedure previously reported by Petit
137

which was pre-

viously used in our laboratory with success. From 25 g (32.68 mmol)

of digitoxin we were able to obtain after crystallization from a mix-

ture of hot MeOH:Et0Ac (2:1) and cooling in a freezer, 12.5 g (82%)

of digitoxigenin la, Fig. 17. The confirmation of the structure was

done by mp, TLC, EA, IR, NMR, ap, MS and are similar to the values

reported in the literature
137

(see Tables III-VI).

B. Synthesis of 313,145-dihydroxy-175 -formyl-Sa-androstane (15,

Fig. 17).

The conversion of 13, Fig. 17, to 313,145-dihydroxy-175-formy1-5-

androstane la as shown in Figure 17 essentially followed a procedure

previously reported by Thomas
139

and previously used by us in our

laboratory. From 7.75 g 20.7 mmol of digitoxigenin (15) in 41 mL

dried pyridine in the presence of 9 mL acetic anhydride, we were able

to obtain after crystallization from ethyl acetate 7 g (81%) of pure

35-acetyl-digitoxigenin 14, (Fig. 17). The analytical data (see

Tables) were identical with reference sample and the literature
139

Starting with 4 g, 9.6 mmol of 35-acetyldigitoxigenin, after ozonoly-

sis, sodium borohydride reduction, cleavage by sodium borohydride and

oxidation with sodium metaperiodate (Fig. 17) we were able to obtain

2.8 g (91%) of the desired product 15 (Fig. 17). The structure of

this compound was further confirmed by 1R, NMR, EA, MS, TLC, mp (see
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Tables III-VI).

3a,14B-dihydroxy-SB-pregn-17E-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(0t-bromomethylke-

tone) 52, (Fig. 24).

A. Dimethyl-(a-bromomethyl carbonyl methyl) phosphonate 18

Fig. 18). Either method A or B (page 216 and 217) were used.

dimethyl methyl phosphonate, 5 g, 40.32 mmol dissolved in SO mL

dried THF, was added Buli (1.6 M in Hexane solution) 25.62 mL,

41 mmol under nitrogen gas. The phospholithium base formed was

transferred in a solution of methylbromoacetate (4.2 g, 41 mmol)

in 25 mL dried THF at -78°C, (Method B). The reaction mixture

was stirred overnight as before under N2 gas and worked up the

yellow solution with an oily suspension was evaporated to dry-

ness, acidified with 5% HCI and extracted with CH2C12, 100 mL

(x3) after adding some water (50 mL). The methylene chloride

extract was dried over anhydrous MgS0
4'

evaporated in vacuo to

have 6.349 g of crude oil which was shown on TLC in system F to

have two main spots Rf = .68 (violet color when dried) and .50

(yellow color). Detection was by iodine vapor. The desired

product, 13, Rf = .68 was separated by flash chromatography

using a mixture of CH2C12: Acetone (3:1), to give pure oil of

Dimethyl(a-Bromomethyl carbonyl methyl) phosphonate, 3 g (31%).

This was kept refrigerated under N
2

gas to avoid decomposition

ii
until usage. IR (NaCl) 1725 (Astrong), 1250 (-P-) 2950, 2850

cm-1 (CH.,
.)

and CH
2
asymmetric and symmetric stretchings); NMR

(60 MHz, CDC1..) 6 3.4 (d, 2H, ICH,1, J = 22 Hz), 3.8 (d, 6H
'0 -) "0
If 11

(CH..,) 0)
2
-P-, J = 11 Hz), 44 (S, 2H, -C-CH

2
-Br).
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B. 36,14S-dihydroxy-5B-pregn-17S-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-bromo-

methyl ketone) (12, Fig. 24). This was synthesized using a

modified Wittig reaction 183 -184 Sodium ethoxide (266 mg, 2.9

mmol) freshly prepared from absolute ethanol and sodium metal

was dissolved in 10 mL absolute ethanol. To this solution,

stirring under nitrogen at room temperature was added a solution

of 38,148-dihydroxy-178-formy1-58-androstane (15, Fig. 24) (500

mg, 1.5 mmol) and dimethyl (3-bromomethyl carbonyl methyl) phos-

phonate, 18, (956 mg, 3.90 mmol) in 20 mL absolute EtOH. The

reaction color turned yellow. This was stirred at room tempera-

ture for 1 hr. The reaction mixture was then diluted with 150

mL of acetate buffer (pH 5-6) with formation of a white precipi-

tate. This was cooled in ice for about 1 hr. The white preci-

pitate was filtered off to give 350 mg of a white mass which

was shown on TLC in system B to have one main spot with UV

absorption, characteristic of the desired product, 39, (Fig. 24),

Rf = .50. This was separated by preparative TLC in the same

solvent system to give 107 mg (16%) of the desired product 39

after recrystallization from methylene chloride-n-hexane. Struc-

ture elucidation was done using mp, IR, UV, NMR, EA, MS, ap (see

Tables III-VI).

38,148-dihydroxy-515-pregn-1713-trans-20(22)-ene-22-amide (41, Fig. 25).

A. Synthesis of diethyl_(carbamoylmethyl) phosphonate 12, Fig.

21D) compound made by E. Kitatsuji. A mixture of 2-chloroacetemide

(6 g, 64 mmol) and triethyiphosphite (10.6 g, 64 mmol) was heated at

145°C for 2 hr.
186-187 The color of the reaction mixture changed to
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brown and the evolution of ethyl chloride was slower. Unreacted

starting materials were removed by vacuum distillation (aspirator).

The residue was dissolved in benzene and the resulting solution was

treated with carbon activated, filtered and then concentrated in

vacuo. The crystalline product was removed by filtration and dried

to obtain 8.7 g (69%) light brown cyrstals of 24. Analytical sample

was obtained by recrystallization twice, from benzene with charcoal

treatment. mp: 85°C (lit.187 78-79°C). IR (KBr) 3200(Nljbr); 1650
0

(-g.); 1360 (amide); 1250 (-14-) cm-1; anal. calc. for C
6
H
14

0
4
PN

(195): C, 36.93%; H, 7.23%; N, 7.18%. Found: C, 36.73%; H, 7.05%;

N. 7.10%. NMR (100 MHz, CDC1
3
) 6 1.36 (t, 6H, CH

3
-CH

2
-0), 2.87

(d, 2H, ICH
2
-16-, J = 23 Hz), 4.16 (m, 4H, (CH3- CH2O)2 -P), 5.98 and

6.87 (2H, NH2, J = 90 Hz).

B. 3(3,146-dihydroxy-5(3-pregn-176-trans-20(22)-ene-22-amide

41, Fig. 25). The modification of Wittig reaction was used.
184-185

NaH in 50% oil was washed with n-hexane (x3) under nitrogen

at room temperature. To this was added 40 mL of absolute

ethanol was added. The reaction was stirred for 15 min at room

temperature under nitrogen. To this solution was added 1 g,

3.18 mmol of 3a,148-dihydroxy-17f3-formy1-58-androstane (15, Fig.

25 ).in 20 mL absolute ethanol. The reaction mixture was

further stirred at room temperature under nitrogen for 2 hr and

then worked up. The reaction mixture was roto-evaporated to

dryness. To this was added 50 mL water and 1 mL of 5% HC1 with

formation of a suspension. This was extracted with ethyl ace-

tate (x3). The ethyl acetate layer was washed with saturated
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sodium chloride solution, dried over anhydrous MgSO4, evaporated

under reduced pressure to obtain 1 g of white crude product.

Recrystallization from CH2C11: n-hexane gave 925 mg (81%) of the

desired product 41 (Fig. 25). The structure was further confirmed

by EA, mp, IR, NMR, UV, ap (see Tables III-VI).

3B,10-dihydroxy-56-pregn-178-trans-20(22)-ene-22-amide-38-0-0-

digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide (43, Fig. 26).

The procedure used for the synthesis of 3a,146-dihydroxy-17B-

trans-20(22)-ene-22-(amide) was followed. From 500 mg (1.02 mmol)

of compound 12 (Fig. 26) dissolved in 15 mL absolute ethanol, 496 mg

(2.55 mmol) of the phosphonate 19 (Fig. 26) in 15 mL absolute

ethanol and 122.4 mg NaH in 50% oil, we were able to obtain, after

work-up and recrystallizatian.from CH2C12-n-hexane, 387 mg (71%) of

the desired product 43 (Fig. 26). The structure was further

confirmed by EA, IR, NMR, UV, ap (see Tables Ill -VI).
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PHOTOAFFINITY LABEL COMPOUNDS SYNTHESIS

The a-ketophosphonates used in the synthesis of some of these

compounds were synthesized by one of the two methods described below

as A and B. Both methods are different in the sense that B is the

reverse addition of reactants used in A. In general, both methods

followed the synthesis of a-ketophosphonates reported by Corey and

Kwaitkowski
145,188

where a-lithioderivatives of alkylphosphonates (1

scheme Mon treatment with esters (2 scheme II) gave a-ketophospho--

nates (3 scheme II) in good yield:

Scheme II

0 0

THF
(CH30)2

9
_cH2 Li + R- CH2- C -0-CH3 (CH30)2-CH,-C-CH1-R

1 2 3

Method A

Dimethyl methyl phosphonate in a known amount was dissolved in a

known volume of dried THE in a three neck round bottom flask. The

reaction mixture was cooled to -78°C (dry ice acetone), under nitro-

gen gas. While stirring, a known volume of n-butyl lithium in 14 M

hexane solution was added slowly with a syringe. The reaction mixture

was stirred for about 10 min. at -78°C to allow the formation of the

a-lithioderivatiVes base (1 scheme II). To the mixture was then

added a solution of the corresponding ester (2 scheme II) in a known

volume of dried THF. The reaction color change was observed and this

solution was stirred for 24 hr overnight letting the temperature of

the reaction mixture rise from -78°C to room temperature under a
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reduced nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction mixture was then acidified

and extracted with either ethyl acetate or methylene chloride. The

extract was then washed with water and saturated solution of sodium

chloride. This was further dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered,

and the filtrated was evaporated in vacuo to have a crude oil which

was checked by TLC in an appropriate solvent system. The desired

product was further purified by either preparative TLC, dry column

chromatography or flash chromatography. The desired product was

.further analyzed to confirm the structure by IR, mp, NMR, EA, TLC.

Method B

This is the reverse addition of the reactants used in Method A.

It was used quite often because it improved the yield of the desired

product. The diagram below illustrates the procedure:

C.

0

N2 gas
1"--

A Odry ice acetone

O 0

A: 50 mL 3 neck round bottom flask

B: 100 mL 3 neck round bottom flask

C: Flexible plastic tubing (tygon tube)

D: Drying tubes

E: Rubber tubing caps

Jacks
magnetic
stirrer
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Dimethylmethylphosphonate was put in flask A with dried THE and the

ester was put in B flask with an appropriate amount of THE (see

Method A). Under N, gas, both flasks were cooled with dry ice ace-

tone. To flask A, while stirring, was added n-butyl lithium, slowly

with a syringe through the rubber cap. After stirring for ten min.,

the n-butyl lityium base of the dimethylmethylphosphonate in A was

transferred to B by using nitrogen pressure. The color of the reac-

tion in B changed. This was again stirred overnight as in Method A,

letting the temperature rise from -78°C to room temperature, then

worked up as before (see Method A).

Dimethyl-(2-methoxy-4-nitro-phenoxymethylcarbonylmethyl)-phosphonate

.4i, Fig. 19).

2-Amino-5-nitro-anisole 20 (Fig. 19), (2 g, 11.9 mmol) was

added to a solution of 2 g sodium hydroxide in 18 mL.H20189 The reac-

tion mixture was reflUxed at 145°C (oil bath temperature) for 24 hr

until the crystals of 20 disappeared. The red mixture obtained was

dissolved in 100 mL of hot water, filtered, cooled to room tempera-

ture, and acidified with concentrated HC1. The yellow solids formed

were extracted with benzene 100 mL (x2), washed with water (x2), and

dried over anhydrous MgSO4. The benzene filtrate was evaporated in

vacuo to dryness to have crude crystals of 20 (1.95 g), which was

recrystallized from benzene-n-hexane to-give 1.75 g, (90%) yellow

crystals of 2-methoxy-4-nitrophenol 21 (Fig. 19). mp: 100-101°C

(lit.189102-103); IR (KBr) 350 (OH broad), 1529, 1340 (NO
2'

assymetric

and symetric stretchings), 1620, 1580 (aromatic ring) cm-1; NMR (100

MHz, CDC13) 3.99 (s, 3H, -)-CH3), 6.17 (s, 1H, 0-H), 6.97 (d, 1H,
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aromatic Ha, J
a-b

= 8 Hz), 7.80 (dd, 1H, aromatic H
b'

J
b-c

= 3 Hz,

J
b-a

= 8 Hz), 7.92 (d, 1H, aromatic Hc, jc-b 3 Hz).

NaH in 50% oil (600 mg, 11.8 mmol) was washed with hexane (x2)

undernitrogen.
19°-191

A solution of 2-methoxy-4-nitrophenol, 21 (1 g,

5.9 mmol in dried DMSO (10 mL) was added. The mixture was stirred at

room temperature for 15 min to allow the formation of the phenolate

ion, under nitrogen. Then 2.7 g (11.8 mmol) of methyl bromoacetate

was added using a syringe and the reaction mixture was stirred over-

night for 24 hr at room temperature. The mixture was then diluted

with water, the precipitate resulted were collected after cooling in

ice, washed with water and dried to afford 1.3 g of crude product

which was recrystallized with benzene to give yellow crystals of 2-

methoxy-4-nitrophenoxycarbonylmethyl ester 22: yield 1.22 g (85%).

This was shown on TLC in system B to be one spot (Rf = .90; starting

material 21, Rf = .69 in the same solvent system). mp: 127-128°C;

IR (KBr) 1760 (-L11-), 1529, 1340 (NO
2
), 1585 (aromatic ring) cm-

1
;

NMR (100 MHz, CDC13) (5 3.84 (s, 3H, methyl ester), 4 (s, 3H, methoxy),

4.4 (s, 2H, -CH2-1-), 6.86 (d, 1H, aromatic Ha, Ja-b = 9 Hz), 7.83

(dd, 1H, aromatic Hb,
jb-c jb-a

3 Hz, 9 Hz), 7.83 (dd, 1H, aro-

matic Hb, J
b-c

= 3 Hz, J
b-a

= 9 Hz), 7.94 (d, 1H, aromatic Hc, J
c-b

3 Hz); Anal. Calc. for C10H1106N (241.2): C, 49.8%; H, 4.6%; N,

5.81%; found: C, 49.56%; H, 4.61%; N, 5.67%.

Both methods (A and B, page 216 and 217) were used for the synthe-

sis of dimethy1-2-methoxy-4-nitrophenoxymethylcarbonylmentyl-)phos-

phonate 23, (Fig. 19). Method A: Dimethylmethylphosphonate (257 mg,

2.07 mmol) was dissolved in 8 mL dried THF. After cooling at -78°C,

1.3 mL of n-butyl lithium were added, as earlier. To this solution
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the ester 22 (500 mg, 2.075 mmol in 20 mL dried THE was added. The

reaction color turned deep red. The reaction mixture was then acidi-

fied with .1N H
2
SO

4
and extracted with ethyl acetate 100 mL (x3).

The EtOAc layer was washed with water and saturated NaC1 solution

(50 mL). This was dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered and evapora-

ted in vacuo to give 622 mg of crude oil of 23. This oil was shown

on TLC system B to have three spots with Rf = .076, .48, and .80.

After separation by either preparative TLC or dry column chroma-

tography, using the same system, the spot with Rf = .80 was identi-

fied by TLC, IR, NMR as the 2-methoxy-4-nitrophenol 21 (Fig. 19).

The desired product, 23 Rf = .48 was obtained after recrystalliza-

tion from CH
2
Cl

2
n-hexane. Yield: 300 mg (44%); mp: 97-99°C; IR

(KBr) 1720 (-e..), 1510, 1340 (NO2, 1590 (aromatic ring), 1250 (-P-)

cm-1; NMR (100 MHz, CDC13) S 3.32 (d, 2H, -C-CH2-r-, J = 23 Hz, 3.85

(d, 6H, (CH30),, J = 11 Hz, 3.99 (s, 3H, methoxy), 4.93 (s, 2H,

O-CH
2
-C-), 6.92 (d, IH, aromatic Ha, J

a-b
= 8 Hz, 7.79 (dd, 1H, aro-

matic Ha,
ja-b

8 Hz), 7.79 (dd, 1H, aromatic Hb, Jb-a = 8 Hz), 7.88

(d, 1H, aromatic Hc,
jc-b

3 Hz); Anal. Calc. for C12H1608PN

(333.24): C, 43.25%; H, 4.84%; P, 9.29%; N, 4.20%. Found: C,

43.4%; H, 5.01%; N, 4.26%.

Method B

Using this method, the color of the reaction color was not as

deep red as in A. After workup and purification, we were able to

improve the yield from 44% to 50% in all the experiments tried.
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36,1413-dihydroxy-56-pregn-17$-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(methoxy-4-nitrophe-

noxymethylcarbony1)-38(E-D-digitoxoside-3'4',acetonide)(a, Fig. 27).

The modified Wittig reaction was used.
139,192-195

NaH in 50% oil

(276 mg, 5.75 mmol) in a three neck round bottom flask was washed

with hexane (x2) under nitrogen gas. To this was added 15 mL of

dried diglyme and the solution was stirred at room temperature under

nitrogen. A solution of 176- aldehyde (12) (500 mg, 1.02 mmol) and

the phosphonate 23 (845 mg, 2.54 mmol), in dried diglyme (35 mL) was

added. The reaction color turned yellow. This was allowed to be

stirred overnight at room temperature under nitrogen for 24 hr. The

reaction mixture was then diluted with large excess of acetate buffer

(p11 5-6) 80 mL. The yellow precipitate formed was collected after

cooling in ice. It was further dissolved in methylene chloride. The

CH
2
C12 solution was dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered and evapora-

ted in vacuo to have crude oil of 45 (Fig. 27), 1.131 g. The crude

oil was shown on TLC in system B to possess the desired product Rf =

.94 with UV absorption (the starting material (13) in the same system

has an Rf = .80) and some side products. This was separated by

either dry column chromatography or preparative TLC in the same sol-

vent system. Crystallization from CH2C12 n-hexane gave yellow

crystals of the desired product 45 yield 400 mg (58%). The struc-

ture of this compound was further confirmed by IR, NMR, mp, EA, UV,

MS, al) (see Tables III-VI).

38,10-dihydroxy-SB-pregn-176-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(2-methoxy-4-nitro-

phenoxymethylcarbony1)-36-(B-D-digitoxoside) (a., Fig. 27).

This was obtained by acid hydrolysis of acetonide134 derivative
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45 (Fig. 27). Compound 45 (106 mg, .152 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL

Me0H (it might be necessary to heat the mixture over a steam bath to

allow a complete dissolution of the acetonide 45 . After allowing

the mixture to cool at room temperature, two drops of 5% HC1 was

added, and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for

6 hr, monitored by TLC in system B. The reaction mixture was then

poured in water (100 mL) and extracted with ethyl ether (100 mL) (x3).

The ether layer was washed with water and saturated solution of NaC1

(50 mL). The ether extract was further dried over anhydrous DigSO4,

filtered and evaporated in vacuo to have crude oil, 100 mg which was

shown on TLC in system B to have three spots with Rf values .96, .69,

and .53. These were separated by preparative TLC to afford 14 mg oil

(13%) of the product with Rf = .96 which was identified as the start-

ing material. The second product, Rf = .69 was isolated and after

recrystallization from CH2C12 n-hexane we had 20 mg (28%) of compound

which was further identified as the genin derivative 47, (Fig. 27).

The desired product, Rf = .53, was obtained, after crystallization

from CH2C1.7 n-hexane, in a yield of 32 mg (50%). The structure of

the desired product was further confirmed by IR, NMR, mp, EA, ap, UV,

MS (see Tables III-VI).

38,148-dihydroxy-58-pregn-178-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(2-methoxy-4-nitro-

Dhenoxymethylcarbonyl)(42., Fig. 27). (Compound made by E. Kitatsuji.)

The genin derivative 47 (Fig. 27), 38,148-dihydroxy-5a-pregn-17B-

trans-20(22)-ene-22-(2-methoxy-4-nitrophenoxymethylcarbonyl) can also

be synthesized directly for the corresponding aldehyde, 38,148 -dihy-

droxy-178-formy1-58-androstane (15, Fig. 27) by the modification of
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the Wittig reaction. The procedure and work up are the same as in

the synthesis of 46. From 128 mg, (.4 mmol) of the genin aldehyde

(15), we were able to obtain after TLC separation and recrystalliza-

tion from benzene n-hexane, 117 mg (56%) of yellow powder 47 (Fig.

27). The structure was further confirmed by IR, NMR, MS, EA, alp

mp (see Tables III-VI).

Para-azidophenoxymethyl-carbonylmethyldimethyl phosphonate (77, Fig.

20).

Para-azidophenol or p- hydroxyphenylazoimide196 was prepared as

its potassium salt following the procedure reported by Forster and

Friez.
196

From 10 g (91.63 mmol) of para-aminophenol, 24, we were

able to obtain after work up and recrystallization, 12 g (76%) of

para-azidophenol 25. IR (KBr) 3390 (Broad OH), 2120, 2090 (N3 strong,

split due to fermi resonance), 1595, 1490 (A) (aromatic ring); 795,

835 (ortho substitution) cm 1. Anal. calc. for C6H4N3K (173); C,

41.6%; H, 2.31% N, 24.28%; K, 2.54%. For C6H4K, C21160 (219.29); C,

43.81%; H, 4.59%; N, 19.16%; K, 17.83%. Found: C, 34.64%; H, 3.94%,

N, 18.24%; Lit.196for C6H4N3, C
2
H
6
0. Found: N, 18.64%, K = 18.48%.

These crystals appear to contain alcohol of crystallization.

This was used for further reaction with no problems. The procedure
190

191 used for the synthesis of 2-methoxy-4-nitro-phenoxymethylcarbonyl-

methyl ester (22, Fig. 19) was followed. To NaH (1.1 g, 23.12 mmol),

washed with hexane under N
2

gas was added a solution of 25 (2 g,

11.56 mmol) in dried DMSO (14 mL). To this was added using a syringe

under N, gas, 2.9 mL (5.34 g, 34.63 mmol) of methylbromoacetate.

The solution which turned red was stirred overnight at room
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temperature. The reaction was then diluted with water (no precipi-

tate formed), and extracted with methelyne chloride 100 mL (x3). The

CH
2
Cl

2
layer was washed with water (50 mL) dried over anhydrous

MgSO4, filtered, evaporated in vacuo to afford crude oil of 26,

3.833 g which was shown on TLC in system B to have two spots with Rf

values .96 (deep yellow but when dried it turned brown) and .82

(brown spot) respectively. This was detected by UV and iodine.

After separation by preparative TLC in system B, the spot with Rf =

.96 was isolated in the yield of 1.5 g oil (63%). This was identi-

fied as the desired product 26 Figure 20. IR (NaCl) 2110 (N3); 1760
0
(---,0-); 1605, 1590, 1510, (aromatic ring) cm-1; NMR (60 MHz, CDC13)

S 3.77 (s, 3H, C- 0 -CH3); 4.60 (s, 2H, (-CH
2
-C-); 6.90 (s, 4H, aroma-

tic).

The reverse addition (method B, page 217) was used for reasons

mentioned earlier for the synthesis of phosphonate 27 (Fig. 20). The

ester 26 (2.3 g, 11.15 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL dried THF.

Methyldimethylphosphonate (1.35 g, 11.15 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL

dried THF to which was added 6.96 mL of Buli (1.4 M in Hexane solu-

tion). The reaction was run as mentioned earlier and worked up. The

reaction was acidified with 5% AcOH and diluted with water, then

extracted with CH C12 100 mL (x3). The methylene chloride layer was

washed with water 100 mL, then the filtrate was dried over anhydrous

MgSO4. This was further evaporated in vacuo to dryness to have 4.06

g crude oil of 27 The crude oil was shown on TLC in system B to

have three spots, Rf = .92 (ester); .45 (product), and .08 (side pro-

duct). After separation by preparative TLC, in system B, we were

able to have 1.508 g (45%) of dimethyl (para-azidophenoxymethyl
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carbonyl methyl) phosphonate as pure oil. M(NaC1).MO(N_,1735
P

c-C-) 1500 (1CH,7-C-), 1500 s, 1590, (aromatic opng) 1250 (s) (-P-)

-
cm

1
; NMR (60 MHz, CDC13) cS 3.29 (d, 2H, --CH2-P-, J = 23 Hz), 3.79

0
(d, 6H, (CH30)4, J = 12 Hz), 4.76 (s, 2H, 0-CH213-), 6.93 (s, 4H,

aromatic).

3E,14a-dihydroxy-5$-pregn-17$-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(para-azidophenoxy-

methylcarbony1)-3$-($-D-digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide) (1B, Fig. 28).

The modified Wittig reaction184-185 was again used. To NaH

in 50% oil (396.5, 8.26 mmol) washed with hexane under N2 gas was

added 20 mL of dried diglyme. A solution of 17$-aldehyde (787.6 mg,

1.6 mmol) and phosphonate 27 (1.2 g, 4.13 mmol) in 60 mL dried

diglyme was added. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight at

room temperature under N2, then worked up as in procedure of 45,

Figure27,page221: yield, 3.918 g crude oil of .412 which was shown

by TLC in system A to possess one main product with Rf = .87 with UV

absorption and two minor side spots Rf = .66, .25. The starting

material (17$-aldehyde, 12) has an Rf = .56 in the same system. The

spot with Rf = .87 was separated by preparative TLC and recrystalli-

zation from CH
2
C12 n-hexane gave 620 mg, (58%) of yellow crystals of

the desired product 48 (Fig. 28). This structure was further con-

firmed by mp, TLC, IR, NMR, EA, MS, au (see Tables III-VI).

3S,14S-dihydroxy-5$-pregn-17S-trans-20.(22)-ene-22-(para-azidophenoxy-

methylcarbony1)-3$-($-D-digitoxoside) (ig, Fig. 28).

This was obtained by acid hydrolysis of the acetonide derivative

48 (Fig. 28). Compound 48, (200 mg, .321 mmol) was dissolved in 700

mL Me0H, (heating on steam bath is necessary to allow complete
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dissolution). After cooling at room temperature, 18 drops of 5% HCI

was added. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature

monitored by TLC in system A for 8 hr, then worked up. The reaction

mixture was diluted with water (100 mL) and extracted with CH2C12

100 mL (x3). The CH2C12 layer was washed with H20, and dried over

anhydrous MgSO4, filtered, and the filtrate was evaporated in vacuo

to dryness to afford 230 mg crude oil of 50 which was shown on TLC

in system A to have three spots, Rf = .89 (starting material); .49

(genin derivative); .25 (desired product, glycoside). Separation of

the products by preparative TLC gave 30 mL oil (15%) of starting

material 48. The desired product 50 (Fig. 28), Rf = .25, after

crystallization from CH
2
C12 n-hexane was obtained in a yield of 63 mg

(39%). The genin derivative, Rf = .49, was in a minute quantity.

Enough was collected from different experiments to confirm the struc-

ture (see Tables III-VI). The structure of the desired product, 50,

was further confirmed by IR, NMR, EA, TLC, MS, UV, a
D

(see Tables III

-VI). The genin derivative 49 (Fig. 28) can also be synthesized by

direct condensation of the phosphonate with the genin-aldehyde as in

the procedure used for compound 47 (Fig. 27, page 92).

Dimethyl-(2-nitro-4-azidophenoxymethylcarbonylmethyl)-phosphonate

(.Q, Fig. 21).

Dimethyl-2-4- azidophenol 28 (Fig. 21) was synthesized by the

method of Forster and Fier.196 Starting from 2 g, (11.56 mmol) of

para-azidophenolate, after work up and recrystallization with

absolute ethanol, we were able to obtain 1.12 mg (54%) of 2-nitro-4-

azidophenol (45) mp: 89-90°C (1 it.,196 91°C) IR (KBr) 3400 (OH
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broad; hydrogen bonded with NO
2
which lowered the frequency from the

norma13610=-1),2119,2090_(N,) , split due to Fermi resonance),

1535, 1360 (NO
2
assymetric and symetric stretchings respectively),

1580, 1630, 1535 (aromatic ring). Analysis calculated for C6H403N4

(180.1): C, 40)%; H, 2.22%, N, 31.11%. Found: C, 40.86%; H,

2.01%; N, 30.38%. 2-nitro-4-azidophenoxymethylcarbonylmethyl ester

(compound 29) was synthesized by the procedure190-191 used for

26. To NaH in 50% oil (876 mg, 18.26 mmol) washed with hexane under

N2, was added a solution of 2-nitro-para-azidophenol (1.643 g, 9.13

mmol) in dried DMSO 16 mL. After stirring at room temperature under

N
2
for 15 min, 2.6 mL (27.38 mmol) of methylbromoacetate was added

and the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature

protected from light. The reaction was then diluted with water 100

mL and extracted with ether 100 mL (x3). The ether layer was washed

with water and dried over anhydrous MgSO4. After filtration, the

ether layer was evaporated in vacuo to .dryness to give 3.950 g crude

oil of 29 which was shown on TLC in system G to have two spots with

R
f

values. Starting material (.94) and .80 (desired product). These

were separated by preparative TLC to obtain 300 mg (18%) of starting

material (28) and 1.106 g (59%) of 2-nitro-4-azidophenoxymethylcar-

bonylmethyl ester 29 (Fig. 21) after recrystallization from benzene

coolediniceplit due to
Fermi resonance); 1728 s (-C-0-), 1529, 1355 (NO2 assymetric and

symetric stretching), 1500 (s), 1530 (s), 1620(w) (aromatic ring)

R
cm-1, (60 MHz, CDC13) 6 3.81 (s, 3H,

IQ

4.79 (s, 2H,
,

O-CH
2
-
VC)

7.01 (d, 1H, aromatic C6 -H, J = 8 Hz), 7.26 (dd, 1H, J =

8 Hz, 3 Hz, aromatic C5-H); 7.58 (d, 1H, J = 3 Hz, aromatic C3-H).
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Both procedures described in method A and B, page 216 and 217,

were used to synthesize the phosphonate 30 (Fig. 21). Neither was

able to improve the yield. The ester, 29, 1 g (3.96 mmol) was dis-

solved in 50 mL dried THF, protected from light. Phosphonate (492 mg,

3.96 mmol) was dissolved in 25 mL dried THF (method B). To this

latter solution was added 2.48 mL (3.86 mmol) of BuLi (1.6 M in

Hexane solution). The reaction mixture was transferred as before and

stirred overnight under reduced N., gas and protected from light. The

work up was the same as for compound 27, page 223 to give crude oil

of 45, yield 1.447 g, which was shown on TLC in system B to have three

spots with Rf values, .87 (ester), .47 (desired product) and .09 (side

product). This was separated by preparative TLC in system B to yield

100 mg oil (7%) of 2-nitro-4-azido-phenoxymethylcarbonylmethyldi-

R
methylphosphm 1740 (-'d-), 1530, 1355 (NO.,

assymetric and symetric stretchings); 1250 s (-L), 1530 s, 1500 s,

1620 w (aromatic ring) cm -l; NMR (60 MHz, CDC1_), S 3.33 (d, 2H,

R
J = 23 Hz), 3.80 (d, 6H, (CH30)2 J = 11 H:), 4.84 (s, 2H,

O-CH
2
1-)

'

7.04 (d, 1H, aromatic H-6, J = 9 Hz), 7.24 (d, 1H, aroma-

tic H-5, J = 9 Hz) 7.54 (d, 1H, aromatic H-3, J = 3 Hz).

The regular reaction method A gave about the same yield (7%)

after many experiments tried. No further work was done to improve

the yield due to the reasons mentioned in discussions.

38-146-dihydroxy-58-pregn-176-trans-20(22)-ene-22(2-nitro-4-azidophen-

oxymethylcarbony1)-3-(S-D-digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide)(60, Fig. 38

The synthesis of this product was not done by the modified
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Wittig reaction as before. This is due to reasons mentioned in dis-

cussions.

Synthesis of dimethyl(para-azidophenylcarbonylmethyl)-phos-

phonate (34, Fig. 22). The synthesis of para-azidobenzoic acid (32,

Fig. 22) was done under the hood protected from light following the

procedure of Rao and Venkataraman.
197

Para-aminobenzoic acid 31 (20

g, 145.98 mmol) was mixed with 25% HC1 (26 mL conc HC1 in 100 mL H20).

This was diazotized with a solution of sodium Nitrite (NaNO
2

) 9 g, in

24 mL H2O at 0°C. The solution was stirred, cooling at 0°C (ice

water) for 20 min. To this was added 10 mL of saturated urea to des-

troy the excess nitrous acid formed. Then a solution of NaN
3

(9.2 g,

in 25 cc H
2
0) was added dropwise and slowly for 30 min. This resulted

in a formation of a foamy product (desired compound). The mixture

was stirred for 1 hr in the ice bath, filtered to obtain a yellow

foamy precipitate which after drying under vacuum pump protected from

light was recrystallized in 95% EtOH to give 21.3 g, (89%) of para-

azidobensoic acid, mp: 182-184°C, (lit.
197,

180-181); IR (KBr) 3000

9
(OH Broad), 1690 (-C-OH), 2110, 2090 (N

3
split due to Fermi

resonance), 1605 s (aromatic ring) cm
-1

; Anal. Calc. for C6H502N4

(163.1). C, 51.53%; H, 25.77%; N, 3.06%. Found: C, 51.40%; H,

25.60%; N, 3.17%.

Para-azidophenacyl chloride (15, Fig. 22) was made by the pro-

cedure of Lugash,198 with some modification. (5 g, 30.7 mmol) of para-

azidobenzoic acid (32) dissolved in 30 mL dried benzene plus 1 mL

dried pyridine was added in 100 mL flask and protected from light.

To this mixture was added 22 mL of SOC1
2'

slowly, under a well

ventilated hood. Evolution of the corrosive vapor of HC1 was
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observed. After all the SOC1, was added, the reaction was a clear

red color. This mixture was further refluxed in an oil bath at 100°C

(oil bath temperature) for 1 hr. The reaction mixture, protected

from light, was then evaporated in vacuo to dryness to obtain a mix-

ture of crude oil and the pyridine salt. This oil was further dis-

solved in dried benzene, the excess slat was filtered off and the

filtrate was evaporated in vacuo to dryness. This procedure was

repeated three to four times until all the salt was removed. The

last crude crystals were pumped under vacuum for 2 hr, protected from

light, recrystallized from benzene to give 4.8 g (86%) of para-azido-

phenacl chloride (31) as yellow needles, mp: 33 -56 °C. IR (KBr)

1760 (-C-C1), 2120, 2090 (N3 split due to Fermi resonance), 1600 s,

1575, 1501 cm
-1

; Anal. Calc. for C
7
H
4 .)

ON_Cl (181): C, 46.40%; H,

2.2%; N, 23.20%; Cl, 19.6%. Found: C, 46.39%; H, 2.54%; N, 22.68%;

Cl, 19.26%.

Dimethyl(nara-azidomhenylcarbonvlmethyl)Dhosmhonate (ZIA. Flg.22 )

was synthesized by method A. Methyl dimethylphosphonate (1.37 g,

11.05 mmol) was dissolved in 25 mL dried THE under N2 gas (method A).

After cooling at -78°C with dry ice acetone, BuLi, 6.9 mL, (11.05

mmol) was added slowly while stirring. After 10 min, 2 g (11.05 mmol)

of pars-azidophenacyl chloride dissolved in 25 mL dried THE was added.

The reaction mixture turned red. This was stirred at -78°C for 1 hr.

The reaction mixture was then acidified with 5% HC1 and extracted

with methylene chloride. The methylene chloride was washed with

water, dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered, evaporated in vacuo to

have 2.516 g of crude oil of 34. The oil was shown in system G to

have four spots out of which two main spots, Rf = .43 and .17. The
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spot with Rf = .17 was the expected product. This was separated by

preparative TLC to afford 86 mg of pure oil (7%). Using a ratio of

5:1 (phosphonate:acylchloride), we were able to improve the yield up

to 16%. IR (NaC1) 1680 ( -), 2105 (IN
3
) 1260 s (-P-), 1600 s, 1580,

1505 (aromatic ring) cm
-1

; NMR (60 MHz, CDC1 ) (5 3.62 (d, 2H, J = 23

R
30

Hz, C- CH2 -P), 3.79 (d, 6H, J = 11 Hz, (CH30)-V-), 7.08 (d, 1H, J = 9

Hz, Ha aromatic 8.02 (d, 1H, J = 9 Hz, Hb aromatic).

38,145-dihydroxy-56-pregn-178-trans-20(22) -ene-22-loara-azidophenylcar-

bonv1-36-(S-D-digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide) (51, Fig. 29 and Fig. 30).

Both methods I (Fig. 29) and II (Fig. 30) were tried for the

synthesis of compound 51. Out of both, we were only successful with

method II as described below (Fig. 30). The procedure used in

method I (Fig. 29) and the problems encountered are given in the dis-

cussion section.

Method II (Fig. 30).

A. Synthesis of 4-azidoacetophenone (5$, Fig. 30). The proce-

dure given for the preparation of 4-azidobenzoic acid (page 229-) was

used.1 97 Starting from 10 g, 73.98 mmol of 4-aminoacetophenone, 54, we

were able to obtain after work up and recrystallization in 95% EtOH,

9.06 g (85%) of 4-azidpacetophenone, 55, mp: 42-44°C; IR qBI 2100 V.Q

-1
1670 cm

-1
( -C- ), 1600, (benzene ring) cm-1; NMR (60 MHz, CDC13),

6 2.58 (s, 3H, C-CH3) 7.05 (d, 1H, Ja-b = 9 Hz, Ha aromatic), 7.94

(d, 1H, Jb-a = 9 Hz, Hb-aromatic). Anal. Calc. for C8H7N30.H20(163.2)

C = 58.82%; H, 5.51%; N, 25.73%. Found: C, 59.66%; H, 4.18%; N, 2624%.
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B. Synthesis of 38.148-dihydroxy-56-oregn-1757trans-20(221 -ene-

22-(4-azidobenzov1-3f3-(e-D-digitoxoside-31.4'-acetonide1): aL, Fig.

30 1. The modification of the Keana et al. procedure '
9
was used.

NaH in 50% oil (98 mg, 2.04 mmol) was washed with hexane (x3) under

N,, gas. 20 mL of dried diglyme was added, then a solution of

4-azidoacetophenone (296 mg, 2.04 mmol) and 17Ealdehyde 12 (500 mg,

1.02 mmol) in 20 mL diglyme was added. The reaction color turned red

within a minute. After stirring at room temperature protected from

light under nitrogen gas for 1 hr, the reaction was stopped and

worked up. The reaction mixture was diluted with a large excess of

acetate buffer (pH 5-6), 40 mL with formation of yellow precipitate.

This was cooled in ice and the crude crystals formed were isolated

and dissolved in methylene chloride. The methylene chloride layer

was washed with water to remove excess diglyme, dried over anhydrous

MgSO4, evaporated in vacuo to dryness to afford 1.379 g of crude oil

which was shown on TLC in system K to have two main spots with UV

absorption, Rf = .78 and .56. The two products were separated by

preparative TLC to afford 104 mg (16%) of spot with Rf = .78 which

was later identified as the desired product 51 (Fig. 30). We were

quite unsuccessful to recrystallize this compound which was used as

oil in further reactions. The second spot, Rf = .56 was isolated at

a yield of 96 mg. Both products were further analyzed by IR, NMR, UV,

EA, mp, ap (see Tables III-VI).

38,148-dihydroxy-58-13regn-178-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(4-azidobenzoy1)-3S-

(e-D-digitoxoside1 53, Fig. 30).

Compound 51, (241 mg, .338 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL Me0H.



While stirring, protected from light at room temperature, two drops

of 5% HC1 was added. The mixture was further stirred for 8 hr,

monitored by TLC in system K, then diluted with water (100 mL) and

extracted with methelyne chloride or EtOAc (better) 100 mL (x3). The

extract was washed with water, then saturated NaC1 (50 mL), dried

over anhydrous MgSO4, evaporated in vacuo to have 200 mg oil which

was shown on TLC in system K to have three spots with Rf values .74,

.36, and .14. This was separated by flash chromatography in system

K to afford 24 mg (11%) of product with Rf = .74 which was the start-

ing material (El). The product with Rf = .36 was isolated in the

yield of 50 mg (31%). After recrystallization from CHIC12:n-hexane,

it was identified as the genin derivative by IR, NMR, MP, EA, mD (see

Tables). The main product 53 Rf = .25 was isolated in a yield of

71 mg (45%) after recrystallization from CH,C1,-hexane cooling in ice.
4

This was further identified by IR, NMR, MP, EA, aD (Tables III-VI).

38,148-dihydroxy-5 B-pregn-178-trans-20 (22) -ene-22- (a- az idomethylke-

tone) rak, Fig. 32).

The modified procedure of Guzman
132

was used. 38,1413-dihydroxy-

58,-pregn-178-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-bromomethylketone), 39, 360 mg

(.82 mmol) was dissolved in 36 mL DMF. While protected from light,

a solution of sodium azide, (853 mg, 13.12 mmol) in 7.2 mL of water

was added stirring at room temperature. The reaction color went from

a clear solution to a clear yellow solution in about five minutes.

This was continued to stir for 3 hr. The reaction mixture was then

poured in ice cold water (100 mL) and extracted with ethylacetate

100 mL (x3). The ethylacetate extract was washed with water, dried
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over anhydrous MgSO4, and evaporated in vacuo to have 900 mg of

crude oil which was shown on TLC in system A to have one main spot

with R
f
= .37 and some side spots. This was separated by prepara-

tive TLC or flash chromatography using system A. The pure oil

obtained, 300 mg, was crystallized from CH2C12:n-hexane cooling in

ice to afford 206 mg (62%) of the desired product, 56. The structure

was further confirmed by mp, IR, NMR, ap, EA (see Tables III-VI).

38,148-dihydroxy-58-pregn-17B-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-bromomethylke7

tone)-38-(8-D-digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide) (Z., Fig, 33).

The procedure used to synthesize compound 39 (page 213) was

followed. To a solution of sodium ethoxide (416 mg, 6.12 mmol) in

30 mL absolute ethanol under nitrogen stirring at room temperature

was added a solution of 178-aldehyde 12. (1 g, 2.04 mmol) and

Dimethyl-(a-bromomethylcarbonylmethyl) phosphonate, (1.5 g, 6.12

mmol), in 30 mL absolute ethanol, under N
2

gas. The reaction mixture

turned yellow. The solution was stirred for 3 hr at room tempera-

ture and worked up as before (page 21 to obtain 2.50 g of crude oil

which was shown on TLC in system A to have two main spots Rf = .5

(with UV absorption). The two products were separated by flash

chromatography using a mixture of CH2C12:acetone (10:1). The spot

with Rf = .35 was the starting material 178-aldehyde (12) was iso-

lated in a yield of 512 mg oil (51%). The desired compound, Rf = .5

was isolated in a yield of 320 mg oil. This was difficult to crys-

tallize and was finally powdered using a mixture of ether:n-hexane

(excess) pumping under vacuum to give 306 mg (48%) of the desired

product, 57 (Fig. 33) as white powder. The structure was further
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confirmed by mp, IR, NMR, EA, UV, an (see Tables III-VI).

38,14B-dihydroxy-173-trans-56,uregn-20(22)-ene-22-(a-azidomethvlke-

tone)-38-(8-0-digitoxose-3',4'-acetonide) (a, Fig. 33).

The procedure used in synthesizing 313,14$-dihydroxy-5a-pregn

175-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-azidomethylketane) was followed. Com-

pound 57 (220 mg, .36 mmol) was dissolved in 22 mL DMF. To this was

added Xatil.
.)

solution, (37.5 mg, 5.77 mmol) in 2.2 mL H2O. The reac-

tion mixture was stirred at room temperature, protected from light,

for 3 hr and worked up as before (page 234 to give 722 mg of crude

oil which was shown on TLC in system A to have one main spot Rf =

.46 ON absorption) and some side spots. Separation by preparative

TLC in system A gave 160 mg pure oil of 58. This was very difficult

to crystallize but we were able to powder the product using a mixture

of Et10-n-hexane (excess) and pumping under vacuum. Yield 143 mg

(69%) of the desired product 58 as yellow powder. The structure was

confirmed by IR, NMR, EA, ap, UV (see Tables III-VI).

35,146,dihydroxy-58-oregn-172-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-azidomethylke-

tone-38-(B -0-digitoxoside) (a, Fig. 33).

This was synthesized by acid hydrolysis of the corresponding

acetonide derivative (58, Fig. 33). To a solution of acetonide, 58,

(190 mg, .332 mmol) in 50 mL Me0H, was added two drops of 5% HC1.

This was stirred, protected from light, at room temperature for 5 hr,

monitored by TLC in system A.' After 5 hr, the reaction was poured

in water (100 mL) and extracted with methylene chloride 100 mL (x3).

The methylene chloride extract was dried over anhydrous MgSO4,

evaporated in vacuo to have 136 mg of crude oil which was shown on
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TLC in system A to have three spots with UV absorption: Rf = .65,

.35, and .23. These were separated by preparative TLC in system A

to afford 42 mg (25%) of product with Rf = .64 which was the start-

ing materials.

The desired product 59, Rf = .23 was crystallized from CH2C12-n-

hexane to give 34 mg (25%) of yellow crystals. This was further

identified by IR, NMR, UV, ap, EA, (Tables III-VI) . The product,

R
f
= .35, was isolated in a small amount. After many experiments,

this was collected and identified by IR, NMR, TLC, mp, EA, as the

genin derivative 56 (see Tables III-VI).
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SYNTHESIS OF RADIOLABELED COMPOUNDS

Sodium borodeuteride was obtained from Aldrich. Sodium boro-

hydride [31d] (NaBH4), obtained from New England Nuclear, was pre-

pared by exchange of unlabeled precursor with tritium (lot # 1576-

274, Specific Activity 9.0 Ci/mmol, concentration 50 mCi, 4 vials of

2.1 mg each). The sodium borohydride, [3H] was a crystalline solid

in sealed ampule, under Nitrogen. Most of the reactions were per-

formed under a well ventilated hood, in the radioactive room, School

of Pharmacy, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon. All pre-

cautionary measures of safety were followed before, during, and after

the entire experiment. The reaction with Sodium Azide was done in

the dark. After reduction with Sodium borohydride, [3H], the com-

pound was kept at -20°C, in absolute ethanol, to avoid radiolysis.

A. Preliminary Experiment with Sodium Borodeuteride

38,148-dihydroxy-178-formy1-58-androstane-38-(8-0-digitoxoside-

31,4'-acetonide ), Deuterated: (65, Fig 39),

Conversion of 6.to 9: (Fig. 39). The reaction step from com-

pound 6 to the diketone 9 was done as reported earlier (see procedure

of Fig. 16), with 100% yield. The conversion of the diketone 9 to

the 178-aldehyde, deuterated (0, Fig. 39), followed the earlier pro-

cedure for the conversion of compound 9 to compound 12 (Fig. .39, page

150). To 500 mg,. (.864 mmol) of 9 dissolved in 25 mL Me0H, stirring

at room temperature under a well ventilated hood was added slowly 80

mg, (1.91 mmol) of sodium borodeuteride. The evolution of gas was

observed. After stirring for 1 hr, monitored by TLC in system 3,

the reaction was stopped and worked up as before to give the desired
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product, 63 yield .442 mg. The conversion of compound 63 to corn-_
pound 64 was done as in the earlier procedure (page 205). From 442

mg of 63 in 20 mL 2% KOH /MeOH, refluxing for 30 min and worked up,

gave 962 mg crude crystals of 64 which was used in the next reaction

without further purification. Compound 64, 962 mg, was dissolved in

20 mL Me0H. To this was added 962 mg of NaI04 in water 10 mL. The

reaction was stirred at room temperature for 10 min, worked up as

before (procedure of Fig. 16) and purification gave 303 mg (71%) of

deuterated 313,145-dihydroxy-1713-formy1-513-androstane-3 5-(S -D-

digitoxose-3',4'-acetonide). The structure was further confirmed by

mp, TLC, IR, NMR, MS, EA, a
D

(see Tables III-VI).

B. Reactions with Sodium Borohydride, [

3
H]

35,148-dihydroxy-175-formy1-50-androstane-313-(13-D-digitoxose-

3',4'-acetonide),[3H]: (6 B, Fig. 40).

1. Conversion ofji to tFig. 40). The reaction step from the

3 -(3',4'-acetonyl-digitoxin)-digitoxigenin, 6, to the dike-

tone followed the procedure reported earlier in the prelimi-

nary reaction with sodium borodeuteride. (See Compound 65).

2. Conversion ofa to 66 (Fig. 40). Compound,, (64 mg, 11

mmol) was dissolved in 5 mL methanol. While stirring at

room temperature under a well ventilated hood, 8.4 mg, (.22

mmol) of tritiated sodium borohydride (NaBH4) was added.

The ampules containing the tritiated NaBH
4

(4 with 2.1

mg each) were further washed with 1 mL methanol and the

washes were added to the reaction mixture. The evolution of

gas was observed. This reaction was monitored by TLC in
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system B stirring at room temperature for 1 hr. The reac-

tion mixture was then evaporated in vacuo to dryness and the

crude oil was used in the next step (t. to 67).

3. Conversion of to fa (Fig. 40). The above crude oil of

66 was dissolved in 5 mL, 2% KOH /MeOH solution. The reac-

tion mixture was refluxed for 30 minutes using a heating

mantel, then worked up. The reaction mixture was evaporated

in vacuo to half the volume. The pH of the solution was

adjusted between 4-5 with 5% AcOH. Water was further added

(3 mL) and the solution which became milkly was extracted

with ethyl ether (15 mL, (x3). The ether layer was washed

with saturated solution of NaCl, separated, dried with

anhydrous MgSO4, filtered, and evaporated in vacuo to dry-

ness to afford 58 mg tritiated diol 67 (Fig. 39). This was

used for the next step.

4. Conversion of 67 to 68 (Fig. 40). The tritiated diol, 58 mg

was dissolved in 5 mL of methanol. Then was added, stirring

at room temperature, a solution of 58 mg sodium metaperio-

date dissolved in 1 mL of water. After 5 min, we were able

to observe a formation of NaI0
3

salt as white precipitate.

The reaction was stirred at room temperature for 15 min,

monitored by TLC in system B. The sodium periodate salt was

filtered off and washed with methanol. The methanol filtrate

was evaporated in vacuo to about 1 mL. To this was added,

water (white precipitate was formed) and this was extracted

with methylene chloride, The CH
2
C12 extract was dried over

anhydrous MgSO4, filtered, and evaporated in vacuo to
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dryness. The crude oil of 68 was transferred in a small

flask with absolute ethanol. This was further evaporated

in vacuo and pumped under nitrogen to give 42.2 mg oil

(77%) of tritiated 17B-aldehyde, 68. This oil was used for

further reaction. If saved, it was dissolved in 1 mL of

absolute ethanol and kept at -20°C to avoid radiolysis of

the compound. This 17B-aldehyde was shown to comigrate on

TLC system B, using mixed spots with the cold derivative

(compound 12).

3,14a-dihydroxy-5a-pregn-17-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-bromomethylke-

tone)-3-(-D-digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide), [31-I] (.2Q, Fig. 41).

The procedure reported earlier (page 234, Fig. 33) for the pre-

paration of the cold derivative (57) was used. Sodium ethoxide, 29

mg, (.428 mmol), (freshly prepared) was dissolved in 2 mL absolute

ethanol under N
2

gas in a 10 mL three necked round bottom flask. To

this was added, stirring at room temperature, a solution of tritiated

17a-aldehyde 68, (42.2 mg, .0856 mmol) and (dimethyl-a-bromomethyl-

carbonylmethyl)-phosphonate (105 mg, .428 mmol) in 3 mL absolute

ethanol. The reaction mixture turned yellow. After stirring at room

temperature for 3 hr, monitored by TLC in system A, the reaction was

stopped and worked up. The mixture was diluted with a large excess

(10 mL) acetate buffer and extracted with CH
2
C12 10 mL (x3). The

CH
2
C12 layer was washed with water, separated and dried over anhy-

drous MgSO4. After filtration, the filtrate was evaporated in vacuo

to dryness to obtain a crude oil of 69 which was shown on TLC in

system A to have two main spots, Rf = .55 and .35. The product with
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Rf = .55 has UV absorption and was the desired product, 69. This

was separated by preparative TLC in system A and eluted from the gel

with a mixture of CH2C12:EtOAC:MeOH (1:1:1). Further transfer with

absolute EtOH, evaporation in vacuo to dryness, and drying under

nitrogen gas gave 16.4 mg oil (31%) of compound 69. This was shown

to comigrate in a mixed spot with the cold derivative (57) in system

A. The product, if not in use, was kept at -20°C in 1 mL absolute

EtOH to avoid radiolysis.

38,148-dihydroxy-58-Tregn-178-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-azidomethylke-

tone)-38-(8-0-digitoxoside-3',4'-acetonide), [3H] (2a, Fig. 41).

The procedure used in the synthesis of compound 56 and 58 was

followed132 Compound 69, (16.4 mg, .026 mmol) was dissolved in 3 mL

DMF. To this was added while stirring at room temperature, protected

from light, 28 mg of NaN3 dissolved in .3 mL H20. The reaction

color turned yellow within 30 min and the color never changed for

3 hr of reaction time. After 3 hr, the reaction mixture was diluted

with cold water and extracted with EtOAc 10 mL (x3), (until clear

aqueous solution is observed. The EtOAc layer was washed with water

and filtered, then dried over anhydrous MgSO4, filtered and the EtOAC

extract was evaporated in vacuo to dryness to give crude oil of 70

which was shown on TLC in system A to have one main spot with UV

absorption. This spot was isolated by preparative TLC in system A.

The product was extracted from the gel as before and this was trans-

ferred in a vial with absolute ethanol. After complete evaporation

of ethanol and drying under nitrogen gas for at least 5 hr, this gave

11.3 mg, (73%) of pure tritiated, compound 70. IR (NaC1) 345 0 (OH
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broad); 2100 (N3); 1670 (-
§
-a,6- unsaturated); 1620 (C=C) cm-1.

36,146-dihydroxy-58-pregn-ln-trans-20(22)-ene-22(a-azidomethylke)-36-

(B-D-digitoxoside), [3H] (21, Fig. 40) and 38,14S-dihydroxy-58-pregn-

178-trans-20(22)-ene-22-(a-azidomethylketone), [3H] (M, Fig. 41).

These two compounds were obtained by hydrolysis of the acetonide

derivative 70 (Fig. 40). Compound 70, 11.3 mg,was dissolved in 10 mL

Me0H. To this was added while stirring protected from light, one

drop of 5% HC1. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature

monitored by TLC in system A. After 3 hr, the reaction was stopped

and evaporated in vacuo to dryness. Water was added, 5 mL, forma-

tiOn of a milky solution) and this was extracted with EtOAc 10 mL,

(x4). The EtOAc layer was dried over anhydrous MgSO4 and filtered.

The filtrate was evaporated in vacuo to have a 'crude oil of the two

products which was shown on TLC in system A to have three spots with

UV absorption, Rf = .64, .35, and .23, respectively. These were

separated by preparative TLC in system A and extracted from the gel

as before. Each pure oil was further re-suspended in ether, dried

over MgSO4, filtered, evaporated in vacuo and was pumped under nitro-

gen for at least 5'hr. The product with Rf = .23 was obtained in

the yield of 6 mg, (72%) and was identified by comigration with the

cold derivative as compound 71. IR (film) 3400 (broad OH), 2100 (N3),

1670 (3,a-unsaturated ketone), 1620 .(C=C) cm-1.

The genin derivative, 72, Rf = .35 was isolated the same way in

the yield of 2 mg, (32%). This was also shown to comigrate with the

cold derivative, 56, in system A. The third spot with Rf = .64 was

isolated in the yield of 2.4 mg, (21%) and was identified as the
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starting material 70 (Fig. 41). All these compounds were kept

frozen at -20°C, dissolved in 1 mL absolute ethanol, protected from

light.

Calculation of the Specific Activity

3 pt of the stock solution (6 mg/lmL or 2 mg/1 mL) was diluted

with 3 mL (95%) EtOH in a 1 cm cuvette. After mixing very well, the

UV spectra was taken and the Amax found.

From this same solution, 5 to 10 samples of 5 Ili, each were

counted and the average count was calculated. From the extinction

coefficient obtained with the cold derivative, the concentration

was calculated using Lambert Beer Law:(A = CC1).

After the concentration was found, this allows us to calculate

the concentration of the stock solution by multiplying by the dilu-

tion factor. (10
3

in this case).

The specific activity was calculated using the equation shown

below:

efficiency concentration
SA( Ci \= ( cpm )( 1 dpm )( 1 Ci )( 1 mL
`mole/ mL .41 cpm

2.2x10
12

dpm
mmoles
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III. SYNTHESIS OF COMPOUNDS USED IN PART II OF THE STUDY

The synthesis of these compounds was undertaken, in part, by

T. Deffo and by Dr. E. Kitatsuji.

Digitoxigenin (E) was prepared by hydrolysis of digitoxin as we

have previously reported.
119-127

Digoxigenin (71) was obtained commercially from Aldrich.

Catalytic hydrogenation of digitoxigenin (LI) gave (20 R,S)-20,

22-dihydrodigitoxigenin.
121 The two epimers (20R) and (20S) were

separated as previously reported.
121

From our previous studies,
121

the two epimers, 20R and 20S, have the same activity; and Dr. Rohrer

has completed the structure of 20S; We have chosen to use the epimer

(20S)-20,22-dihydrodigitoxigenin (24) since its preparation is most

facile from the (20 R,S) mixture.121

The (20S)-22-methylene-dihydro or (20S)-38,148-dihydroxy-22-

methylene-58,14E cardenolide (21) was also synthesized as previously

reported.121

Synthesis of 38,14e-dihydroxy-58-_pregn-176-trans-23-methoxylcar-

bony1-22-methylene (compound 76, Table X):

a) The conversion of digitoxigenin (1..]) to the C-178 aldehyde

15, Figure 52, followed a procedure previously reported by Thomas and

Boutaguy
193 and was used by us in our previous stud es

119-127
(see

Part I, Experimental, for details). The conversion of 15 to 77 also

followed the reported procedure by Thomas and Boutaguy.
193

From 2 g

of compound 15 (Fig. 52), we were able to obtain, after purification,

work-up and cyrstallization, 1.50 g (80%) of compound 77 (Fig. 52).
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Figure 52. Synthesis of 22 -CH -ethyl ester (compound 66, Table X).
Procedure performed by T. Deffo (steps 13-77) and E.
Kitatsuji (steps 77-76).
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The mp, IR, NMR, and cap values agreed with the literature.197

b) Conversion of 77 to 78. Compound 77 was hydrogenated

to78with5%Pd/CaCO.,-catalyst (Engelhard), following a proce-

dure reported for the hydrogenation of digitoxigenin to 20,22-

dihydrodigitoxigenin.137

800 mg of 5% Pd /CaCO3 in 100 mL Me0H was activated by stir-

ring under hydrogen atmosphere. The color of the catalyst went

from brown to black. To this solution was added 3.85 g of com-

pound 77 (Fig. 52)- The reaction mixture was stirred for 4 hr

at room temperature.. After filtering off the catalyst through

celite, the Me0H extract was evaporated in vacuo to dryness to

afford 3 g of crude crystals of 78 which after two recrystal-

lization in Et0Ac gave 2.7 g (70%) of pure compound 78. mp:

127-128°C; NMR 100 MHz (CDC13) 6 4.14 (m, C3-H, 4 = 7Hz), 3.75

(s,- 3H, C-0-CH3), .92 (s, 3H, C19H), .95 (s, 3H, C18H)'

The absence of any starting material 20,22-ene (compound

77, Fig. 52) was proven by the absence of both a conjugated car-

bonyl absorption in the.UV spectrum (215-220 nm) and a C=C

stretch absorption in the IR spectrum (1600-1650 cm-1). The

NMR, did not show any olefinic proton signals in the NMR spec-

trum (8 5-7).

c) Conversion of Compound 78 to 79. Compound 78 378 mg (1

mthol) was dissolved in anhydrous pyridine, 5 mL. To this solu-

tion was added 1 ml of Trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) and 1 mL

of Hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS). The mixture was stirred at r.t

for 1 hr. This was further evaporated to dryness to afford 500
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mg of compound 79 as crude oil. This was used in the next step

with no further purification.

d) Conversion of 79 to 80. Isopropyl, cyclohexyl amine (1 mL,

6.85 mmol) was dissolved in 5 mL dry THF under N gas. This solu-

tion was cooled at 0° for 20 min. with ice water. n-butyl-lithi-

um (1.6 M in hexane solution), 2.32 mL, 6 mmol, was added. The

reaction was stirred at 0°C for another 10 min. The temperature

of the reaction mixture was quickly changed from 0°C to -78°C

(dry ice acetone bath). After 20 min at -78°, the steroid (com-

pound 79) in 30 mL dry THF was added and the reaction mixture was

again stirred for 40 min at -78°C. The CO gas was then bubbled

in the reaction mixture using a syringe for 5 min at -78°C, then

for 30 min with the dry ice bith removed. Work-up: to the

reaction mixture was added 5% HC1 (20 mL) and this was extracted

with Et
2
0 (50 mL x 3). The Et

2
0 extract was washed with water,

dried over anhydrous MgSO4, evaporated to have a crude product

of 80 which was shown on TLC in system B, CH2C12: E.tOAC: Me0H

(10:3:1) to have an Rf = .08 versus an Rf = .57 for the starting

material compound V. This crude product was used in the next

step without further purification.

e) Conversion of80 to 76. A solution of diethyl amine,

1.6 mL plus 1.6 mL of 37% solution of formaldehyde (HCHO) was

added to the crude a-carboxymethyl ester (compound 80). The

mixture was heated on a steam bath for 30 min. The reaction was

then poured into 20 mL 5% HC1 and ice was added. The mixture

was then extracted with Et20 (50 mL x 3), washed with 5% NaHCO..,
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then H,,0 and dried over anhydrous MgSO4. After evaporation in

vacuo, we obtained 450 mg of crude product of 76. Purification

by dry column chromatographylNyielded 270 mg (48%) of pure

compound 76 after recrystallization in Et0Ao. mp: 174-175°,

Anal. caic. for C
24
H
38
0
4

(390.6): C, 73.81%; H, 9.81%. Found:

C: 73.57%; H: 9.76%.
0

IR (KBR) 3450 (OH broad); 2940, 2890 (CH3, CH2); 1720 (-C-);

1630 cm
-1

( C=C ); NMR 100 MHz (CDC1
3
) 6 6.14 (m, 1H, w-

2
= 3Hz),

h .

=
h5.40 (m, 1H, w-2- 4Hz), 4.14 (m, C3-H, w7= /Hz), 3.75 (s, 3H,

C-0-CH3), .99 (s, 3H, 99-H), .96 (s, 3H, Cie).
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IV. CARBONYL OXYGEN DISTANCE MEASUREMENTS

These data were obtained from x-ray crystallographic data by

Dr. D. C. Rohrer, Medical Foundation of Buffalo, Inc., Buffalo, New

York. The procedures have been reported in our earlier studies.119-

127

I am quite grateful to Dr. D. C. Rohrer for making these data

available for my personal training during my graduate program.
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V. BIOLOGICAL STUDIES

A. Part II, Chapter 1, Biological Procedures.

1. Determination of 50% Inhibition
of Ne,K+-ATPase (156)

(Procedure performed by A. H. L. From, M.D., V. A. Medical

Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota.)

Na
+
K
+
-ATPase was partially purified from a sarcolemmal microsomal

preparation isolated from cat left ventricular muscle by adopting the

purification procedure previously described for rat brain Na+,e-AT-

Pase.
199-200

Measurement of Na
+
,K

+
-ATPase inhibition by genins was

as previously reported199-200. Each genin was incubated with the enzyme

in the presence of Na
+
,Mg

2+
and ATP for thirty minutes prior to

initiating the Na+,e-ATPase reaction by adding KC1. Na+,e- depen-

dent activity of the cat heart enzyme ranged between 20 and 30 p mol

Pi/Mg of protein/hr. 150 values were determined from a plot of Na+,

K
+
-ATPase inhibition in the presence of varying concentrations of the

drug.
199-200

2. Determination of 50% Increase
of Isometric Tension (T

50
)

(Procedure performed by Dr. A. H. L. From, V. A. Medical Center,

Minneapolis, Minnesota.)

Cat left atrial strips were suspended in a tissue bath containing

50 mL of modified Tyrodes solution with a 1.2 mm. Ca++ concentration.

Tension was isometrically recorded by means of Statham UC-3 strain

gauge and a Hewlett-Packard 7754 oscillographic recording system.
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Bath temperature was maintained at 37° and the buffer was gassed with

a 95% 0
2
-5% CO

2
mixture. Stimulation frequency was 1 Hz. Genins

were dissolved in propylene glycol; dose response curves were obtained,

and T
50

was determined from a plot of the inotropic response at vary-

ing drug concentrations.
119

B. Part I Experimental Procedures and Part II, Chapter 2, Experimen-

tal Procedures.

(Procedures performed by K. Ahmed and B. Simat, University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis.)

1. Animals

Rat brain tissue was obtained precisely as described previously

(Quarfoth, Ahmed, and Foster).199 Frozen cat hearts and pig kidneys

were obtained from Pel-Freeze, (Rogers, AR).

2. Preparation of Na+,e-ATPases

Partially purified rat brain Na+,e-ATPase was prepared as des-

cribed previously,
199

based on a modification of the procedure of

Jorgenson (1974).
201

The specific activity of this preparation was

generally 400-500 limoles Pi/Trg of protein per hour. Over 95% of this

activity was ouabain-sensitive. The same procedure was adapted to

isolate Na+,e-ATPases from cat heart left ventricle and pig kidney

outer medulla. The specific activity for enzymes from cat heart and

pig kidney was 40-50, and 700-900 Timoles of Pi/ mg of protein/hr,

respectively, with over 95% ouabain-sensitivity. Frozen tissues

(cat heart and pig kidney) were rapidly thawed while suspended in
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sucrose medium used for tissue homogenization. After removing fat

tissue, cat heart left ventricles were stripped and homogenized with

the aid of a Tissuemizer (Tekmar Company). Similarly, outer medulla

was isolated from kidney and. homogenized for isolation of microsomes

for preparation of Na+,e-ATPase as described above.

3. Na
+
,K
+
-ATPase Inhibition Studies

a. Type I Inhibition

Type I genin binding to Na+,e-ATPases (as defined above)

was achieved by incubating a suitable amount of the enzyme with

the genins at varying concentrations (depending on their activi-

ties) in the presence of 3 mM MgC12, 3 mM ATP (iris salt), 110

MM NaCl, and 30 mM Tris-HC1 buffer, pH 7.45 at 37°C, for a

period of 15 min to achieve maximal binding of the genin. An

appropriate amount of KC1 was then added to yield a final con-

centration of 10 mM, and the reaction was allowed to proceed an

additional 10 min. Suitable controls in the presence and ab-

sence of drugs, with and without added KC1 were included. Na,.''

K
+
-ATPase was measured as umoles of Pi formed per mg of protein

per hr in the presence of Mg
2+
+ Na++ K"minus that in the pre-

sence of Mg
2+

+ Na
+

. I
50

(the concentration required for half-

maximal inhibition) values were determined from the inhibition

curve obtained in the presence of varying concentrations of

genins, as described previously (Fullerton et al., J. Med. Chem.,

values.

The amount of enzyme in each assay was adjusted to allow only

less than 10% of the total ATP hydrolysis; control experiments
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were carried out to establish that preincubation of genins with

the enzymes for periods longer than 15 min did not alter the

I
50

values.

b. Type II Inhibitions

Type II genin binding to Na4,e-ATPases (as defined above)

was achieved by incubating a suitable amount of the enzyme in a

reaction medium consisting of 5 mM MgC12, 0.5 mM Tris-Pi, 50 mM

Tris-HC1, pH 7.45 (at 37°C) and varying concentrations of

genins, for a period of 15 min. At the end of this, a suitable

mixture of NaC1 + [6-
32 P]ATP + KC1 was introduced into the

reaction while maintaining a constant concentration of the drug

in the final medium. After this addition, the final concentra-

tions of various reactants with the enzyme were as follows:

NaC1, 110 mM; MgC12 3mM; Tris-P., 0.3 mM; Tris-HC1, pH 7.45

(37°C) 30 mM; [(5-3211ATP, 3 mM; and KC1, where present, 10 mM.

The reaction was carried out for an additional period of 2 min.

Measurement of Na+,e-ATPase activity in the presence and

absence of drugs, and determination of I
50

values were carried

out as described above. The I
50

(the concentration required for

half-maximal inhibition) values for genins obtained by thispro-

cedure were referred to as Type II Is° values. Because of the

changes in the reaction medium necessitated to carry out the

ATPase reaction, the I
50

values reported under the above des-

cribed experimental conditions should only be regarded as

apparent values.
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General Considerations for Enzyme Assays

In all of the above cases, preincubation conditions employed

a temperature of 37°C, the same as for the actual enzyme activity

assays. Genins were added as ethanolic solutions. Suitable con-

trols were included to establish that the amount of ethanol

added (always less than 10 ul) did not influence any of the

above assays.

4. Dissociation Studies

A suitable quantity of the enzyme is suspended in a medium con-

sisting of 30 mM TRIS-HC1, pH 7.45, 3 mM MgC12, 3 mM ATP (TRIS salt)

and 110 mM NaCl. An amount of the drug to give a 90% or more inhibi-

tion of ATPase is added (if the solution of the drug is in ethanol,

it should not exceed 1% final concentration; appropriate ethanol con-

trols are included. In the case of Compound 49, the final concentra-

tion chosen was 10
-4

M. The drug-reaction medium-enzyme (as above)

was incubated at 37°C for 120 min. in the dark, with gentle shaking

to promote the "binding reaction." Ethanol control is included in

parallel. AT the end of this incubation, the samples diluted ( x 10

vol) with cold SIV buffer, and centrifuged at 45,000 x g for 35 min.

The pellets are collected, and this washing procedure is repeated 3

times more in order to insure that all the unbound drug is removed

from the experimental tabues. (All these procedures are carried out

in the dark and temp is around 4°C.) Finally, both the control and

experimental (i.e., that with the bound drug) pellets are suspended

in suitable volumes of SIV and aliquots are placed in Beckman Quartz

cuvettes for irradiation at 360 nm for 10 min. (loght path - 5.5 cm).
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This irradiation procedure does not influence the activity of the

control enzyme samples.) The three samples (i.e., 1) control enzyme;

2) drug-bound enzyme, which is not irradiated; and 3) drug-bound

enzyme subjected to irradiation) are diluted with a suitable amount

of SIV, and appropriate aliquots of each are placed in a "dissocia-

tion reaction medium" consisting of 3mM ATP, 110 mM NaC1, and 30 mM

TRIS-HC1, pH 7.45. (The enzyme concentration is chosen so that it is

near 4 ug/tube in the final ATPase assay.) The dissociation reaction

is carried out at 36°C and aliquots of enzyme. suspension from the

above "dissociation reaction medium" are removed at times 0, 30 and

60 min. following the initiation of the dissociation reaction. (N.B.

time 0 is not a true zero since a few minutes have elapsed since the

,enzyme was suspended to add to the dissociation reaction medium).

These samples (removed at the times shown) are added to appropriate

reaction media for measuring (Mg
2+

+ K
+
)-dependent ATPase activities.

+ Na
+)-dependent and 04g

2+ + Na
+

This reaction is carried out for

15 min. at 37°C. P. released from ATP is, assayed in each case. AP;

(Na
+
,K -ATPase) for each time -pointsample gives an estimate of inhi-

bition and dissociation of the drug from the enzyme over the time

course.
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